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MARCH 23, 1995. VOL VII, NO 12. GREATER PORTLAND'S WEEKLY JOURNAL AND OPINION. FREE 
\ 
CUMBERLAND COUN\'{ 
The new county jail is 
viewed as a boondoggle. 
But it's also valuable to 
the local economy. Just 
ask the 323 vendors 
who did business with 
the jail lasl year. 
photo/Colin Malakie 
• By Kenneth Z. Chutchian 
For several years now, Cumberland County officials have been playing the role of 
Kevin Costner in the movie "Field of Dreams." 
Costner, who portrayed an Iowa farmer, heard a voice saying, "If you build it, 
they will come." And despite the threat of foreclosure, farmer Costner turned his 
cash crops into a baseball diamond. 
It worked. They came. "They" were tourists who paid big bucks to step back to 
the turn of the century, when baseball seemed perfect. 
At about the same time this fantasy film was released - 1988 - Cumberland 
County commissioners heard the same refrain of "If you build it, they will come." 
"They" were convicts and prisoners. "It" was the $28-million, state-of-the-art 
county jail that opened near Portland's Union Station Plaza last fall. 
But it's not working. So far, the inmates are not coming as fast as 'everyone had 
hoped. And, with the help of some budget blunders at the county level and the 
state' s refusal to pay for all the inmates it plans to farm out, the Cumberland County 
Jail is becoming a house of horrors for taxpayers. 
It doesn't have to be that way. The jail could be a cash cow, even more lucrative 
than Portland's own Field of Dreams, Hadlock Field. In fact, the jail may actually 
pump more money into the local economy than its neighbor, the Portland Se~ Dogs. 
Baseball may be the national pastime, but America is also known for throwing a 
lot of tax revenue at crime and punishment. In Cumberland County, it may be time 
to get serious about the business of making crime pay more than it already does. 
continued on page 8 
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THE ULTIMATE DRMNG MACHINE.' THE ULTIMATE DRMNG MACHINE.' THE ULTIMATE DRMNG MACHINE.' THE ULTIMATE DRMNG MACHINE.' THE ULTIMATE DRMNG MACHINE.' 
MAINE'S ONLY BMW DEALERSHIP 
LOCAL CALL 854-3200 • TOLL FREE 1-800-498-3666 
EXIT 8, MAINE TURNPIKE I LARRABEE RD. WESTBROOK 
1~BOOKS New! 
.IoP OF. 
Sterling Silver Beads 
'G"1r>'''' " ' 773-4033 
from Israel 
20 Danlorth Street· Portland, Maine Available only at USED AND OUT·OF-PRINT 
~Cl.rCl.VCl." BOOKS BOUGHT AND SOLD 
Beads® Mondays by chance, Tue to Sat 11 to 4:30 
"MY FAVORITE BOOKSHOP IN 
76L-2503 PORTLAND" says Tess Glatter 
449 Forest Ave, Portland of the Bronx, New Yori<o 
Open daily Note: J. GIatter Books is the ~ bookshop 
Earring design off the main hallway 
Closed Saturooy, March 25 Marcia Cohen 
OMf.LE1Tf.S • WHOlE GRAIN PANCAKES W!REAL MAPLE 
!:l ~ 
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Portland's 
Funnest Shop? 
(If only there had been a categoryl) 
PlaythillSlS lor People 
Kites • Windsocks 
Banners • Fun & Games 
Specializing in thought provoking 
non-battery operated 
TOYz & Games for kids and adults. 
25 Bow Street . Freeport. ME 04032 
Oust down the hili from LL Bean) 
207-865-0911 
388 Fore Street· Portland. ME 04101 
lin the heart of Portland's Old Port) 
207-828-09 1 I 
ALMOST FREE 
2 Meals' , 
$lO.95 '~ 
Tues .. Wed. Thur 11-9pm 
Fe'aturin« Friday & Saturday ~Nit. 
Fresh Swordfish with olive ~sio 
lerved wilh pollio torta 
-triDed Salmoo wilh a leek dill cream sauce 
BBQ'd fort,with black bean cakes 
Tasty Saturday and Sunday Brunch 
: The Good Table Restaurant: 
I OP~ :"J: TUl' ... · f n I I ~9. S.lt s.lJ. Sun K.) I 
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A conversation with Stan Warniello 
"Two of my customers are lawyers. and one down the street said that It's Just as hard to leam the rules on some of the board games as It Is to do tax law." 
Stan Warniello, 27, has enjoyed playing games 
since he was a kid . He now owns Gamescape, a tiny 
game shop located behind his stepfather's barber-
talk 
shop on Federal 
Street. Wamiello 
specializes in role-
playing games, and 
his wares include gameboards, cards, dice and 
miniatures. Players typically assume the characters 
of his torical or fictional figures to play these games, 
which involve neither computers nor Nintendo 
cartridges. 
How did you come to open this shop? 
Well, I wasn' t doing a lot as far as a career goes, 
and I was thinking of starting my own business. This 
was probably the cheapest of my hobbies that I could 
actua lly start a business with. 
Museum Auction Marth 
Ben Hur (Movie) April 15 
Wizard of Oz (Movie) April 17·23 
TIsh Hinojosa's Border Tour-May 2 
'JS'! :kets a,31 Jtle .jttres= ':ILl =ts 
R=~jC R"rco?7 .:)1..':: Kerreb ... rk 
Jlo 33') \ 
Pol t '~JJ \.1111 ~:r 3M; W - • 
I'Illirly Gigs & The State Theare PleSOOt 
Widespead Panic 
wI From Good Homes 
Saturday, April 1 st 
116.50 all seats 
Doors I Show 
How long have you been playing? 
I've probably been playing since the early '80s. In 
high school I had a couple of board games, then in 
college I got into the Civil War miniatures. The 
historical games make history more interesting. You 
learn more about people, certain generals and how 
they reacted in the war. 
What's the largest game you've heard of? 
There was a West Point professor who was into 
the Napoleonic era and he had tons of miniatures. 
He had thousands and thousands of them - they 
practically covered up a whole table. He knew from 
the flags he had made what regiment they were, 
what battles they had fought. I don' t know how his 
wife could put up with it because he painted them 
all by hand . 
They once did a whole battle from the Napoleonic 
Wars. They had cafeteria tables set up in two rows. It 
Be y 
wI Cold Water Flat 
went to the extent that each side had a commanding 
general who didn' t even see the battlefield and 
officers who ran out to control their units and went 
back to get orders . They were controlling a few 
hundred thousand troops. 
Do the games keep going for months? 
No, usually they play it in one day. You set it up 
on a mat, you set up the terrain, then you set up your 
troops. You've got the rules for [firing] ranges, you 
measure things out. You roll the dice. 
Isn't It a little strange, grown men playing 
these games? 
Well, I don' t know. Not really. What's kinda odd 
is some of the customers I don' t expect to be painting 
miniatures. Like construction-worker types or 
something. 
By Sara Donnelly; photo by Colin Malalcie 
Mel Torme 
IWUM! 
Wed., May 17th 
Rescheduled from April 21 st 
Cabaret $28.50 
(plus $10.50 entree ticket) 
Reserved Seating $25.50 
Cabaret Doors 6pm 
ReseIV. Seat Doors 7pm 
Show8pm 
Saturday, April 22nd 
Cabaret $19.50 (plus 110.50 entree ticket) 
Reserved Seating 116.50 &: $15.50 
Cabaret Doors 6pm, Show 8pm 
ReseMd Seat Doors Show 8pm 
, . , 
Gift Certificates Available • 773-7055 Call Now 
938 Forest Avenue • Portia ME 
COMPLETE TELEMESSAGIHG SERVICE CENTER 
Looking for a unique and thoughtful way of 
showing your office staff how much you appreciate 
everything they do for you. 
For less than the price of a floral arrangement, 
SENTRY TELECOMMUNICATIONS 
will answer your phones during lunch for the entire week. 
What a better way to say "thank you" than to simplify 
the weekly workload. 
Call us for more information 
SENTRY TELECOMMUNICATIONS 
in Westbrook 856 .. 6301 










Apr;' 7th, 8th, 9th 
Reggae SkiBash 
I· TONES! DANNY TUCKER! 
ROCKER'S INTERNATIONAL 
THE OANI TRIBESMEN! 
newsreal A review of the top news stories affecting Greater Portland March 15 through 21. 
Phil Harriman Is not real popular in Augusta. Harriman, a 
state senator from Yarmouth, riled some of his colleagues by sponsoring 
a bill to eliminate health care benefits for legislators. Legislators receive 
the same health care coverage as full-time state employees - the state 
pays 100 percent for their coverage and 50 percent for their dependents. 
Harriman said his bill would save the state $600,000. 
"It's something to do to regain people's confidence and trust and 
prove that difficult budget decisions include us," he explained. 
Harriman's bill was panned, however, by the State and Local Govern-
ment Committee in a 11-2 vote on March 16. OrJy Reps. Julie Robichaud 
of Caribou and Christine Savage of Union voted for the bill. "1 would say 
that I'm not the most popular guy in the State House these days," 
Harriman reported . 
Committee co-chair Jane Amero of Cape Elizabeth explained her vote 
against the bill : "It didn't seem appropriate and it would never pass." 
Amero added that she's inclined to support another bill that would 
require lawmakers to pay 20 percent of their health insurance. 
"We're a part-time Legislature and we should not get the "-
same benefits as full-time employees," she said. , . \~ 
School administrators leaving. Two top 
Portland school administrators have notified the 
school committee of their plans to resign. Dr. Phyllis 
Diringis, director of secondary education, is leaving 
her job April 26. Irving Ouellette, director of staff 
development, is departing at the end of the school 
year, according to Portland School Committee 
member Paula Craighead. 
Diringis is taking a job with the state Principal's 
Association, Craighead said . She wasn' t sure where 
Ouellette was going but said he had a job offer. 
Craighead said she'd like to leave the two positions 
in the budget and let the new superintendent, who 
will replace Tom Edwards, decide whether to fill 
them . "But I'm convinced we' re not overstaffed," 
Craighead said. 
When asked if criticism of administrative spending by 
~-{:~ 
City Councilor Jack Dawson (CBW 2.2.94) spurred the resigna-
tions, Craighead said, " I don't have a comment." 
The sea breeze will be smoke-free for passengers on Casco 
Bay Lines. Effective April 21 , the ferries that serve the islands in Portland 
harbor will not allow smoking, even on open-air decks, dS a result of a 
March 17 decision by the Casco Bay Island Transit District board . 
The board originally proposed banning tobacco on car ferries to avoid 
the possibility that a stray ash might set off fuel from a leaking gas tank. 
But the plan was expanded to include all boats after some islanders 
complained " they didn' t want to be held captive to smoking," according 
to transit district general manager Patrick Christian. 
Long-time Peaks Island resident Peter Deane unwinds on the trip 
home each evening by enjoying a cigar. And he has no objection to 
banning smoking in enclosed areas. But he's steamed about the blanket 
ban. Deane believes much of the pressure for the new edict came from 
relative newcomers to the islands. 
"It's just another attempt by these politically correct idiots to stuff 
their lifestyle down my throat, and make my conduct conform to theirs," 
he said. 
A stalker will be stalked for money. A Superior Court jury on 
March 17 decided Richard Slaughter of Virginia had harassed Joanne 
Stinson of Windham by following her, vandalizing her property and 
violating court orders to stay away from her. Jurors awarded Stinson 
$650,Q,00 in damages. Interest, court costs and lawyer's fees could raise 
the total Slaughter owes to more than $900,000. 
The case is the first in Maine in which the victim of a stalker filed a 
civil suit against the offender, and according to Stinson's lawyer, William 
Knowles, it will prove an effective deterrent. "The criminal process 
doesn't work very well," Knowles said. "They get 10 days in jail at most. 
This hits them in the pocketbook." 
Stinson's decision to pursue court action proved to be a difficult 
personal choice. Slaughter'S lawyer, David Van Dyke, tried to convince 
jurors she concocted the stalking charge to cover up her lesbianism, a 
strategy Knowles called "harassment by proxy." Knowles believes the 
jury reacted so negatively to Van Dyke's tactics, they probably increased 
the damages against Slaughter. 
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Time Warner Cable blinked. Reacting to consumer and political 
pressure, the cable TV company dumped its requirement that subscribers 
rent new converter boxes for up to $2.84 a month. Time Warner will still 
go ahead, however, with rate hikes that range up to $1.43 a month. 
Time Warner announced its decision in a March 20 letter to U.S. Sen. 
Olympia Snowe, who has opposed the new boxes. Snowe holds an 
influential seat on the Senate subcommittee that's currently considering 
deregulation for the telecommunications industry. 
" As you requested, we have carefully considered your concerns and 
those of our Greater Portland customers and have changed our plans 
accordingly," wrote Jerome Ramsey, president of the company's New 
England division. 
"This decision shows that Time Warner listened to me and to many 
cable subscribers in Greater Portland," Snowe said in a statement. 
Cape Elizabeth allows add-on apartments. After months 
of debate, the Town Council voted 6-1 on March 15 to let homeowners 
create accessory units, often called" granny flats" or "add-on" apartments 
(CBW 12.8.94). Townspeople claimed that the apartments would allow 
them to take in elderly and young renters, while creating affordable 
housing in the process. Opponents countered that the units would 
degrade property values. 
. ..E "I think a weak argument wears itself out over 
time," said Michael Bowdler, 68, who wants to 
create a second-floor apartment for his son. "The 
apartments should actually bring values up." 
The council did impose some restrictions on the 
units. For instance, the unit cannot occupy more 
than 25 percent of a house's floor area, the unit may 
not exceed 600 square feet, and units can only be 
created on lots with more than 12,000 square feet. 
The UMalne chancellor Is In trouble, 
charges Joel Eastman, chairman of University of 
Southern Maine's history department and secretary 
of the local faculty union. The union sent ballots to 
230 professors at the USM campus, asking faculty to 
agree or disagree with a vote of no-confidence for 
Chancellor Michael Orenduff. 
"I expect the vote will be overwhelmingly against 
Orenduff," Eastman predicted. Professors don't trust 
Orenduff, Eastman said; because of failed contract negotiations. Univer-
sity faculty have been working without a contract since last year. Eastman 
expects USM ballots will be cast by March 24. 
No one Is being sued, yet. Bruce Reeves spent his last day as a 
Portland West consultant trying to clear his" good name" at a press 
conference. Reeves displayed a photo of himself with John F. Kennedy, 
offered reporters brownies that he baked and made jokes at the March 15 
event. He claimed that the contract that led to his resignation from 
Portland West was miSinterpreted by critics who engaged in "character 
assassination." 
Reeves claimed he would not really have received annual pay of at 
least $62,400 for the next five years as the contract specified. Reeves 
reasoned that he had not been paid that much in most past years, so it 
wouldn't happen in the future - regardless of what the contract said . 
Reeves blamed much of the criticism he faced on City Councilor 
Orlando Delogu, a law professor, who blasted the contract in a lengthy 
memo. Reeves said he wanted an apology from Delogu for calling Reeves 
a lawyer (which he is not) and saying that the contract bordered on fraud . 
It's not clear if Reeves aims to sue Delogu. "I don't think it's appropri-
ate to comment on that," said Reeves' attorney, Bill Nugent. 
weird news What the hay? A local artist's sculpture materials had 
to be shipped to Massachusetts and stored in a special 
"oxygen deprivation" bubble before they could enter the Portland 
Museum of Art. That's because the materials are 32 bales of hay. "The hay 
was filled with bugs and we can't let any vermin in the museum because 
they'll destroy paintings and everything else we have," explained assis-
tant curator Aprile Gallant. 
Artist Michael Shaughnessy of South Windham will start sculpting the 
hay after it returns to the museum. His sculpture will be part of an exhibit 
that opens April 19. 
Museum patrons will not be subject to any de-verminizing procedures, 
Gallant added: "We're assuming they did not go roll in a big bug patch 
before coming. Maybe that's a stupid assumption." 
Reported by Chris Barry, Al Diamon and Bob Young; illustrated by John Bowdren. 











~ • ENTERTAINMENT l£lEYISION ® 
Johannesen 
Sunday, March 26 • 3:00 p.m. 
Sf. Luke's Cathedral s20 
For more than 40 years, pianist and recording 
artist Grant Johannesen has been regarded among 
the world's finest- particularly for his interpreta-
tions of the great American and French composers. 
Program includes Faure, Debussy and Copland. 
Thurs., April 6 • 7:30 p.m. 
Cumbo County Civic Center 
510, 20, 28 Children's tickets half-price 
Magically funny and musically adept, the 
Bross is bock in Portland by popular 
demand. They will delight everyone in the 
family with classics, pop and a dash of 
comedy. 
Portland Concert Association 207-772-8630 or 1-800-639-2707 ME/NH- Donotedby Fronlrer 
~Q~ t\~Qv-r t\ \1SQ 
£g~£E~-r t\F-rE~ ~g~~ 
g~ ~E~~ES~t\Y? 
Get out of work, enjoy a great 6:30 PM orchestra 
concert at the State and make it home before the 
news. Start with this one: 
MA~iA ~A~~MANN [gN Yig\"iN) 
TUESDAY, Iv\arch 28 @ 7:30 PM AND 
WEDNESDAY Iv\arch 29 right after WOrk @ 6:30 PM 
[5:45 Gourmet Hors d'OeUvres and Sweets available] 
Winner of the FrliZ Kreisler Award & 
Outstanding Artist of the Year. This violinist is 
a winner. Get tickets now for this concert of the 
finest French music: Works by DEBUSSY, tALO 
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Spo"" CELLULARONE" 
.~. <:7. 
From the Runways of New York 
to the classic casual wear of Maine, Forget Me Nots has 
the styles you love at prices you'll love even more! 
Forget f'W Me f'W Nots . 
Featuring quality consignment women's apparel 
1232 Shore Road, Cape Elizabeth. ME 04107' 799-3796 
I VISA I Open 7 Days: Mon-Sat )0-6, Sun 12-5 tiMil 
Now Accepting Spring Consignments ~ 
V'~.A~ ~ • 
Thank you 
Gre~ter Portland 
!7.~q(: bripg~ng out our 
,~ ~~" :;) bloomln' best! 
>_ .. "':b 
-.;; Voted Best Florist, CBW I9941MJder~ Poll 
!JARMON'S ~ ___ BARTON'S 
Very • Special • Flowers 






THE HAIR REI'LACEI\IENT CUNIC THAT CARES! 
• Non surgical 
• Unique technique using your own hair 
• Lengthen and/or thicken your own hair 
• Swim or exercise. Looks 100% natural 
• Men and women 
• Prosthetics for chemo/radiation therapy 
17() u.s. Rt. J, Entrance J. Falmouth 7XI-2227 
& other 
mistakes-
• By Al Diamon 
Out on a limb 
Gov. Angus King's made-for-
television grin had been replaced by 
the sort of dazed expression that 
sometimes appears on the faces of 
guests on the "Jenny Jones Show" 
when they're infonned their secret 
admirer is really Mike Tyson. But 
Maine's media-savvy chief executive 
hadn't been sucker-punched by a 
tabloid talk show hostess. He'd been 
taken in by a tree. 
King and his staff were taking part 
in an Outward Bound course de-
signed to build teamwork, when they 
were interrupted by a previously 
scheduled photo opportunity that 
caught the independent governor 
trying unsuccessfully to reach 
understanding and consensus with a 
sizable pine. The Associated Press 
picture showed King being shoved 
up the trunk by his entourage. Or 
maybe they were dragging him 
down. Either way, he looked as if 
he'd be a lot happier hosting a public 
TV show or selling an energy conser-
vation company for an enonnous 
profit. 
It's hard to believe King doesn't 
harbor feelings for returning to the 
warm and cozy private sector after 
nearly three months of stumbling 
around in the frigid wilds of state 
government like a disoriented hiker. 
The man who told voters they didn't 
need a governor with political 
experience has spent much of the last 
90 days with his kisser pressed into 
the bark of the hard, cold reality of 
running the state. By any reasonable 
assessment, that metaphorical tree 
won the first round . 
King has, so far, displayed the 
same grasp of politics that Bart 
Simpson exhibits for brain surgery. 
His budget is the moral equivalent of 
a dribble glass. His plan to preserve 
the Maine Health Program appears to 
have been copied from a book called 
"How to Rule Somalia." His biggest 
success has been fulfilling a lifelong 
dream of riding in a snowplow. 
Fortunately, he didn't actually try to 
plow or the roads would have been 
impassable for at least another 
month. 
King's clumsy attempts to badger 
House Republicans into supporting 
the health program have alienated a 
block of legislators he'll need to pass 
his ambitious agenda of governmen-
tal restructuring. His failure to line up 
GOP backing for the plan in advance 
has deepened Democratic suspicions 
that he can't be trusted. His decision 
to be out of Augusta when the first 
two rounds of voting on his compro-
mise were taking place indicates to all 
parties he's suffering from a lack of 
guts, smarts or both. 
One legislative leader refers to the 
governor's foibles as "amateur hour." 
That's an insult to amateurs 
everywhere. 
King got elected by promising to 
be a leader, and no one can dispute 
he's made an attempt. Based on the 
results so far, however, taxpayers can 
be thankful he didn't promise to be a 
plumber. The whole State House 
would be knee-deep in water. Just as 
it takes some training and experience 
to get the toilets to flush properly, it 
requires education and understand-
ing to eliminate government waste. In 
neither case do good intentions count 
for much. 
For most of the last four years 
there's been a leadership void in the 
state capital. John McKernan simply 
gave up trying to accomplish any-
thing; at the same time the old 
legislative hierarchy was collapSing. 
King still has the opportunity to fill 
the power vacuum, but he has to start 
acting like he knows what he's doing 
soon. If he waits much longer, 
partisan frictions will erupt, allowing 
Senate President Jeff Butland, House 
Speaker Dan Gwadosky or some of 
their less civilized followers to stonn 
the gates. 
And when that happens, the only 
safe place for a disoriented governor 
will be a lot higher up in that tree. 
No need to argue 
When the Maine Lesbian/ Gay 
Political Alliance decided not to 
introduce a bill this legislative session 
to ban discrimination based on sexual 
orientation, it apparently caused the 
head of an anti-gay group to forget 
herself momentarily. Concerned 
Maine Families chairwoman Carolyn 
Cosby told the Bangor Daily News that 
the measure was withdrawn because 
its supporters " are trying to avoid 
debate." 
Cosby, who's leading a drive to 
repeal all gay rights protections in the 
state, must have been suffering from 
temporary amnesia or chronic 
hypocrisy. Her group has a standing 
policy not to take part in any debates 
with gay rights supporters. 
Dead man's handle 
Many legislators place Portland 
state Representative Fred Richardson 
somewhere to the south of Donald 
Trump on their lists of all-time swell 
personalities. But if Richardson's 
penchant for political scheming and 
extended blathering hasn't won him 
many friends at the State House, it 
has, at least, helped him achieve a 
certain notoriety. When Richardson 
introduced a bill to allow doctor-
assisted suicides in Maine, it 
prompted a rush of orders to a 
clandestine button-making operation 
for pins that read, "Fred First." 
5lulkesprore's Brutus asked, "51ulll we 
now contaminate our fingers with base 
bribes, and sell the mighty space of our 
large honours for so much trash ... " If the 
answer is yes, write this column, care of 
Casco Bay Weekly, 561 Congress St., 
Portland, ME 04101, or call 775-6601. 
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Lower Lobby, 151 Middle St_ • Portland, 773-1999 • Open 10-10 Daily 
I he Portland PlaYers 
present 
You Can't Take It With You 
Moss Hart & George S. Kaufman 
One of America', most popular and 
successful comedie~ It's non·stop 
laughter with a monl 
lesson for good measurt. 
Directed by Brian P. Allen 
March H , 25, 26, 31 
Aprill. 2.7. K 
Call Now' 799·7337 • Tickets $13 
Box Office 10-2 daily 
Portland Players 
420 Cottage Road 
South Portland, Maine 
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rian Moreau and Richard 
Dubois are invisible to 
most people, and most 
people in Cumberland 
County like it that way. 
Moreau and Dubois were sent to 
the county jail March 15. A judge 
ordered Moreau to begin serving 60 
days for violati ng the probation that 
stemmed from a gross sexual miscon-
duct conviction. Dubois, convicted of 
Class A robbery, is at the Cumberland 
County Jail (cq) indefinitely while 
he waits for sentencing. 
After their hearings, they disap-
peared behind the walls of the shiny 
new, state-of-the-art $28-million 
house of corrections. 
Most hard-working, tax-paying, 
law-abiding citizens view Moreau and 
Dubois as slugs and a drag on society. 
They don't realize that Moreau and 
Dubois are performing a valuable 
function for Cumberland County's 
economy. 
Dave DaRosa, manager and owner 
of the Dunkin' Donuts fraJ.lchise on St. 
John Street, and Kimberly Laughlin, 
assistant manager of the D' Angelo 
Sandwich Shop near Union Station 
Plaza, are happy about the economic 
spin-off they get from the county jail. 
"They spend really good money 
here," DaRosa said of the county 
employees who work at the jail and 
routinely call Dunkin' Donuts for $20 
orders. 
"We've had a lot more sheriff and 
police officers here since the jail 
moved," said Laughlin. "We see them 
everyday." 
Without the Brian Moreaus and 
Richard Duboises of the world taking 
up space at the county jail, there 
would be fewer cops and corrections 
officers buying donuts and sand-
wiches at nearby shops. But the 
donuts and sandwiches are jllst the tip 
of the proverbial iceberg. Without a 
steady flow of convicts, the jail would 
not be a customer for the 323 vendors 
who did business with it in 1994, or 
the 101 vendors it paid bills to in the 
first month of 1995 - companies 
ranging from Aaskov Plumbing to 
Wise Uniforms. (See "Start your 
economic engines," at right.) 
The jail is going to be around for a 
long time, pumping millions into the 
local economy every year. So is 
America's prison-industrial complex. 
And instead of complaining, county 
residents and officials could look 
around and, to paraphrase Cal 
Coolidge, say that the business of the 
jail is business - and business is 
pretty darn good . 
Jailhouse blues 
Ask Don Meehan, president of the 
Portland Taxpayers Association, 
whether the county jail and its 
inma tes are good for the local 
economy and he responds, "That's a 
real stretch. The jail doesn't pay 
property taxes. It takes up land. It 
creates traffic. And the whole enter-
prise is counterproductive to society. I 
don't see where it does anything for 
the city." 
And people like Don Meehan are 
not in a generous mood. The 
Cumberland County Jail has big-time 
problems. First and foremost, it has 
money problems. But it also has 
inmate population problems and 
management problems. 
Portland City Councilors are 
demanding answers because city 
taxpayers pay for these problems 
through county taxes. There are 
several bills in the Legislature, 
prompted by the soaring jail budget, 
to reform county government. And 
the familiar cries of" abolish county 
government" are coming from 
The Cumberland County 
Jail doesn't have to be an 
economic albatross. In 
addition to perhaps being 
the only segment of public 
housing and public em-
ployment that is growing, 
the jail paid invoices last 
year totaling $1.1 million 
for goods an,d services. 
unfamiliar sources, including the 
local guardian of the establishment, 
the Portland Press Herald . 
It all began long before the new 
county jail opened last fall. Former 
county jail administrator Wade 
Sanders and his staff miscalculated 
the amount of revenues the county 
jail would be receiving from the 
federal government for housing 
federal inmates. The jail administra-
tion penciled in $750,000 in revenues. 
The actual figure turned out to be 
closer to $250,000. County Commis-
sion Chairwoman Esther Clenott now 
says she was skeptical of the projec-
tions, but she and the other 
commissioners went along with the 
figures when they passed the budget. 
One of the toughest things for 
corrections officials to swallow about 
this deficit is that the jail actually has 
more federal prisoners within its 
walls - 56 - than ever before. But 
the reimbursements for those inmates 
don't come close to making up the 
$500,000-shortfall created by poor 
budgeting projections. 
Sanders is long gone, having 
resigned under pressure last fall. An 
inmate escape shortly after the new 
jail opened sealed his fate. 
Sanders, however, isn't responsible 
for the fact that Cumberland County 
was expected to have more local 
inmates in its 388-bed facility by now, 
as well as more inmates from other 
county jails. Nor is he responsible for 
a shortage in state funding needed to 
house state prison inmates at the 
Cumberland County Jail. 
The average daily population at 
the jail these days is 166. When 
county officials and corrections ex-
perts planned the jail in the late 1980s, 
they relied on formulas that show a 
jail close to capacity is more cost-
effective, because inmates from state 
prison traditionally come with a state 
reimbursement of $72 per inmate per 
day. Neighboring counties with 
overpopulated jails pay similar rates 
to ship their inmates to Cumberland 
County. So an additional 100 inmates 
would mean an extra $2 million a 
year from the state and other counties 
- and probably an end to budget 
gripes. 
Unfortunately, the old economics 
aren't working. Although more 
Americans than ever are behind bars 
- 1.5 million, or roughly the popula-
tion of Philadelphia - Cumberland 
County can' t seem to capitalize on the 
trend. For reasons nobody can 
explain conclusively, Maine's prison 
and jail inmate population is lower 
than expected. Across the state, 
county jail population peaked in 1990 
with an average daily population of 
980. It dropped for the next three 
years, making a slight comeback in 
1994 to 862 inmates per day, but the 
numbers are still too low for 
Cumberland County to expect lots of 
business with other jails. 
"They don't need us anymore," 
Clenott lamented of the jails in 
neighboring counties. 
"The population is much less than 
we anticipated," admitted Cumber-
land County Sheriff Wesley Ridlon . 
"That's true all over - there's been a 
substantial drop throughout the state. 
It 's somewhat of a phenomenon." 
The "phenomenon" could be a 
statistical blip, or it could be attribut-
able to any of several factors. 
Jail consultant Rod Miller theorizes 
that alternative sentencing may 
actually be working and keeping 
people out of jail. The state's chief of 
jail inspections, Ralph Nichols, 
theorizes that jail population could be 
down because young adults are 
leaving Maine looking for employ-
ment. Young adults represent the age 
group that, statistically, commits the 
most crimes. 
"The numbers we gathered in 1989 
suggested more people" would be 
behind bars by now, said Miller, who 
helped design the jails in Cumberland 
and A ndroscoggin counties in the late 
1980s. "In terms of the crime rate, the 
Northeast seems to be having a real 
respite ." 
"The closer we are to capacity, the 
more cost efficient the jail is," said 
Capt. Michael Brandon, deputy jail 
administrator at cq. 
Brandon was referring to the way 
things are supposed to work. This is 
the way they are really working: Gov. 
Angus King has level-funded the pool 
of money the Department of Correc-
tions distributes to county jails-
$2.7 million for each of the next two 
years, the same payment the state 
made in each of the last four years . 
Meanwhile Cumberland County 
and other jails can expect to house 
more state inmates without a corre-
sponding increase in reimbursements 
from the Department of Corrections. 
A change in state law that took effect 
Jan . 1 is expected to result in more 
convicted felons going to county jails. 
(Under the old law, felons with 
sentences of more than nine months 
had to go to state prisons; now judges 
may send felons with sentences of up 
to 365 days to county jails.) 
In effect, King has created a new 
local tax. 
"It's going to be devastating" for 
the county's finances, said commis-
sioner Clenott. 
So what is the county doing about 
it? 
Clenott said commissioners are 
focusing on management and finance 
skills when considering candidates 
for a permanent full-time jail adminis-
trator. 
Some folks have suggested the 
town or city where an inmate lives 
should pay for the cost of pre-trial 
stays at the county jail, Clenott said . 
But she added that commissioners 
really can' t get serious about finding 
alternate sources of revenue until they 
hire an administrator. 
Oddly enough, county and correc-
tions people still seem to think filling 
the jail with inmates will solve some 
revenue issues, despite the state's 
reluctance to increase reimburse-
ments. 
"It could be a concern somewhere 
down the road," Ridlon said of an 
under-utilized jail. "I suspect, how-
ever, that the problem will take care 
of itself." 
"We were upfront with the voters," 
Miller said of the public education 
cam paign prior to the 1989 jail 
continued on next page 
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111. Cumbertand County JaR paid 101 vendors for services and 
slIpplles In January 1995: 
Aaskov Plum ..... 
plumbing repairs 
a.1. Dick Co. 
rnk for printers 
AmerlClln Fint AId 
medical s.uppllOS 
Amlrlcan Jail AssocIatIon 
memberships 
. AmerIca. Milt & Fold eo. 
food 
AlIIII'Icaa Rill Cross 
medical mfo book 
bdrolCOfllla eo.ty SIIIrift 
boarding of juVl3niles 





job performance assessments 
I.L_ 
compu/or lease 
............... Sace Paper ee. 
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c.traI ... ,.. .. 
light bUI 
c. ........ eo. 
gas 
Cart ....... Folds 
food 




CoInputin MId. Easy 
copier lease 




Dow .... Foods 
food 
Eastlnl VIdM Syltlml 
vJdeo equipment 
EalII'geIICJ l'IIysIcI.n .... 
medical 
FoIpr Ada ... ee. 
Mcflen eqUipment 
F .......... ee. 
paper supplies 
Fenst City C .......... 
car repair 
IIass .., aulll.,. 
repairs, labor 
IIood 5eurcI, IIlc. 
food 
II ....... Co. 
paint 
Crossmu's 
lumber. parts ..... .... 
lamps, video equipment 
IIudIIgId AUdIe ...... 
{e(J(lirs 10 sweeper 
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officers are members of the American 
Federation of State, County and 
Municipal Employees, (the same 
union that is running full-page ads in 
national magazines touting the good 
work their members did on Hadlock 
Field) working under a pay scale that 
starts at $9.41 per hour for entry-level 
officers and tops out at $11 .82 per 
hour. T11ese wages put corrections 
officers within the range of the 
average working-class Mainer. 
states have enacted laws allowing 
local governments to charge inmates 
for room and board, and also impose 
user fees . In Macomb County, Mich., 
officials collect $600,000 per year this 
way. 
continued from previous page 
referendum. "We said this was going 
to hurt in the early years. The real 
payoff comes in the years when the jail 
fills up." 
Growth industry 
But can the jail itself be viewed as a 
growth industry? If traditional budget 
equations aren't working, should 
county officials look more at the jail as 
a business. 
In fact, it already is a business. The 
jail may actually have more spin-off 
effects on the local economy than the' 
neighbor that also opened last year in 
a new home - the Portland Sea Dogs. 
While the Cumberland County Jail 
can't match the 375,000 paying 
customers who watched ballgames 
and bought franks at Hadlock Field 
last year, it does provide a more solid 
employment base. The jail is budgeted 
for 142 full-time, year-round positions, 
most of them corrections officers who 
average about $10 per hour in wages. 
The Sea Dogs, meanwhile, employ 
only 13 full-time workers year-round. 
Both the jail and the ballpark 
provided construction contracts for 
local businesses. But at a cost of 
$28 million for the jail and $2 million 
for Hadlock Field, it's a safe bet the jail 
pumped more construction money 
into the economy. 
"We provide new dollars into the 
economy - paying customers, visiting 
teams staying at hotels - that get 
turned over four to eight times each," 
boasts Sea Dogs President Charles 
Eshbach. 
But the jail, with more than 300 
vendor contracts annually for every-
thing from cleaning equipment to 
potato chips, also has a ripple effect 
on the local business scene. 
Jail consultant Miller says the 
economic concepts in a 1984 study of 
the Aroostook County Jail probably 
still apply to the Cumberland County 
Jail. In addition to finding that 
70 percent of disposable income 
earned at the Aroostook County Jail 
was spent locally, the authors 
produced this assessment: 
"In our effort to understand the 
overall impact of the jail on the 
Houlton economy, we consider the 
jail... similar to an export industry, in 
the sense that it brings dollars in from 
outside the local area." 
Corrections experts maintain that if 
you build it, they will come. New 
prisons and jails will eventually get 
filled, thanks to what's known as the 
"Iron Law of Corrections." 
"It's got nothing to do with any 
conspiracy to round up more sus-
pects," said University of Southern 
Maine Professor Don Anspach, an 
expert in sentencing studies. "It's just 
the way the system works ... It 
doesn't take much to fill that jail. Just 
add six months to everyone's sen-
tence. That should do it ." 
While Miller argues that Maine has 
"disproved that theory consistently," 
he also conceded that the criminal 
justice system has ways of ensuring 
that no jail or prison goes unfilled . 
And each prisoner that walks 
through the entrance doors of the 
Cumberland County Jail plays a part 
in feeding the local economy. 
It works like this: The jail opens its 
doors for the Brian Moreaus and 
Richard Duboises of the world. 
County administrators believe that 
nearly 140 corrections officers are 
needed to run the jail smoothly. The 
The inmates need to eat every day. 
So does the jail staff. So do the cops, 
lawyers, counselors and contractors 
who visit the jail every day. 
In the coming years, when the 
inmate population gets high enough 
to open up unused sections of the jail, 
officials say, the county can expect to 
add at least $750,000 to $1 million to 
its budget. Most of the money will be 
used to hire more officers. And those 
officers will spend their disposable 
income in the Greater Portland area . 
More jail space being used likely 
means more need for goods and 
services from local bUSInesses. 
There are auto repair shops fixing 
sheriffs cruisers, electronics stores 
supplying all kinds of gadgets for the 
jail's advanced technology, paper 
goods companies, office supply stores, 
cleaning contractors, waste haulers, 
shaving cream suppliers, pest extermi-
nators .. . on and on. 
"I don't think the average person 
realizes how much money is spent in 
the local economy from here," said 
Ridlon. 
"The jail is a customer to many," 
added Miller. 
A debt to society 
It wouldn't take much imagination 
to tum the jail into a provider of more 
goods and services, in addition to 
being a consumer. For starters, Cum-
berland County could steal some 
ideas that have worked at other jails in 
other states. 
The Wall Street Journal reported 
earlier this month that half-a-dozen 
Berks County, Pa., renovated and 
expanded its jail two years ago at a 
cost of $23 million to taxpayers. In 
order to cover part of the rising cost of 
housing prisoners, the county is 
charging inmates $10 per day for 
room and board. The cost goes up to 
$15 per day for an inmate who returns 
to the jail for a second sentence; it gets 
bumped up $5 for each additional 
return visit. The jail also charges 
inma tes $3 to see a nurse, $5 to see a 
doctor and $2 for a haircut. It also 
im poses hefty fines for vandalism. 
Aside from the charges imposed on 
inmates, the situation in Berks County 
is remarkably similar to what's 
happening locally. 
The Berks County jail is about 140 
inmates short of capacity. Cumber-
land County's average daily popula-
tion is between 160 and 220 short of 
capacity, depending on which of the 
unopened sections of the jail officials 
use when adding up the numbers. In 
Berks County, the jail operation eats 
up about 30 cents of every dollar 
raised in county taxes, about the same 
as Cumberland County. 
In Pennsylvania, county jails do not 
receive significant financial support 
from the state. In Maine, the state is 
backing off its support of county jails. 
The $2.7 million budgeted for county 
jail reimbursement last year was $1.6 
million less than what was promised 
when counties agreed to house state 
prisoners in the late 1980s. With the 
expected increase in state prisoners 
over the next several years, that 
shortfall is expected to be more than 
$4 million for Maine's county jails. 
Clenott said she was willing to 
consider the idea of charging inmates 
for room and board. But if county 
commissioners don't ultimately adopt 
the charges, there are other business 
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COUNTY TO CITIZENS: TALK TO ME 
Esther Clenott has already gotten an earful about the rising cost of the jail 
and county government. But C1enott and her fellow county commissioners 
want to hear more - a lot more - from citizens. 
Recently, Clenott trooped to Augusta to listen to municipal officials testify 
in support of legislation to restructure county government. Those officials -
from Portland, South Portland, Windham, Gorham, Gray and New Gloucester 
- met again March 13 to consider more radical ideas and plan their next step. 
They decided to poll officials in the county's other 20 communities to "make 
sure that we fairly represent their goals," said Portland city attorney Gary 
Wood. 
"I don't have much doubt that the other communities are going to support 
[us)," Wood added. 
But Clenott isn't so sure. "Not everybody is irate. I think what we' re 
hearing is two or three managers who are irate and have really loud voices. 
We don't get any of that from citizens," she said. 
Clenott argues that county government has become a "whipping boy." And 
she wants people to come out and express their feelings about county govern-
ment at a trio of upcoming meetings. 
(The meetings are March 23 at the North Yarmouth Town Hall on Route 
115, March 29 at Lake Region High School on Route 302 near the Naples-
Bridgton line, and March 30 at the Scarborough Town Office on Route 1. All 
meetings start at 7:30 p.m.) 
State Reps. Jan Labrecque of Gorham and Mike Brennan of Portland have 
bills before the Legislature's State and Local Government Committee that 
would reform county government by taking power away from the commis-
sioners. 
Both bills would create a county manager position. "We think that bringing 
the skills and expertise of a professional manager to the county budget 
process will give the commissioners some much needed help," Wood testi-
fied . 
Both bills would also give more authority to a budget advisory committee 
comprised of municipal representatives. "The fundamental flaw that we see in 
the existing process is that these three county commissioners each represent 
80,000 people ... There is too great a gap between the commissioners and the 
electorate when it comes to budget setting," Wood added. 
For municipal officials facing a 22-percent increase in the county budget, 
it's clear who the culprit is . "[T)he current problem with the Cumberland 
County budget is driven purely by the costs associated with the Cumberland 
County Jail ," Wood said. 
He also criticized the state for sending more prisoners but not more money 
to the county: "If the practice continues, it directly contradicts the 'no new 
taxes' pledge that so many legislators and the governor made during the past 
election." 
opportunities within their state-of-the-
art complex. 
One such opportunity is the tele-
phone. It is well-known that inmates 
of prisons and jails crave contact with 
the outside world through telephone 
calls. Once again, the Wall Street 
Joumal provides some illumination. 
The paper reported in a Feb. 15 story 
that AT&T and MCI are fighting over 
contracts to provide phones in 
correction facilities. Inmate telephone 
business is a huge money-maker for 
telephone companies because most of 
the calls are collect, the calls are much 
longer than those of the average 
customer and the inmates can't switch 
long-distance carriers. 
"So valuable is the business that 
companies now routinely pay prison 
systems millions of dollars in annual 
fees, which they call commissions, for 
the exclusive right to operate the 
phones," the Journal reported . "Firms 
also offer signing bonuses and up-
front advances. The money has 
become a mainstay for strapped state 
and county corrections bureaucrats." 
Massachusetts' correctional 
facilities received about $3 million in 
commissions from inmate phone calls 
last year, the paper reported. 
There are about as many money-
making possibilities as there are 
potential activities involving prisoners 
within the jail complex. Inmates could 
be hit with fees for using recreation 
facilities, books and computers. Or 
inmates could be put to work in a 
variety of areas, and their products or 
- Bob Youllg 
wages could be funneled to county 
coffers. 
Again, Clenott says new ideas for 
new revenues must wait until a new 
jail administrator is on board. It 
doesn't help, she said, that nobody 
attends county commission meetings. 
Nobody seems to be interested in 
helping the commissioners think 
creatively, she said . 
The Cumberland County Jail 
doesn't have to be an economic 
albatross. [n addition to perhaps being 
the only segment of public housing 
and public employment that is 
growing, the jail paid invoices last 
year totaling $1.1 million for goods 
and services. It also paid out more 
than $4 million in payroll, creating the 
kind of economic spin-off effect that 
fuels the local economy. 
"The jail is a long-time customer 
here," says a manager at Maine 
Hardware on 5t. John Street. 
Nearby, at Margaritaville Mexican 
Restaurant and Watering Hole, 
business from the county jail is not 
substantial. But every little bit helps, 
says manager Wayne Lewis. 
"I remember an inmate who 
finished his sentence, walked in here, 
grabbed a beer and called for a cab," 
Lewis said. 
Just doing his bit for the economy 
after paying his debt to society. 
Ken Chutchiall is a freelance writer living in 
Harpswell. 
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editorial 
Jailhouse schlock 
Architecture can define an era. Shingle-style homes are monuments to the late 
18005. Stark urban skyscrapers define the 1950s. Rows of condominium 
townhouses mark the excesses of the 1980s. 
And the late 1990s? If Gingrich & Co. gets its way, the end of the century will 
be noted for its grand prisons ~ acres and acres of new jail cells filling once-
empty lots from coast to coast. 
Under the" Taking Back Our Streets Act," now working its way through 
Congress, those states that lock up more convicts for longer terms will be eligible 
for new federal funds to "build, expand and operate space in correctional facili-
ties in order to increase the prison bed capaCity." The New York Times recently 
commented that architects are now eyeing prison construction as a way to 
advance their career, much in the way earlier generations found fame designing 
public works projects such as parks, government buildings, railway stations and 
airports. 
As Ken Chutchian suggests in his week's cover story, the booming incarcera-
tion business is good news for Cumberland County's economy. Federal money 
isn't destined only for state prisons - it also opens the c'ash sluice to fund bigger 
county jails, making more room for nonviolent criminals and freeing up spaces 
for more violent convicts in state prisons. The U.S. has spent $37 billion in the 
past two years on prison construction, with at least another $5 billion in the 
pipeline. Billions more are spent housing prisoners - an average of $23,500 per 
prisoner per year. That means more money for local vendors and more money for 
the local economy. 
Why not cheer? Because there's one minor problem: The jailhouse boom won't 
do a thing about crime. Robert Gangi, executive director of the Correctional 
Association of New York, perhaps summed it up best: "Building more prisons to 
address crime is like building more graveyards to address a fatal disease." 
The warehousing of criminals doesn't deter crime, and it doesn't take back the 
streets. Locking up violent teens for life while gutting programs to address the 
root causes of crime is good if you're in the jail business, but it stinks if you want 
to feel at ease outside your home. Consider: States like Florida with vast prison 
systems are watching crime grow, while states like Minnesota that have empha-
sized more progressive measures are watching crime shrink. 
If the United States wants a jobs program to put hundreds of thousands of 
people to work in jails or supplying jails, then Congress is on the right track. But 
if we want to curb crime, let's start by distinguishing between proven measures to 
stop crime before it starts, and the building of grandiose monuments to foolish-
ness. That should be the first step in taking back the streets. (WC) 
overheard by Kurth 
Survey timel We asked citizens on Forest Avenue: "What's worse 
for Portland- a new McDonald's up by Levinsky's or Bubba's Sulky 
Lounge?" -----
• • Mmmm . . . it is a tough one! Burgers or beer ... burgers 
~ or beer ... I think I'll just concentrate on Bernard's hair. 
Flow control: 
one stinky idea 
• By "T.R. Gump" 
Why do municipalities and their 
associated trash disposal facilities (such 
as Regional Waste Systems) want "flow 
control" - the ability to regulate where 
residents and businesses take trash? 
The short answer: They want it 






And it assures them control over 
sufficient waste to enable firms like 
RWS to finance capital- intensive 
facilities such as modern landfills and 
trash-to-energy incinerators. 
What "flow control" also does, 
however, is mask municipal inefficiency 
in waste materials management. More 
importantly, it damages the delicate 
balance between public and private 
operators in this growing field. And it 
enables financial interests to dictate 
policy in this important field. 
In "flow control" Portland, for 
example, we burn waste to meet Central 
Maine Power contract commitments-
RWS wants the sure money. Portland 
and other municipalities in RWS wind 
up downplaying recycling and, by 
channlling all waste material flows in 
the 31 towns to RWS, we squeeze out 
almost all private gathering, separating, 
cleaning, shredding and recycling 
ventures in the region. 
The twin strategy (burn, don't 
recycle) gives rise to potentially danger-
ous levels of air pollutants. It also gives 
rise to an expanded need for landfill 
space to dispose of ash and nonburnable 
materials. RWS also keeps private trash 
tipping fees high so that tipping fees for 
waste collected by municipalities can be 
kept relatively low. Net result: RWS 
never learns to be efficient. It just gives 
orders, squeezes the private players and 
adjusts rates to suit itself. 
The Congress and Supreme Court 
have long recognized these and other 
downsides of monopoly power. The 
"commerce clause" is designed in part 
to curb governmental abuses of the 
marketplace. The most recent Supreme 
Court case striking down flow control 
simply clarified reasoning that goes 
back more than 25 years. 
Courts have said all along that trash 
is "goods in commerce." It's akin to 
other raw materials - it's a fuel, it has 
real economic value. States, cities and 
towns may regulate the materials 
against any dangers they may pose 
(such as threats to health), but they may 
not bar its movement between states or 
within a state. Nor may they impose 
discriminatory pricing burdens. 
The inefficiencies that flow control 
creates in organizations like RWS is 
painfully apparent in the wake of the 
Supreme Court decision. Instead of 
moving immediately to a flexible 
pricing system based on market rates, 
RWS hung on to its bloated pricing 
schedule for months. It only recently cut 
commercial tipping rates, and then not 
nearly enough to be competitive. 
Instead of moving vigorously into 
the very lucrative wastepaper market 
and other recycling opportunities, RWS 
and its member municipalities have 
hung on doggedly, doing only what 
they've always done. In short, instead of 
learning to compete in the marketplace, 
instead of creating efficiencies, instead 
of capitalizing on recycling opportuni-
ties, RWS wants Congress to resurrect 
its monopoly powers. Absurd! 
The courts have recognized and 
sought to preserve both a free and 
competitive marketplace, and the 
delicate and absolutely necessary 
balance between public and private 
entities in the overall solid waste 
management field. They know that 
government agencies do not perfect de-
inking processes, waste paper repulping 
processes, recycled paper quality 
improvements - the whole range of 
secondary materials markets that makes 
recycling possible. The private sector 
does this. 
Historically, Congress and the courts 
have facilitated a mix of public and 
private activities in the waste manage-
ment field through a hands-off policy -
let the marketplace sort it out. Neither 
Congress nor the courts have ever 
limited the scope of municipal action in 
these fields. Municipalities can do as 
little or as much as they want. They can 
just operate the town dump, or they can 
be fully involved in all facets of waste 
management - household and busi-
ness collection, hauling, recycling, 
landfill operations, trash-to-energy 
facilities, etc. 
But governments have never been 
allowed - and should not now be 
allowed - to tilt the playing field. 
That's what RWS did with flow control. 
And that's what the Supreme Court in 
its wisdom struck down. Now, unwill-
ing to learn to compete in an open 
market, RWS wants Congress to give 
flow control back. 
What a costly mistake that would be. 
If the proof is in the pudding, look at 
the privately owned Maine Energy 
facility in Biddeford: They've never had 
flow control, they use flexible pricing, 
they enter into short- and long-term 
contract arrangements, they make 
money from burning, recycling, tipping 
fees. And they're killing RWS by out-
hustling them. 
In short, we need the competition, 
the vitality and the openness of the 
marketplace if waste management 
issues are to be addressed sensibly. We 
need a whole array of public and 
private entities that operate in this field 
if tomorrow's waste management 
problems are to be met. 
Given these realities, flow control is a 
mistake. It was instituted for the wrong 
reasons. It is anti-competitive. It is 
inefficient. It is destructive of the very 
mix of public and private players in this 
field . It should not be reinstituted by 
Congress. 
T.R. Gump is the pen name of a local official 
who wished to publish this piece anony-
mously. 
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Tax-exempts should 
pay for services 
Woolly-headed Wayne Curtis likes 
the idea but doesn't like my approach 
to taxing a wide range of tax-exempt 
properties (editorial, 3.2.95). He fails, 
however, to offer any concrete alterna-
tive strategy. With increased pressure 
on the property tax, reaching tax-
exempts that receive direct benefits 
from city services (police, fire and 
pUblic works services, for example) is 
something the state legislature can 
understand and may well authorize. 
By organizing the delivery of 
services along the lines of the Portland 






we choose to reach. An Urban Services 
District, for example, whose trustees 
were the Portland City Councilors and 
whose geographiC reach was 
conterminus with the boundaries of 
the city, could impose a fee structure to 
cover the annual and capital costs of 
providing the above services. This is 
precisely what the PWD does in the 
region as a whole. It is worth noting 
that Waynflete, Cheverus, USM, Maine 
Medical Center, Mercy Hospital, the 
Elks and the Eagles Clubs, etc. all 
receive water and sewer services, and 
they all pay their water and sewer bills. 
They also receive the city services 
noted above, but they pay nothing 
towards these costs. These costs are 
borne by the non-exempt taxpayers 
(businesses and homeowners alike) of 
the city. It is a subsidy that property 
taxpayers are forced to make to tax-
exempt property owners - many of 
whom could afford to pay a fair share 
of the cost of services and benefits they 
receive from the city. 
Tax-exempts could simply raise 
(slightly) tuition levels, room rates, 
meal charges, etc. that they now 
impose on those who use the services 
they provide. They are already doing 
precisely that to pay for the water and 
sewer services they receive from the 
PWD. 
Mr. Curtis is right - tax-exempts 
are not the enemy. They are a valuable 
part of Portland - we just need them 
to pay their fair share of local govern-
ment costs. The approach I have 
suggested is fair and within reach, and 
it will raise far more than the mere 
"handful of dollars" that Mr. Curtis 
disparaged in his editorial. 
Of- ;1C~ l(., 
Cranky Orlando Delogu 
Portland City Councilor 
Mailing the Internet 
Wayne Curtis' article on the 
explOSion of the World Wide Web 
(3.9.95) pOints up both the potential 
and dangers of the "mailing of the 
Internet." Comments like Sugarloaf VP 
Carey's that "we're where direct 
marketing was 20 or 30 years ago" 
should send shivers up the spine of all 
but junk-mail aficionados. (Hopefully 
future junk mail will mean bit-bucket 
overflow instead of clearcutting the 
North Woods.) 
But I contributed to this mailing by 
designing the first commercial Web 
server in Maine, DeLorme Mapping's 
server. (I made sure to throw in useful 
freebies, a weekly map of the top story 
in the news, in the hope that visitors 
would also view the product catalogs. 
It worked. DeLorme's server averages 
30,000 hits a week.) And I can't wait 
for fiber optic to my home. 
Perhaps CBW itself is the paradigm 
for this new medium. Combine its free 
price with the fact that it often man-
ages to scoop the Press Herald (watch, 
they'll be running a big Web story 
soon) and CBW delivers what its 
advertisers are seeking: audience. 
But CBW on the Web, pure content 
with no advertising, starts to get 
confusing. Who's the publisher, who 
are the advertisers? Should you be 
paying an Internet access provider or 
should they be paying you for creating 
an audience? What about artist/writer 
Web pages which draw audience? 
Hopefully they won't get lost in the 
shuffle. (My latest project.) 
Darrell Taylor's remarks hit the 
truth of the matter: The Internet is not 
about shopping, it's about COMMU-
NICATION! 
Allowing everyone to become their 
own publisher is only the first step. 
The Web is still short on true user to 
user communication. I'll take a good 
MOO (multiuser text based virtual 
reality) over the Web any day. 
I still have nightmares about QVC, 
Home Shopping Network and Bill 
Gates but with 50 million channels 




That ain't us, AI 
Frequent readers of AI Diamon's 
column would certainly agree with us. 
We appreciate the columns for their 
entertainment value. 
But following his recent diatribe on 
campaign finance reform, we came to 
the realization that AI's worst night-
mare would be if people who care 
about making our political system 
more accountable actually succeeded. 
If that happened and our political 
system did become both responsive 
and responsible, he would lose some of 
his readership. Or worse still, AI might 
lose most of his targets for name 
calling. 
That's why we took special interest 
in being AI's latest target. But we ain't 
who he says we are. The Maine Citizen 
Leadership Fund has not taken a . 
public position on the public financing 
of campaigns. We, as concerned 
citizens, believe that our elections must 
be more democratically financed and 
must adhere to the underlying demo-
cratic principle of" one person, one 
vote." . 
Our reports -like February's study 
of who paid for Maine's gubernatOrial 
election - tell it like it is. We feel 
strongly that the public has a right to 
know who is paying for gubernatorial 
and legislative races. We provide facts 
to balance the rhetoric on campaign 
finance reform. 
Given that we're doing research on 
how elections are financed, we do have 
some insight and comments on AI's 
campaign finance scheme. He has it 
pretty nearly right. Banning PACs and 
corporate contributions, and limiting 
individual contributions, would be 
steps in the right direction. Yet 
experience and research tells voters 
that money always finds a way. For 
example, if you tell Mr. Fat Cat that he 
can only give $500, then you are likely 
to find Mr. Fat Cat's spouse, children, 
business partners and employees all 
giving $500. Guess where that money 
might come from? 
In short, Maine's problems would 
not be solved if AI's proposal were to 
become law. Put another way, if the 
goal is to take money out of our 
elections, addressing only part of the 




Money & Politics Project 
~~ 
David Donnelly 
Special Projects Director, 
Money & Politics Project 
Augusta 
Wow 
Regarding Coulter's letter of 3.9.95 
I'd just like to say- Dear Sir, thank 
you so much for your insight and 
wisdom. It's been a while since I've 
had a rip-roaring, to-the-floor belly 
laugh like that. I'm talking stitches 
here. Tears. 
The majesty, the grandeur - oh my! 
I want more! 
I'm thinking Mozart here, or 
Ellington - Prince, maybe 
(Machiavelli, Machabelli, macaroni?) 
Or perhaps, dare I say it, Madonna? 
Now, just so I have this right, you 
are a writer / singer / performer / 
visionary /leader of the people? It's 
about time. We desperately need you. 
By the way, where is it that you'll be 
taking us or can you even say at this 
point? 
Anyway, bless your little heart and 
liver, and keep up whatever it is that 






Shut up and play 
yer guitar 
It seems that at least once a year, 
some musician lost in their rock 'n' roll 
fantasy or a wannabe Rolling Stolle 
critic trots out the" cover band" vs. 
"starving, with-dignity-intact artist" 
riff (musical term). Hopefully, when 
the rantings become as ludicrous as 
Coulter's (3.9.95), no one will really 
think all musicians are so full of, ah, 
self-importance. Such as he will simply 
be left to stew in their own juices. 
Newsflash! Folks perform, listen 
and dance to all kinds of music made 
by all kinds of musicians. No one is 
tied up and forced to listen to "Tie a 
Yellow Ribbon," nor are they forced to 
listen to tortured, pained, or deeply 
sensitive artists performing H original" 
music that sounds suspiciously like 
everything else you've heard lately. 
Maybe part of the reason "cover 
songs" are played by" cover bands" is 
that they are good and people like 
them. Maybe the reason much of self-
proclaimed" original" music gets 
ignored is that it's either bad or just 
plain unoriginal and unexceptional. 
There is well-played music and bad; 
good songs and bad. Just as it takes a 
great string quartet to interpret 
Beethoven, so it takes a great soul band 
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to bring a Wilson Pickett classic to life. 
If a musician does have something 
new and worthwhile to offer, and if 
they are persistent and lucky, then 
people may listen. Now dig: musicians 
are free to play the music they want, 
and listeners are free to choose what 
they will listen to. No amount of 
whining will, or should, change that. 
Besides, when we all go that Big Gig in 
the sky, the Bandleader will not look 
favorably on nasty vilifiers with thorns 
in their behinds. ·Best to follow Zappa's 




Come down and 
see me sometime 
This is in response to the letter 
written by the original artist Coulter 
that appeared in the issue of 3.9.95. 
First of all, I too have had some less-
than-favorable dealings with Neal 
Grover, who is not well-known as a 
fervent supporter of original music. 
However, your portrayal of him as the 
purveyor of all evil is a little extreme, 
to say the least. 
Secondly, your picture of the 
general listening public as a group of 
hogs at the trough who will devour 
anything put in front of them is 
distorted, misguided and, I suspect, 
quite unqualified. 
As someone who has played music 
professionally for 15 years, I have 
played originals, jingles, Christmas 
songs and anything else that will put 
bread on my table. 
It has been my experience that 
Portland audiences are savvy, critical 
and demanding, but also quite respon-
sive if you give them what they want, 
which can vary from hour to hour. If 
you had ever played four hours a night 
for five nights in a row like I do every 
week, you would know this. 
I commend you for your loyalty to 
your original artistry. However, if you 
really want to characterize me as 
"spineless and weak" for doing what I 
do best, come down and see me 
sometime. I'll be happy to plant my 
"boot in the door" firmly in the middle 
of your self-righteous butt. 
it., ./1..Jljl 
Ken Grimsley @ 
Portland 
Oops .•• 
In the Citizen column of 3.9.95 
(" Anti-Semitism in Maine? Yes, and 
plenty of it") the author referred to the 
"late Selvin Hirshon." Dr. Hirshon 
called us to report that, while he 
doesn't always feel 100 percent, he's 
doing better than CBW reported. 
Casco Bay Weekly welcomes your let-
ters. Please keep your thoughts to less 
than 300 words (longer letters may be 
edited for space reasons), and include 
your address and daytime phone num-
ber. Letters, Casco Boy Weekly, 561 
Congress St., Portland, ME 04101, or 
via e-mail: editor@cbw.maine.com 
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while we can still save you. 
We'll give you up to $6,000 financing 
on new equipment and installation with 
approved credit •• for only I 0% down. 
Take up to three years to pay when you convert from costly electric to 
oil heat. Why pay the equivalent of $4.80 a gallon for electric heat? 
Call for a free conversion estimate today. 
Yannouth Fuel Yarmouth 846-5507 or 1-800-244-5585 
DownEast Energy So.Portland 799-5585 or 1-800-244-5585 




581 Rt. 1 
Scarborough, ME 04074 
207-883-1532 
. Spring Tennis 
Racket Tune-Up 
Start your tennis season out right! 
We'll restring your racket and give you a new grip 
"""'" ......... Special Price of 
$14.99 
"Price Includes" 
Nylon String from Pro Kennex 
Synthetic Grip from Pro Kennex 
Under The Skin 
By Betty Lambert 
The nightmare of domestic violence and sexual abuse is laid 
bare in this vintage Mad Horse production. 
March 30 - April 23 
11mrs, Fri, Swl $1S/Sat $20 
1hurs - Sat, 8 PM/Sun, 7:00 
With the support of the Maine Arts Commission. 
HCI)4t, Reservations 797-3338 
T" I AT. leo. , • M Y 955 Forest Avenue, Portland 
CITY OF PORTLAND 
HOMEBUYER 1RAINING COURSE 
Do You Dream of Owning Your Own Home, 
But Need Some Help Getting Started? 
The City of Portland, in conjunction with the Cumberland County 
Affordable Housing Venture is offering a course on purchasing a home. 
This course is open to the public, free of charge, and satisfies the 
requirements of a variety of special mortgage programs offered by the 
City (HomePort, Portlender), MSHA and area Banks. 
The HOMEBUYER TRAINING COURSE, consists of 4 classes to be 
held at Portland High School, Room 124, 6:30-8:30 PM on the 
following dates: 
• Monday, June 5, Class Topic: Preparing for Homeownership 
• Monday, June 12, Class Topic: Finding and Evaluating a Home 
• Monday, June 19, Class Topic: The Loan Process 
• Monday, June 26, Oass Topic: Closing/Life as a Homeowner 
Please call the City of Portland's Community Development office to 
register or for more information: 874·8300 ext. 8730 
Free parking is available in the Elm Street Garage. Bring your ticket to 
class to be stamped. 
Brian Crabtree 
Tickets $8. available the day 
of the show 12-5 P.M. 
at Ram Island or at the door. 
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• Co-Ed Grades 9-12 & PG 
• Day & Boarding Programs 
• College Preparatory Curriculum 
• Dynamic Family Growth 
Providing an experience in character education 
for students and families since 1966. 
For More Information, 
or to Schedule a Visit, Contact 
Jeffrey Burroughs 
Hyde School 
616 High St., Bath, ME 04530 
(207) 443-5584 
Oak Street's festival covers the spectrum, from the 
musical "Lavender Land Utopia" (top) to monologist Sally 
Greenhouse (center) to Barbara Eberhardt's "sense-
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• By Cathy Nelson Price 
They were called "women's pictures" in the 1940s: glossy, violin-filled flicks directed 
by George Cukor or William Wyler, in which: a) Cinderella met her Prince Charming, 
or b) she gave up her shoulder pads and hard-won executive position for the right man 
and a house in the suburbs, having learned what life is really about. Then she could 
count on the requisite Happy Ending, complete with the big clinch at the fadeout. Many 
of these movies came from the Broadway stage where, when you said "women's the-
ater," this was what you were talking about. 
In fact, that's what theatrical purveyors - mostly men - thought women wanted to 
see in the theater: a chaste adolescence, the one Big Romance, spousal financial success 
and children, in an unbroken chain of emotional fulfillment. It was, of course, a reflec-
tion of where America was in those postwar, pre-
Pill years, when many women were expected to 
define themselves in terms of the dominant male 
in their life - husband, father, boss, son. 
And even with the emerging voice of feminism 
and the encroaching reality of economic depriva-
tion and inequity, playwrights still tended to 
Twenty years ago, women's voices 
weren't heard in theater unless 
they were crying for help. 
view women in the context of their interactions with men. Maybe the relationships be-
came more openly hostile, reflecting the underlying I!lalaise of suburbia; or perhaps a 
woman might choose the solo life to escape an abusive situation. But it was still largely 
a male-directed culture, both on- and offstage. As recently as 20 years ago, women's 
voices were not being heard in theater unless they were crying for help or telling off 
their man of the moment. 
It has be!?n a hard legacy to remold, both in cultural and theatrical terms. But change 
is happening. And onstage, women are giving full expression to their own complex 
lives. You can catch a few of the new generation at the Women's Theater Festival spon-
sored by Oak Street Productions, which features two weeks-plus of female solo artists 
and ensembles, nine performers and 17 performances in all (see Stage listings for a full 
schedule). Though they differ in approach, tone, style and subject, the artists are all 
women who explore and examine what it means to be female in today's culture. 
continued on page 17 
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1995 Rodeo 4x4 
• 5 speed transmission • Rear wiper washer 
• 24 valve 175 HP engine defogger 
• 4 wheel disc brakes, • 36 mo./50,OOO mile 
anti-lock warranty 
• 4500 lb. towing capacity • CD disc player 
• Side impact door beams 
YOUR PRICE 
$17,999 





Hand Forged Wrought Iron 
Love[{ j{a[[ 
Interior~ 
Unique Furnishings & Accessories 
in the Classic Tradition 
190 U.S. Route One, Falmouth 
(Directly across from Morong Motors) 
781-4288 




NEW HAMPSHIRE INSTITUTE 
FOR THERAPEUTlCARTS 
Pro[essioMl Pr<j>aralion in NalUral Thtraptutio sine. 1983 
Course of study provides training in: 
Anatomy & Physiology ,Ethics & Professionalism 
Reflexology ,Health Service Management 
• Emergency Procedures 
First Aid/CPR· Swedish Massage 
• Neuromuscular Technique 
Circulatory Massage· Lymphatic Drainage 
• Eastern Techniques 
Sporn; Massage • Hydrotherapy 
• Public Health & Hygiene 
Applications are now being accepted for 
our Fall 1995 nine-month Massage 
Therapy Program. Classes in Bridgton will 
begin August 27 and in Hudson Sept. 5. 
NEW HAMPSHIRE INsnlUTE FOR THERAPEUTIC ARTS 
49 Main St · Bridgton, ME 04009· 207-64 7·3794 
153 Lowell Road, Hudson, NH 03051 ·603-882·3022 
Silver 
screen 
Boys on the Side Three women with oppoSite life 
stories - Mary-louise Parker, who has been diag-
nosed HIV-positive, Whoopi Goldberg as her lesbian 
driver and Drew Barrymore as a single mother-to-be 
- take a cross- country Journey together and dis-
cover family in an unconventional way. 
Brady Bunch Movie Then one day. the lady met this 
fella . He was living with three boys of his own. they 
were four men living all together. but they were all 
alone ... America's favorite suburbanites are back. 
flghtlngto save their home from evil land developers. 
Shelley Long and Gary Cole star as Carol and Mike 
Brady. with a brood of newcomers, and Henriette 
Mantel in the role of Alice. Groovy. Marcia. 
Bye Bye Love Three divorced men try to maintain 
their aplomb during a trying weekend full of difficul-
ties with chjldren, ex-wlws and current romantic 
Interests. Randy Quaid, Matthew Modine and Paul 
Reiser star as the trio of befuddled dads. along with 
newcomer Johnny Whitworth . who plays the dashing 
fast-food clerk who becomes entangled with two of 
the men's daughters. 
Candyman II: Farewell to the Flesh GROSS! An evil 
hook-wielding phantom appears as part of a myste-
rious curse on a young woman's family in this gore-
fest set in New Orleans durlng Mardi Gras. She 
decides to investigate and find out the secret behind 
the Candyman's murderous appearances - which 
are prompted by saying his name five times. Blech. 
Disclosure Demi Moore and Micheal Douglas star In 
this reversal of sexual harassment scenarios based 
on Micheal Crichton's novel. Moore plays a duplicitous 
female exec who tries to run ex~over Douglas out of 
the company for refusing her advances. 
Dolores Clalbo .... Kathy Bates (the sledgehammer-
swinging lunatic from "Misery") plays a housekeeper 
who is accused of murdering her boss -leading to 
suspicions that she was responsiblefor her husband' s 
death 20 years earlier. Forced to talk. the house-
keeper tells the horrible tale of her marriage that 
ended in violence. Jennifer Jason Leigh costars as 
Bates' daughter in t his thriller based on a novel by 
Steven King. 
Dumb" Dumber Jim Carrey and Jeff Daniels play two 
charming doofuses in the dumbest comedy of the 
season. 
exotica Canadian filmmaker Atom Egoyan taKes 
another foray into the finer points of loneliness. loss 
and despair inthls tale of a tax auditorobsessedwlth 
a stripper who works at a club called "Exotica. " Her 
old beau begins to get jealous. so the auditor sends 
a friend in his ~ace to keep tabs on her. Complica-
tions result. 
Forrest Gump In this apparent mating of "Being 
There" and "Zelig." Tom Hanks plays a lucky simple-
ton who becomes an all-American football player. a 
Vietnam hero and a shrimp magnate - all the while 
stumbling into major figures In American history_ 
Through the use of old newsreels and high tech.' 
Gump gets to interact with such notables as PresI-
dents Johnson. Kennedy and Nixon. He also gets to 
teach Elvis how to dance. Sally Field plays his 
mother; Robin Wright. his love Interest. Directed by 
Robert Zemeckis ("Back to the Future"). 
Jungle Book Disney brings back the Kipling classic 
about a young boy who is raised in the wild - th is 
time with real people Instead of ·toons. Jason Scott 
Lee stars as Mowgli. 
Just Cause Sean Connery stars as an Investigative 
journalist who comes to the defense of a criminal on 
death row (Blair Underwood). who he believes to be 
innocent. Connery's seRes of vehement articles free 
the wrongly accused inmate - but then trigger a 
series of horrific killings. To clear his conscience. 
Connery sets out to find the man he saved and 
resolve the crimes. Also featured are Kate Capshaw 
as Connery's wife, and Laurence Rshburne, as the 
detective who jailed Underwood to begin with. 
LIttle Women A film version of Louisa May Alcott's 
novel about four sisters coming of age during the civil 
war: responsible Meg. tomboy Jo. coy Amy and ailing 
Beth. Winona Ryder stars as Jo, the headstrong 
young woman who wants to be a writer, with Susan 
Sarandon featured In the role of Marmee, the matri-
arch of the clan. 
losing Isaiah A social worker (Jessica Lange) and her 
husband (David Strathalrn) adopt a crack baby aban-
doned by his mother. Three years later, the baby' s 
natural mother returns. cleaned up and demanding 
custody of her son - ign~lng a court battle between 
the estranged mother and the baby's adopted par-
ents. Race relations and cultural perceptions of 
motherhood come to the fore in a film that has been 
compared to "Kramer vs. Kramer." Also starring 
Samuel L. Jackson and Latanya Richardson. 
Madness of Kine George III A gritty tragicomedy 
about the 18tIH:entury English monarch whose bio-
chemical difficulties caused him to lapse In and out 
of madness - resulting in the loss of his throne to 
an evil son and the American colonies In 1782. 
Based on Alan Bennett's award-winnlng stage play. 
the film feature an all-star Brit cast including Nigel 
Hawthorne. Hellen Mirren and Rupert Graves. 
M~or Payne A remake of the 1955 Charlton Heston 
flick "The Private War of Major Benson: featuring 
Damon Wayans as a loudmouth officer who is as-
signed to a military school run by nuns. 
Man of the House Chevy Chase Is the prospective 
stepdad to Farrah Fawcett's less·tharHlnthuslastlc 
11.year-old son - and the two embark on a camping 
trip together to create a manly bond. The usual 
Chase-style goofball antics ensue. From screen-
writer James Orr of "Three Men & A Baby" fame. 
Murder In the Rm Christian Slater plays a naive 
public defender assigned to defend a convicted felon 
Incarcerated In Alcatraz (Kevin Bacon). who mur-
dered a fellow Inmate. The defense's radical asser-
tion Is that the inhumane conditions of the Jail were 
responsible for the murder. not his client. Set In 
1941, the film also features Gary Oldman. 
Muriel's Wedding If you've ever felt unattractive. 
unwelcome or outcast, you'lI love Muriel Heslop-
an overweight. 22 year-old high school dropout with 
a low self-esteem who struggles to make something 
of herself in spite of constant verbal abuse from her 
father. She decides to move to Sydney, Australia. 
with a girlfriend in the hopes of transforming her life 
_ but her frlend contracts cancer and Muriel has to 
care for her. Only one of her fantasies comes true -
marriage, when she weds a South African swimmer 
who needs official status in Australia to compete In 
the Olympics. Oh. hurrah. 
Nobody's Fool Paul Newman stars as a still ruggedly 
handsome blue-collar worker who has a late-me 
crisis and decides to patch up his broken relation-
ships. Set In a small town in which nothing much 
usually happens . • Nobody's Fool " is about (yeesh .. . 
) coming to terms with past mistakes. Bruce Willis 
and Melanie Griffith (who Newman finds enticing) 
star as the bossman and his sultry wife. From Robert 
Benton. who directed " Kramer vs Kramer." 
Outbreak O\Jstin Hoffman returns to the silver screen 
as a former army colonel whose estranged wife 
(Rene Russo) teams up with him to help fight a lethal 
virus that is multiplying without cease. Morgan Free-
man lends support as General Bil ly Ford in this 
medical thriller from direotor Wolfgang Petersen. 
Written by Ted Tally ("Silence of the Lambs"). in 
collaboration with viral specialist Dr. Lawrence OWoret 
and Robert Roy Pool. 
Pulp Action Three intertwining stories about drugs 
and thugs set In the seedy, violent underground of 
L.A. The all-star cast includes Uma Thurman. John 
Travolta, Samuel L.Jackson, BruceWlilis. and Harvey 
Keitel. Directed by Quentin Tarantino ("Reservoir 
Dogs"). The film was awarded the Palme d'or at 
Cannes. 
Red Rock West Nicholas Cage, Dennis Hopper and 
Lara Aynn Boyle star in this zippy thriller from John 
Dahl director of -The Last Seduction." Cage Is 
dec;nt. dumb. hard luck kinda guy who loses his job 
as an oil rig driver when he tells his boss he's got a 
bad knee. When he goes into a Red Rock tavern to 
wallow In his bad fortune. the bartender mistakes 
Cage for the hit man hired to off his wife and hands 
him awadofbil is. The hapless Cage takes the money 
and goes to warn the wife, then she doubles the 
score and sends him back to kill the bartender. 
Unable to do either of these nasty people in. he splits 
town with the cash , and then ... the chase Is on . 
Richie Rich Macauley Culkin stars as the richest 
(and most obnoxious) kid in the world. whose parents 
have been kidnapped by the villain Van Dough (John 
Larroquette). 
Roommates D_B. Sweeney is Michael Holzcek. a 
young med student who was raised by his grandfa-
ther. Rocky (Peter Falk). Roles reverse. and Michael 
invites Rocky to room with him - not guessing the 
Increasingly stodgy and cantankerous old man would 
still be shuffling around his apartment after he 
graduates from school and starts a family of his own. 
Adrama about family relationships from Peter Yates . 
director of "Breaking Away." 
SIuIwshank Redemption The story of a 20-year 
prison friendship between two lifers, played by Tim 
Robbins and Morgan Freeman. The dynamics of life 
In the big hous·' take some Interesting turns when 
culture buff/ business wlz Robbins starts up a library 
and does everybody's taxes . A relatively warm and 
fuzzy look into what keeps prisons going when there 
Is no hope for parole. (Clue: It's not literature). 
Directed by Frank Darabont, who also wrote the 
screenplay based on a short story by Stephen King. 
Tall T.1e Legendary heroes of the Old West come 
back to life In this turn-of-the-centuryfantasy about a 
boy who seeks their help in saving his family from an 
evil gunslinger. Patrick Swayze Is Pecos Bill (betcha 
he gets an Oscar), Oliver Piatt plays Paul Bunyan and 
Catherlne Hicks is Calamity Jane. From Jeremiah 
Chechik. director of "National Lampoon's Christmas 
Vacation." 
Vany. on 42nd Street A play within a film - Louis 
Malle dOcuments a contemporary stage production 
of Chekhov's masterpelce, directed on the stage by 
Andre Gregory. ·Vanya" captures a cast of actors 
who bring the nuances of our time to a century-old 
Russian drama, enacting the lives of characters 
caught between their reality and their desires. The 
film and the play merge in the process, j ust as the 
past and present collide on the stage. with footage 
Interperslng the conversations of actors at work and 
the dialogue Chekhov penned decades ago. 
~
where 
Owing to scheduling changes after caw 
goes to press, moviegoers are advised 
to confirm times with theaters. 
General Cinemas 
Maine Mall 
Maine Mall Road, S. Portland 
774-1022 
Dates effective Mar 24-30 
Pulp Action (R) 
12:30, 3:35, 6:30, 9:30 
Brady Bunch Movie (PG-13) 
1:10, 3:15, 5:25, 7:35, 9:40 
Roommates (PG) 
1:30,4, 7, 9:30 
Outbreak (R) 
12:45, 3:30, 7, 9:45 
Candyman II (R) 
1, 3:10, 5:20, 7:40, 9:50 
Bye Bye Love (PG-13) 
12:45, 3:05, 5:20, 7:40, 9 :55 
Exotica (R) 
12:45, 3, 5:20, 7:35, 9:55 
Hoyts Clark's Pond 
333 Clark's Rd., S. Portland 
879-1511 
Dates effective Mar 24-30 
Boys on the Side (R) 
1:20, 6:30 
Just Cause (R) 
3:50,9 
Forrest Gump (PG-13) 
1, 3:50, 6:40, 9:40 
Man ofthe House (PG) 
2:10, 4:30, 7:10, 9:10 
Losing Isaiah (R) 
1:50, 4:20, 7, 9 :20 
Tall Tale (PG) 
2, 4:40, 7 :15, 9:25 
Muriel's Wedding (R) 
1:40,4:10, 7:05, 9:15 
Dolores Claiborne (R) 
1:10, 4. 6:50, 9:35 
Major Payne (PG) 
1:30, 3:40, 6:45, 8:50 
The Movies 
10 Exchange St, Portland 
772-9600 
Matinees Sat & Sun 
Vanya on 42nd Street 
Mar 22-28 
Wed-Fri at 4:45.7,9:15 
Sat-Sun 3, 7:15 
Mon-Tues 7 
Red Rock West 
Mar 25-28 
Sat-Sun 1, 5:15, 9:30 
Mon-Tues 5, 9 
Nickolodeon 
Temple and Middle streets, Portland 
772-9751 
Dates effective Mar 24-30 
The Shawshank Redemption (R) 
3:30.9 
Richie Rich (PG) 
1:40 (Sat & Sun only) 
Disclosure (R) 
3:40, 6:40, 9:20 
Jungle Book (PG-13) 
12:50 (Sat & Sun only) 
little Women (PG-13) 
l(Sat & Sun only), 6:30 
Nobody's Fool (R) 
1:10 (Sat & Sun only), 3:50, 7, 9:40 
Murder In the Arst (R) 
1:20 (Sat & Sun only), 4, 6:50, 9:30 
Madness of King Geora:e (R) 
4 :10, 7:10, 10 
Dumb & Dumber (PG-13) 
1:30 (Sat & Sun only), 4:20, 7:20, 9:50 
.. " ,.-
Art & Soul continued from page 15 
A woman's place 
is on the stage 
Oak Street Productions' Elizabeth 
Buchsbaum and Michael Levine orga-
nized the festival to celebrate 
Women's History Month, and while 
some might view the very notion of a 
"women's festival" as exclUSionary, 
Buchsbaum and Levine have seen to it 
that the voices heard during the cel-
ebration come from everywhere along 
the theater continuum. Although all 
the performers are female, and there-
fore the performances are by women, 
they are most definitely not just for 
women. They include comedy - and 
pathos - about relationships, politics, 
sexual stereotyping, career choices -
all standard theatrical fare, but deliv-
ered here with a twist. 
Take monolOgist Sally Greenhouse. 
A former classical dancer who's billed 
as a headline act and who will offer a 
workshop in addition to her two 
shows, Greenhouse been lauded na-
tionally for her topical, autobiographi-
cal material, which, she says, consists 
of" observations on life universal, 
delivered by a performer who hap-
pens to be fe-
kindle what she calls the " energy of 
an eight- or nine year-old" in all of us, 
that fearlessness and confidence in 
making decisions that we somehow 
tend to lose as adolescence ap-
proaches. 
A different kind of energy is on 
display in the Marilee Ryan musical 
comedy "Lavender Land Utopia." 
Ryan, whose "Intreat Me Not To 
Leave Thee" ran last year at Oak 
Street, has chosen a mainstream for-
mat for a decidedly un-mainstream 
purpose: questioning the notions of 
political correctness within the femi-
nist movement. Lest you think that 
the far right has somehow gotten hold 
of Oak Street, you should know that 
that this musical is performed by The 
Furies, whose alternative theater 
troupe is closely identified with les-
bian perspectives. 
So we have a group of lesbian per-
formers in their late 20s and early 30s, 
poking fun at their own culture and 
quibbling with their feminist sisters. 
Isn't that kind of like biting the hand 




stand-up style ("I 
sit down," she 
points out) and 
the pat rhythm 
"feminism is about the right to 
make choices," says The furies' 
Edie Hoffman. "Do we have to 
Not entirely, says 
Edie Hoffman, 
who acts in the 
show. "Feminism 
is about having 
the right to make 
choices/' she 
points out. of joke-tellers for 
the solo tradi- agree on everything?" "Some of those 
choices might 
mean choosing 
not to be in-
volved politi-
tions of Ruth 
Draper and Lily 
Tomlin. 
Like Tomlin, 
Greenhouse does not limit her subject 
matter to so-called "women's inter-
ests" or feminist targets. Nor does her 
show, "The Greenhouse Effect," 
(which she wrote and directs) pander 
to schlock-shock, crotch-grabbing 
comedy devotees. "The comedy of 
irony," Greenhouse explains, "is to be 
perfectly serious about serious mat-
ters, which become inadvertently 
funny upon reflection. It's the humor 
of recognition." Although she' s been 
hailed for her satirical edge, she pre-
fers to think of herself as "wry, or 
droll . That's how I communicate." 
Communication is paramount for 
another director and writer in the 
festival, Barbara Eberhardt, whose 
work "The Sister Game" will debut in 
a full production here. Hers is a sense-
exploration of "what it is to live the 
experience of being a woman - the 
sights, sounds, feelings ." "The Sister 
Game" depicts women beginning to 
examine how they make the choices 
they have fought 20 years to have. It's 
a sort of "Now that we're there, what 
do we do next?" approach which, 
Eberhardt says, takes women from 
birth through expectation through 
repression to rebirth. 
"It's a process that can happen in a 
week or a lifetime," she explains . 
"We've used the theater techniques to 
research the material and create the 
drama and conflict to get it onstage." 
With sound and image to stimulate 
the senses, Eberhardt hopes to re-
callYi is it selfish? Should we feel 
guilty? It also begs the issue of sexual-
ity; can you be sexual and still be a 
feminist? And do we have to agree on 
everything?" That's what happens in 
"Utopia," where lesbians have estab-
lished a community that everyone 
wants to get to - free of war, free of a 
deteriorating environment, full of 
music and song. But they find that 
getting there doesn't mean they live 
happily ever after. 
Which brings us back to Cukor, 
Wyler et al . Even assuming that 
women - and men - do strive for 
happy endings, and that the Utopia 
can have white picket fences or laven-
der ones, it's important to look at 
who's doing the choosing here. That's 
the ongoing evolution of" women's 
theater" - where women encode and 
communicate their own viewpoints in 
their own way. Certain things will 
always happen because women are 
women. Other things will always 
happen because theater is theater. The 
invigorating, sometimes explosive mix 
of these two elemental forces -
women and theater - is on full dis-
play at Oak Street. Don't miss it. CIW 
Oak Street Productions' Women's Theater 
Festival runs through Apr. 2. Ticket 
prices vary. See Stage listings for a com-
plete schedule. A portion of the box office 
receipts will go to the Maine Women's 
Fund. Call 775-5103 for more informa-
tion. 
* THE SALE OF ALL SALES * 
WE CAN'T BE BEAT 
$33,777 
This handsome '95 Mercedes C280 is linished in Smoke Silver Met. wla parchment interior. Loaded w~h all the 
right equipment, including sunrool, dual airbags, Bose stereo & much more. Only 5,600 miles - Won't Last. 
SELECTED PRE-OWNED • ALL ON SALE 
'94 SAAB CONVERTIBLE 
T",bo Model. Auto. ""Ii, Loack<\ JIUt came in & j ... in lim. 
b 'I"P dm", w<athd. Fini,hed in Ruby Red M ... IIic, 
. /nddlelealher. WOW! .t587P $lI,777! 
'93 MERCEDES DIESEL 
T ",bo Di,," Sedan. Dual ~r bags. T raelion. 
On Sale! . 500SA 
'89 MERCEDES 300E 
On. Ownel, Only SO, IOO mil .. , on SaI.!.t5006A 
'89 MERCEDES 260E 
Teal M .... li .. N •• In & Out. '561P 




Magnifictnt Roadster, Anthracite Met. Finish w/Blk. 
Soft I"P, Uk. Ne • . On Sale! ' 58SP $17,777! 
'86 MERCEDES 190 2.3 
White .(W ... lnterior, 9S,100 mile.. On Sale! .t5S9PA $I,777! 
'91 MERCEDES 300E 
I .. Blue MeL, Blu. wter, Dual A. Sap, loaded! 1561P $l.5,777! 
'90 MERCEDES 300E 
Vtty SIwp White .(Win. lnterior, On Said .t561P $U,777! 
'89 MERCEDES 300E 
Cabcmct Red M ... -/Bell' "'IerI ... 1.ilt New. en SaIe!.s69P$11,777! 
'87 MERCEDES 300E 
I.oad.d B ... Met, Sedan &. ooIy 61,100 ... Ie., en Sal.! t569P $15,777! 
'91 AUDI "100" 
$pm Sedan, Auoo, Sun·Rod.I.<atha. V'ry S"",,! .1OSSC $11,777! 
'92 JAGUAR X16 
-Von ~Ias' Se.Ian, Engl~h Racing Gr ..... /Fawn wrhg. 
Only 16.000 mil ... On Sale! .5I1P ,It,777! 
'92 NISSAN PATIIFINDER 
Auto, Cru ise. A/C &, Much More, very dean &. 
only 22,SOO mil ... On Sal.! .t5 IlP $17,777! 
'90 SAAB "900 S" 
Auto. 4dr., Red w/Salld, Leath ... Sun Roof. 
54.000 mil ... On Sal.! .t534P $10,777! 
'93 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE 
limiled Model. Blael, Only 30.600 miles, 
Showroom Condilion. On Sale! '544P $2.3,777! 
'90 AUDI "100 QUATIRO" 
S spd .• White w/Blit leaIher. AIIo". On Sal, ! .sSIP $1,t77! 
'93 SAAB "900S" 
S spd .• 4 dr .• White .{fan wrher.Sun Roof. 
1J,700 milcs.OnSat.! .t570P $17,777! 
'93 JEEP GRAND WAGONEER 
Fin.hed in IJ.ep Green M.L. V8, On~· 30,000 mil .. , 
like N.w. On Sale! .571 P $2.4,777! 
'90 VOLVO WAGON 
74OGLE. S,I,er Fin. h ./Blk wlher, AUlD, Sun Roof 
& Much More. On Sal.! .t584P $14,777! 
'91 FORD TEMPO GL 
Auto, NC, Pwr windows, cruise, only 49,000 milt:S, 
k, BIu, Met Finish, Great fiBt o! ,coond car. 'SIOPA $5,777! . 
'94 NISSAN PATHFINDER 
"SE·, AUlD. Loaded, R.d Ex"Iioe w/B1l< Trim. 
Vtty Slwp & On~ 2S,000 mil", On Sale! Im p $2.3,777! 
'92 SAAB 9000 TURBO 
AulD, Sun Roof, CD Pial". R,d w/Bik Leal"". U" ~ 
& It'. On Sal.! .SB6P .,,1,777! 
* HURRY, SALE ENDS MARCH 24TH * 
Special Finance & Lease Packages Available 
WE HAVE MANY MORE PRE-OWNED 
CARS - TRUCKS - MPVs TO CHOOSE FROM 
ALL ON SALE 
PERFORMANCE MOTORS 
183 U.S" Route One, Falmouth, Maine 
We're Closer Than You Think 
781-3207 or 1-800-340-3207 
.}. • Hot tomato: Skies rna 
~ ~ .... ~ be gray and lumps of 
." .. snow may cling to the 
X sid walks, but spring 
ision the program at the Scarborough 
blic Library, 48 Gotham Rd ., 
Scarbor",ugh, whe~Drticulturist 
Mary Jane Cashman will be speaking 
1~1l>1~""-lp.m ~on thdapic of MARIGOlDS, 
lOItATOES AND OTHER STIAJIGE BEDFEllOWS. 
Cashman, who has been working with 
the University of Maine' s Cooperative 
Extension since 1988, will illuminate 
the touchy relationships between 
plants, some of wnom - like toma-
toes anC! marigolds - are on amicable 
terms;'Wnile others are sworn en-
emies. She'll alsQ d is-cuss composting 
techniques for gardeners who are 
already dreaming of digging their 
hands into the soil. Free and open 
to the public. 883-4723. 
friday 24 
See Ihis evil: Rounder Recording 
Artists IIIt1IEUE WlUSOII _1111 EVIl GAl. 
IUD will be perfO'rming at 
Morganfield's, 121 Center St., 
at 9 p .m. 
Performing authentic jump blues in 
the traditiort of owerful big mamas 
like Ruth Brown, Etta James and 
Pinah WashingtO'n, Willson won the 
1993 National Blues Twent Contest. 
She's gota huge .ll~.ke.and enough 
energy to raise the roof. Tix: $5. 
Get Out & Stay Out 
saturday 25 ........-, 
('" 
Fine lines: Opening'today at the 
Portland Muse'-\ID of Art, Z Congre 
Square, is an exhibit that provides 
unusual insight into the development 
of one of America's most prolific 
modem sculptors, ISIIIU IOGUCHI. 
Noguchi, who died in 1988, was 
perhaps best known for his monu-
mental, abst;ract O'utdoor sculptures 
and his inn vative furni ture. This 
exhibit, "Early Abs traction," reveals 
20 black-and. w.hite gouache draw~gs 
ana three sculPtures-he-created in 
1921 in Faris as It young student ona 
yuggenheim F~llows.hiJY. They mark 
an important transition in his career 
as he moved away from academio 
figurativl!"work. Admission: $4. 
775-6148. 
sunday 26 
Superhero worsltip: Devotees of 
Spiderman, Bizarro and the X Men 
should transport themselves to the 
third annual ALPHA CON COMIC BOOI 
CONVENTION - featuring wri ters and 
artists from DC, Tekno and other top 
comic-book labels - which will be 
held at Verrillo's Convention Center, 
155 Riverside St., from 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Comic-book fans will find hundreds 
of thousands of comics from New 
England's top dealers, a benefit 
auction of comic collectibles and a 
tournament of the game "Magic: The 
Gathering." The guest of honor is 
Bowdom College Student Umon Comrmttee 
THIS WEEK AT THE 
Thursday at 8 p.m. "The Sister 
Game" by Barbara Eberhardt 
articulating particular experiences of 
growing up female and the role sisters 
play in the process. Tickets $7. 
Friday at 8 pm. - The Furies in 
"Lavendar Land Utopia" by 
Marilee Ryan Comrades: flee 
persecution and frolic in a musical 
comedy from the people who brought 
you "Intreat Me Not To Leave Thee." 
Tickets $10. 
Saturday at 8 p.m. - Julie Godl 
in"Woman in a Suitcase" The return 
of this summer' s hit comedy about a 
woman from the Old World who wins 
a trip to Carnegie Hall. Tickets $10. 
Saturday at 10 p.m. - The Furies in 
"Lavendar Land Utopia" Tickets $10. 
Sunday at 2 p.m. - "A Day Without 
Television" A show for the whole 
family about TV worm who is rescued 
from a one-way relationship with a TV 
set. Tickets $10. 
Sunday at 7 p.m. - "The Sister 
Game" Tickets $7. 
All shows at the Oak Street Thea 
92 Oak Street in downtown Portland 
Call 775-5103 





Pickard Theatr. on the Bowdoin Coli"", Campus 
11cRtli $.0 available at: The Bowdoin CoD",. 
Box . MacBeans Music, Brunswick; 




Mon. 9 a.m. - 12 Noon 
April 13-17 
., ,ro·g, W#Mil 
772-4334 
118 Washington Avenue 
. .': ~:.: 
Marvel's Paul Rycpt, whO' inKs Ule 
"Fanta sUe; Four," and yO'u can alsO' 
meet Lethargic Lad, star of Letliargic 
Comics . Pow! Tix: $4. -892::0056. ' 
monday 27 
Calf as calf c!-n : The results of a long 
winter are CGming to light at USM's 
Wolfe's Neck Farm, 10 Burnett Rd ., 
Free£ort, where SPlINe CAlVING is 
m full swing. Th~ farm's barns, 
fille with pre- and 
Even if you don't get to see one of the 
Black Anguses or Herefords actually 
. giving birth, there will be plenty of 
newborn critters to look at - a total of 
130 calves are expected to find their 
way into the world here before March 
is out. And since Wolfe's Neck is a 
working farm, producing natural beef 
that's free of chemicals and hormones, 
you .can pick up a frozen steak as you 
leave. The cows will be too busy to 
notice. Free and open to the public 
865-4469. 
. Marcil 24. 
Ile blues on 
II 'NmSon slngs t N\lclle e 
postpartum bovines, are open from 
9 a.m . to 5 p .m. today a.hd every day 
until the end of the month. 
tuesday 28 
The Russian connection: What do 
early-20th century Russians and late-
20th century New Yorkers have in 
You have tried the rest 
Now try the best 
NOW OPEN 
The Clay OveV\ 
Serving the Finest 
Indian Cuisine 
11:00-3:00 Lunch 
4:00 -10:00 Dinner 
Take Out Available 
Free Delivery (773-3913) 
565 Congress St. 
Portland • 773-1444 
comm,2n? Angst, for one thing. Dark 
humot;J.nd the plays of Anton 
Chekhov, master chronicler of the; 
everyday emotional emergency. It 
all comes together in MVMYA 0II42ID 
STIEET," a film by Louis Malle that ' ~_ ... 
plays its last show tOnight at 7 
p .m . at The Movies, 
10 Exchange St. 
The film dOl\uments a rehearsal 
in a New York theater of 
Chekhov's " Uncle Vanya" as 
directed by And,re Gregory, 
adapted by David Mll!l\et _and 
starring Wallace Shawn 
(Gregory and Shawn wer~ the 
talkative tablemates-in "My 
Dinner with Andre," another 
Malle film , but it is hardly a 
conventional adaptation of a 
stage play. mstead, the lives 
of the actors intertwine with 
Chekhov's charac ers in a 
sYnthesis that The Nw 
Y01'Ker called uastonishlngly 
beautiful." Tix: $4. 
ZZ2:86!JQ. 
<:) Bobby fttCFerrln '" 
0rl(S his VOcal rn 
aglc MarCh 29 
wed nesday 29 at 7:30 p .m. Tix: $10-$35. 773-819~ 
or 800-639-2309. 
First-rate violin: The PORnAND 
SYlPHONY OICHESlU will be joined 
by violinist Maria Bachmann, who 
has won several of classical 
music's most prestigious awards, 
in a concert highlighting three 
French composers at 6:30 p .m. 
at the State Theatre, 
609 Congress St. 
Bachmann - whose Hungar-
ian background must have put the 
fiddle in her blood - will unleash her 
bow on the demanding "Symphonie 
EspagnO'le" by Edouard Lalo, a fiery 
composition writt~n to showcase a 
viO'lin sO'loist. Under the baton of 
Toshiyuki Shimada, she will also join 
the PSO for works by Claude Debussy 
and Cesar Franck. The program will 
also be performed March 28 
thursday 30 
The hard way: Vocal prestidigitator 
BOBBY I1tHlilN will be bringing his 
improvisational a cappella quartet, 
Hard Choral, to the State Theatre, 
609 Congress St., at 8 p .m . 
McFerrin may be most familiar for his 
late-'80s smash "Don' t Worry, Be 
Happy," but he's more than a one-hit 
wonder. His recent projects have 
included a stint conducting the St. 
Paul Chamber Orchestra, and he' s 
currently writing an opera with poet 
Ishmael Reed . His Hard Choral 
ensemble gives voice to everything 
from jazz to African music to opera, 
involving 
--~ the audience 
, ...... ,-.;0" in a stream of 
("""' ... .-:~ off=the-cuff 
consummate musicianship. 
Tix: cabaret $22.50 plus $10.50 dinner 
ticket; theater $19.50. 773-5540. 
friday ·31 
A 'Crabtree grows: Ram Island Dance 
will be presenting the Maine premiere 
of "EARLY," a new work by former Ram 
Island member Brian Crabtree, 
at 7 p .m. at the Portland Performing 
Arts Center, 25A Forest Ave. The 
program will be repeated on April 1 
at 7 p .m. 
Crabtree's piece is set to a minimalist 
score by Gavin Bryars, and the 
choreographer calls it "mysterious ,. 
and sensual." The evening of dance 
will be filled out..by Crabtree's" Figure 
MORGANfiElD'S ATTENTION SAAB OWNERS! 
121 Center St., across from Civic Center 
Portland's Home f or Live Music! 
3/23 The Killer Greens 
3/ 24 Michelle Willoon & £vi1 Gal 
3/ 25 Jimmy Rogers 
3/30 Desperate Avokadoz 
3/31 Luther "Guitar Jr: Johnson 
4/1 Toni Lynn Washington 
4/2 Tom Rush 
I call 774-JUKE 
"lnnoctnce and guilt. social and p"oonal responsibil ity, 
truth and manory • ..II com< into play in this gripping 
drama of a woman seeking rtuibution and identity in a 
counuy in the throes of transitio n from drutorsh ip (0 
ft>gik demomcy." -ChriJtophrr Priet 
March 23 - April 9 
Thwsday - Saturday 8pm 
Sundays 3pm. Tickets $12/$10 
Opening Night-pay what you can 
• 
For info & ticket reservations 
call 729·8584 
14 School St., Brunswick 
FO REST CITY SAAB 
" 5 Sub 900S 5 dOOf" 
$21,725 
Choose your payment plani 
$28500 Poe Mo.' 
• $1.8 19 cash or trade 
downpayment includes: 
sales taX • documentation 
& title fees' acquisition 
fee ' I st payment • 
security deposit 
$34900 P" Mo ' 
• Absolutely no money 
down' monthly payment 
includes: sales taX • 
documentation & title 
fees ' acquisition fee' 




Figurine,u which won the 1993 
choreography showcase at Dance 
Portland, Helena Chang's "Remem-
bering Stillness," the choreography 
showcase winner from 1994, and 
two works by Kelli Edwards. Tix: $8. 
773-2562. 
Noguchi's abstractions 
are unveiled March 25. 
saturday 1 
Follow the bouncing ball : The HARlfI 
GlOIETROTTERS will be dribbling, passing 
and dunking all over the Cumberland 
Civic Center, 1 Civic Center Square, 
for two spectacularly silly shows 
at 2 p.m. and 7 p.m. 
While the Globetrotters are famous for 
their madcap antics, they've actually 
established themselves as serious 
basketball pioneers over the 69 years 
they've been shooting hoops . They 
originated the slam dunk, the half-
court hook shot and the weave 
offense, among other moves; the first 
black NBA player was a Globetrotter 
before he went to the Knicks in 1950; 
and they were the first pro basketball 
organization to invite women onto the 
team . No foolin'. Tix: $10.50-$20; kids 
12 and under and seniors save $2. 
775-3481 x2. 
SubmIssions for Art & Soul must be 
receIved In writIng on the Thursday prior 
to publicatIon. Send your Calendar and 
Ustlngs informatIon to Sarah Goodyear, 
Casco Bay Weeldy, 56:1 Congress St., 
Portland, ME 043.01.. 





Boston for the Day 
April 22, 1995 (Saturday) 
$22 per person 
Leaving fonner Webber H"'Pitallot8:00am 
Leaving 8:15 Shopping Village (Kennebunlc) 
Options: Shopping &/or Visit Museums; 
Tour Bostoo Proceeds to ...... fit SMMC -
Boston Pops - "Gospel" 
June 11, 1995 (Sunday) 
$50 per person (bus & ticket) 
Leaving Dyer Library Lot (Saoo) 3:00 pm 
Dinner, Legal Seafood (00 your own) 
Keith Lockhar~ Cooducting 
I'rocreds to bunefit Dyer Libl1ry Association 
FIlf morc inrnrm.llinn and rc"er\ .II ions 
nn any or lhese lrips. pkasc call 
'Iadel~ n Bergen Belliveau, at 2112-5521 
Lots of bad things can happen to your house, 
car, apartment, condo, boat, mobile home or 
business. But when you're in my care, I'll see 
[hat you're pro[ected, and we'll get you smiling 





95 Ocean Sueet, South Portland 
Nat to SmaJ.a'. Legion Sq. MItt. 
Houn: Mon.-Thur .. 9 am-8:30 pm, 
Friday 9 am-7 pm, Satw~y 9 am- 2 pm 
Casco Bay Weekly listings are a fun and free service to our readers. To have a listing 
considered for publication, send complete information (including dates, times, costs, 
complete address, a contact telephone number) by noon on Thursday prior to publication. 
stage 
"Death .. the Malden· Theater Project. 14 School 
St, Brunswick. presents Ariel Dorfman' s psychologi-
cal thriller - about a woman tortured In a South 
American country whose husband becomes involved 
In Investigating the crimes perpetrated by the country' s 
fanner regime. Shows Mar 23-Apr 9. Thurs-Sat at 8 
pm. Sundays at 2 pm . Tlx: $12 ($10 students/ 
seniors). 72~584. 
"The Emperor's NlgJrtlngale" KrackerJack Theatre 
Company presents an adaptation of the fable by 
Hans Christian Andersen, in which the foolish Em-
peror of Old China collects expensive objects In 
attempts to to out-do the much-praised song of the 
nightingale. Shows Mar 25 and Apr 1, 8. & 15 at 11 
am. at Oak Street Theatre, 92 Oak St, Portland. Tix: 
$5. 775-5103. 
Greek Myths" Fables Children 's Theatre of Maine 
and the Young People's Theatre Project give an 
ensemble presentation adapting the myths of an-
cient Greece to the stage in a series of workshop 
perfonnances. through Mar 26. Fridays at 7 pm. 
Saturdays at 10:30 am and 2 pm and Sundays at 1 
pm. Tix: $5 ($4 kids). 874-0371. 
"Intimate Exchanges· Portland Stage Company pre-
sents a comedy of manners by England's premiere 
comic playwright. Alan Ayckboum. ~' s a farcical 
exploration of modem relationships. with two actors 
playing eight different characters In two completely 
different versions of the same play presented on 
alternate evenings. Shows Mar 23-Apr 15 - Tues-
Thurs at 7:30 pm. Fri at 8 pm. Sat at 5 & 9 pm and 
Sun at2 pm. (Mar26 a17:30 pm.)Tlx: $20-$29 ($15-
$24 students/ seniors). 774-0465 . 
"Noises Off" Schoolhouse Arts Center at Sebago Lake 
presents a slapstick farce about an acting troupe in 
the throes of a disastrous production. Shows through 
Mar 26. Fri and Sat at B pm and Sundays at 2 pm. Tlx: 
$10 ($8 students/ seniors). 642-3743. 
"Sleuth· Public Theatre. comer of Lisbon & Maple 
Streets In Lewiston. presents an evening of murder-
ous amusement. Shows Mar 24-26. 30-31 and Apr 
1-2 - Thurs-Sat at 8 pm and Sundays at 2 pm. Tlx: 
$10 ($8 senior/ students). 782-3200. 
"Under the Skin· Mad Horse Theatre Company 
presents a nightmarish vis ion of innocence and evil 
in a story about domestic violence and sexual abuse. 
Maggie Benton and her next-door neighbors try to 
explain and come to grips with the disappearance of 
Maggie's daughter. Emma. As Maggie gets pulled 
deeper Into her friend ' s troubled marriage. the awful 
truth of Emma's disappearance becomes apparent. 
Shows Mar 3O-Apr 23. Thurs-Sat at 8 pm and Sun at 
7 pm. Tix: $18 Thurs. Fri & Sun ($16 students/ 
seniors). $20 Sats. 797-3338. 
"Who Killed the B .... • Mystery Cafe presents mur-
der-mystery dinner theater shows Mar 25 at Cafe 
Stroudwater atthe EmbassySuites, 1050 Westbrook 
St. Portland. 775-0032. 
Women's Theater Fest/val Oak Street Productions 
hosts a theatrical tribute to women 's history month. 
through Apr 2 at 92 Oak St. Portland. 775-5103. 
*"FI", of Woman Mwnory· performed by Jackie 
Reifer. shows Mar 31 at 10 pm. Tlx: $10. 
*"Take Up the Song, Forget the Epitaph· performed 
by Tina Young. Apr 2 at 7 pm. Tix: $7. 
*"The Sister Ga .... • by Barbara Eberhardt. per-
formed by the Women's Theatre Project. shows Mar 
23 and 26 at 7 pm. Tix: $7 . 
'"Lavender Land UtopIa· by Marilee Ryan. per-
formed by t he Furies. shows Mar 24 at 8 pm and Mar 
25 & 31 at 10 pm. Tix: $10. 
*"Woman In a Suitcase· perfonned by Julie Goell. 
shows Mar 25 & 30 at 8 pm . Tix: $10. 
*"A Day Without Television· performed by Julie 
Goell . Kym Dakin and Diana Hansen. shows Mar 26 
& Apr 2 at 2 pm. Tlx: $10. 
*"The Greenhouse Effect· performed by Sally Green-
house. Apr 1 at 8 pm. TIx: $12. 
auditions/etc 
Acting Classes for people of all ages begin in March 
and April at the Theater Project. 14 School St. 
Brunswick. Preregistration required. prices for work-
shops vary. 729-8584. 
Auditions for "Death & the Maiden." opening at the 
end of April at the Free Street Taverna - two male 
actors age 30-50 needed. 892-3728. 
Spring Classes at Center lor Perform_ce Studies 
begin Apr 3 at Portland Stage Company. 25A Forest 
Ave. Portland. Preregistration required. costs vary. 
774-2776. 
"Summer In the Parks· Portland Parks & Recreation 
is currently seeking musical artists and entertainers 
for the '95 program. which Includes: the Sunset Folk 
Series. Tuesday night band concerts and children's 
performances at Deering Oaks Park. Send demo and 
information to: Portland Parks & Recreation. SITP. 
Portland City Hall. 389 Congress St. Portland. ME 
04101.874-8791._ 
"WInnie the Pooh" Auditions Mar 23 and 24 from 
3:30-6:30 pm at the Nathan Clifford School. 180 
Falmouth St, Portland. 878-3547. 
concerts 
friday 
MalneGIY Men's Chorus (opera, operetta & musical 
theater) 8 pm at Catherine McAuley High School. 631 
Stevens Ave. Portland. Tix: $10 advance ($12 door). 
774-1112. 
Oratorio Chorale (all-Bach concert) 8 pm at 51. John 
the Baptist Church. Pleasant St. Brunswick and Mar 
25 at 8 pm at UCC. Congress Ave. Bath. Tix: $10 ($4 
students/ kids). 725-7103. 
saturday 
A Joyful Noise with Marie Dufresne .. Mark McNeU 
(original contemporary folk) 7:30 pm at the Choco-
late Church. 804 Washington St. Bath. Tix: $8 
advance ($10 door). 72S-3185. 
Maine Gay Men's Chorus (opera, operetta & musical 
theater) 8 pm at Catherine McAuley High School . 631 
Stevens Ave. Portland. Tix: $10 advance ($12 door). 
774-1112. 
sunday 
Plano 3: Grant Johsnnesen (renowned pianist) 3 pm 
at St. Luke 's Cathedral. 143 State St. Portland. Tlx: 
$20_ 772-8630. 
tuesday 
Portland Symphony Orchestra (with guest violinist 
Marla Bachmann) 7:30 pm attheState Theatre. 609 
Congress St. Portland. Tix: $10-$35. 773-8191. 
wednesday 
Portland Symphony Orchestra (with guest violinist 
Maria Bachmann) 6:30 pm at the State Theatre. 609 
Congress St. Portland. Tix: $10-$35. 773-8191. 
• upcomzng 
Bobby McFerrin's Hard Choral (world-famous vocal-
ist) Mar 30 at the State Theatre. 609 Congress 51. 
Portland. Tlx: $19.50 general admission; $22.50 
cabaret (plus $10.50 dinner t icket). 87S-1112. 
WI_,...ed PanIc with From Good Homes Apr 1 
(heavy blues groove-lilting space jau) at the State 
Theatre. 609 Congress St. Portland. Tix: $16 .50. 
87S-1112. 
Portland String Quartat Apr 2 (with guest clarinetist 
Cha~es Neldlch) 3 pm at Woodfords Congregational 
Church . 202 Woodford St. Portland. Tlx: $15 ($10 
seniors/ students). 761-1522. 
Belly Apr 5 (alt-rock superstars) 7:30 pm at the State 
Theatre. 609 Congress St. Portland. Tix: $15 ad-
vance ($17 door). 87 S-1112. 
Vince Gill with patty Loveless Apr 4 & 5 (country 
hero) 7:30 pm at the Cumberland County Civic 
Center. Portland. nx: $22.50/ $27.50. 775-3458. 
Canadian Brass Apr 6 ( big big sound) 7 :30 pm at the 
Cumberland County Civic Center, Portland. Tix: $10-
$28. 775-3458 
Ani DIFranco Apr 6 (altemative singer/songwriter) 8 
pm at Bowdoin College's Pickard Theater. Brunswick. 
nx: $10. 725-3375. 
clubs 
thursday 23 
Lake Larson .. the Soul Benders (blues/ R&B) The 
Big Easy. 416 Fore St. Portland. 780-1207. 
Lynne Deeves (folk/ rock) Clti·s. 137 Kennebec St. 
Portland. 774-2242. 
Karaoke (you too can be Linda Ronstadt. If only for 
a moment) Clyde's Pub. 173 Ocean St, S. Portland. 
7994473. 
Portland'. Funniest Professional The Comedy Con-
nection. 434 Fore St. Portland. 774-5554. 
Afteen Minutes 01 Fame (after-hours eclecticism) 
Elvis Room. 27 Forest Ave. Portland. 775-0474. 
2 Meter Bend (acoustic rock) Free Street Taverna. 
128 Free St, Portland. 774-1114. 
a.nd Competition (all-ages. chem free) The Garage. 
2 Industrial Way. Portland. 797-6048. 
Fast Gym Shoes (mellow rock) Khalldi 's Creative 
Seafoods. 36 Market St. Portland. 871-1881. 
Wacky Thursday (wild music) The Moon. 427 Fore 
St. Portland. 772-1983. 
Mojo NIght (folkabilly with the Killer Greens) 
Morganfield·s. 121 Center St. Portland. 774-1245. 
Crossftre (rock) Old Port Tavern. 11 Moulton St. 
Portland. 774-0444. 
Happy Hour with the Steve .. Reeve 0_1. Show 
Raoul's. 865 Forest Avenue. Portland. 773-6B86. 
Dual Personality (rock) Seamen's Club. 1 Exchange 
St, Portland. 772-7311. 
Texas Flood (Stevie RayVaughn tribute) T-Birds. 126 
N. Boyd St. Portland. 773-8040. 
Laser Karaoke with Greg Powers Tipperary Pub. 
Sheraton Tara Hotel . S. Portland. 775-6161_ 
Deejay Bob Look (techno. tribal, trance/ live karaoke 
in front room with Nick) The Underground. 3 Spring 
St. Portland. 773-3315. 
Acoustic O,..,n Mlc with Buddha Jack The Wrong 
Brothers' Pub. 39 Forest Ave . Portland. 775-1944. 
friday 24 
Red Ught Rewe (blues/ R&B/ soul)The Big Easy. 
416 Fore St. Portland. 780-1207. 
Bustecl Flat (acoustic) Bramhall Pub. 769 Congress 
St. Portland . 773-9873. 
0 .1. Mike Giller (high-energy top 40) Citi·s. 137 
Kennebec St . Portland. 774-2242. 
Ed "the Machine· Reglne, Steve Hurley .. Ace 
Aceto The Comedy Connection. 434 Fore St. Port-
land. 774-5554. 
KIss 69 (after-hours eclecticism) Elvis Room . 27 
Forest Ave. Portland. 775-0474. 
Go Button (alt-pop) Free StreetTaverna. 128 Free St. 
Portland. 774-1114. 
Cobalt 60, Stain" Otis (hard rock - all ages. chem 
free) The Garage. 2 Industrial Way. Portland. 797-
6048. 
Ginger with Undertow (alt·rock/ pop) Geno·s. 13 
Brown St. Portland. 772-7891. 
Chucklehead with Bud Collins (funka funka funka) 
Granny Killam·s . 55 Market St. Portland. 761-2787. 
David Good (mellow pop) KhaJidl' s Creative Seafoods, 
36 Market St. Portland. 871-1881. 
BIg Hot Sun (alt-rock covers) Moose Alley. 46 Market 
St, Portland. 774-5246. 
MIchelle Willson .. Evil Gal Uump blues in the 
tradition of Etta James & Ruth Brown) Morganfield·s. 
121 Center St. Portland. 774-1245. 
Crossllre (rock) Old Port Tavern. 11 Moulton St. 
Portland. 774-0444. 
BIcycle Thieves (originals & cover pop) Raoul's. 865 
Forest Avenue. Portland. 773-8886. 
Rog .. Ray (acoustic) Seamen's Club.1 Exchange St. 
Portland. 772-7311. 
Black Pearl (R&B) Spring Point Cafe. 175 Pickett St. 
S. Portland. 7674627. 
..... v_ to Murgatrolcl (rock) T-Birds. 126 N. Boyd 
St. Portland . 773-8040. 
Deejay Tim Staney' (dance. dance. dance) The Un-
derground. 3 Spring St. Portland. 773-3315. 
Credlen Grave (loud . sweaty rock) The Wrong Brotl>-
ers ' Pub. 39 Forest Avenue. Portland. 775-1944. 
saturday 25 
llmmy" the Soul Cats (blues/ R&B) The Big Easy. 
416 Fore St. Portland. 780-1207. 
Busted Flat (acoustic) Bramhall Pub. 769 Congress 
St, Portland. 773-9873. 
Zulu Leprechsuns (Celtic songs with tribal drums) 
Brian Boru . 57 Center St, Portland. 780-1506. 
0.1. Mike Giller (high-energy top 40) Citi·s. 137 
Kennebec 51. Portland. 774-2242 . 
Karaoke (you too can be Toni Basil. if only for a 
moment) Clyde's PUb . 173 Ocean St. S. Portl and. 
7994473 . 
Ed " the MachIne· Reglne, Stove Hurley .. Ace 
Aceto The Comedy Connection. 434 Fore St. Port-
land. 774-5554. 
Memphis Mafia (rockabilly) Elvis Room. 27 Forest 
Ave. Portland. 775-0474 . 
Verbs (free-form j azz) Free Street Tavema. 128 Free 
St. Portland . 774-1114. 
Dead Eyes Emerson (alt-rock with an edge - all 
ages. chem-tree) The Garage. 2 Industrial Way. 
Portland. 797-6048. 
Skate the Razor (rock) Geno·s. 13 Brown St. Port-
land. 772-7891. 
Chucklehead (funka. funka. funka) Granny Killam·s. 
55 Market St. Portland. 761-2787. 
J.P. FIsher .. TIm Stagna (mellow rock) Khalldl ' s 
Creative Seafoods. 36 Market 51. Portland. 871-1881. 
BIg Hot Sun (alt-rock covers) Moose Alley. 46 Market 
St. Portland . 774-5246. 
llmmy Roge ... (blues) Morganfield·s. 121 Center St. 
Portland. 774-1245. 
Cr .... IIr. (rock) Old Port Tavern. 11 Mou~on St. 
Portland. 774-0444. 
TIzzy with Zeke Fiddler (melodic. distorted pop -all 
ages. free) Porthole. Custom House Wharf. Portland. 
Michael Hed&" (guitar legend - $18.50 advance. 
$20 door) Raoul's. 865 Forest Avenue. Portland. 
773-8886. 
Rog .. Ray(acoustJc)Seamen·sClub. 1 Exchange St. 
Portland. 772-7311. 
Black Pe'" (R&B) Spring Point Cafe. 175 Pickett St. 
S. Portland . 7674627. 
Destroyer (Kiss tribute) T-Blrds. 126 N. Boyd St, 
Portland. 773-8040. 
Art & Soul continued on page 24 
Short cuts 
The local alternative 
Finally, there's a commercial radio station in Maine that devotes a good portion 
of air time to alternative rock, WTOS in Skowhegan. Unfortunately for Portland 
residents, the signal isn't strong enough to get into the city. It's frustrating to real-
ize that decent music is just out of your radio's reach_ Perhaps the folks at TOS 
could set up a translator for the Portland area. Please. I don't think we can take 
"Freebird" one more time. 
If TOS is looking for a local alternative band for its playlists, they could do far 
worse than Between Dreams, who have just released their second CD, "Shiver," 
on Bull Moose Records. On April! they'll be throwing a record release party at 
Granny Killam's. Not only does the band have a new album, they've also got a 
new lineup, with Doug Cowan - formerly of Pluck Theatre - on guitar and 
backing vocals. 
Though it's been two years since their self-titled debut release, "Shiver" is worth 
the wait. An excellent introduction to the quintet's guitar-oriented pop, "Shiver" 
puts the focus squarely on the band's accomplished songwriting. Their style is un-
complicated, allowing the songs to shine through unfiltered . And there are many 
good songs on here, such as "In the Woods," "First Glance," "Weight of Seasons" 
and a cover of Adam Ant's II Ant's Invasion." The playing is skilled, but never 
showy. Singer David Shorey has shown a lot of growth as a singer, pervading the 
obviously personal lyrics with a subdued intensity. Unfortunately, when the 
songwriting falters, Between Dreams' straightforward style leaves the music with-
out much personality - but that happens only once or twice on the whole record . 
On the whole, "Shiver" combines pop smarts with rock sound for excellent results. 
A thinking person's band 
Shudder to Think - who' ll be playing at Raoul's on April 2 - seem to revel in 
musical complexity. From their early days recording for the indie label Dischord, 
home of Fugazi, this quartet has been making records of challenging, intricate 
rock. Their guitars could roar as loud as any punk band's, but they could also be 
lush and sweet. Their rhythms were knotty and lurching. And singer Craig 
Wedren sang surreal lyrics to melodies that were all over the place, often slipping 
into falsetto at unpredictable times. The songs took the band's admitted biggest 
influence, '70s pop, and twisted it into unrecognizable shapes. 
Last year Shudder to Think put out their latest release, "Pony Express Record," 
on EpiC. Instead of sounding like a major-label sell-out, "Pony Express Record" 
finds the band not only holding their ground, but also prodUCing some of their 
best work. In the first single, "Hit Liquor," Shudder to Think use their usual de-
vices - guitars alternately emitting a catchy melody and feedback, Wedren' s 
Iighter-than-air vocals and a 
start-and-stop melody - to cre-
ate one of the weirdest tunes ever 
to be released by a major label. 
The ce nterpiece of the record, "X-
French Tee Shirt," expands the 
band's sound to near-operatic 
proportions, yet somehow it 
makes for one of the most acces-
sible songs they've ever done. 
Even when their material isn't 
that good, Shudder to Think 
engage the listener like few other 
bands. 
Clearly superior 
Portland, Oregon's EvercJear, 
who'll be appearing at Granny 
Killam's on March 27, may not be 
as unique as Shudder to Think, 
but that doesn't mean they aren't 
a fine group. They're not a 
ground-breaking band; their 
guitar sounds are similar to 
groups like the Volcano Suns, 
Helmet and other post-punk 
Fresh from the other Portland, Everclear will 
serve up 10O-proof pop/punk/noise at 
Granny's on Mar. 27, 
bands, and their songs are typical alternative tunes with" sensitive guy" lyriCS. 
But then, originality is a rare commodity these days. Through their skill and pas-
sion, EvercJear can convince you that their faults are insignificant, which is what 
any good band does. 
They called their debut album "World of Noise" and they do deliver a good 
share of noise. But it's in service to conventional, catchy rock songs. The standout 
track is "Fire Maple Song" which manages to evoke all the mixed emotions of 
nostalgia as singer/ guitarist Art Alexakis reminisces about growing up in the 
country. It's the type of song that stays with you long after you've heard it. With a 
few more tunes like "Fire Maple Song," EvercJear could become a great group. 
-Dan Short 
The Between Dreams record release party is on Apr. 1 at Granny Killam's, 55 Market 
St., starting at 8:30 p.m. Admission is free. 761-2787. Shudder to Think will perform at 
Raoul's on Apr. 2 at 8 p.m. Tix: $7. 773-6886. Everclear will perform at Granny 
Killam 's on Mar. 27. Tix: $2. 
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Player's Presents: 
"Wired Wednesdays" 
We begin our first Excursion into 
the Live World! 
EVERY Wednesda 
'te o rock 
& Th'e N~w Rhythw ,Ensemble 
You hear her eD pm Well & weyv, 
And Now She's Appearing at 
Player's with her Bandl 
Plus ... WE'RE DONATING A PORTION 
OF THE PROCEEDS TO CHARITYI 
J PfIlytn PNb 1 Center Street 'l.. &- NiPtcllib ~runSW ick . Me. " • Rum Runners. Inc. 29·6260 .' • 
Free Street Taverna 
Weekend Specials 
Center fo r 
Performance Studies 
at 
• Lamb Stew 
• Artichoke, Spinach and Cheese Canneloni 
with a lemon bechamel sauce 
• Grilled Sword fish Skewers marinated 
in the Taverna's special balsamic vinaigrette 
Live Entertainment 
Six Nights a Weeki 
PORTLAND'S ONLY 
Authentic Greek Food 
128 Free Street. Portland· 774-1114 
~r I 
1(\1 
1"'-, .. 1 
1_11 
Strengthen your mind, body and spirit 




Thanks, Casco Bay 
Weekly readers, for 
voting us "Best Bank" 
three years in a row! 
Brunswick 
729-3355 
MAINE BANK & TRUST 













Grea. places .0 djne and unwjnd ••• 
SEE OUR DINING SECTION ON 
PAGES 22 AND 23. 
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Fine Indian Cuisine 
!fiftfi 
J'tnniversary Speciafs 




L amiJ 'IIin/aloo 
Join us to celebrate our 
anniversary and get 
$10.00off* 
on a dinner for 2 
(with this ad) 
ONE PlEASANT sr, POlffiAND 
772-876711am-lOpm 
Seven Days' Visa. Me. Discover 
Expire 3/31/95 
*Not valid w/any other discount 
Minimum Purchase of Two Entrees 
One coupon per party 
-Ample Dinner Par "king-
LADIES' NIGHT WEDNESDAY! 
HLOSE SPRING POINT CAFE WELCOMES 
THE STEVE AND REEVE SHOW 
LADIES GET $150 WELL DRINKS, 
INCLUDING ALLEN'S SOMBREROS 
PRIZES AND GIVEAWAYS fROM HAIRCUTSPlUS AND BUD 
3123 - ARNIE & SCOTT DUO 
Alternative Folk 
3124 _ BLACK PEARL 
312.5 Top 40 Rock 'n' RoD 
767-4627 





CHEF STUART'S FOODWORKS. Prepared 
full entrees, rotisserie specials, casseroles, 
soups, assorted salads, fresh baked breads 
and pastries. All offered in state of the art 
packaging, all designed to be picked up and 
enjoyed in your own home or office. Mon. -
Fri. 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. On the cutting edge of 
the Old Port. 47 India Street. Portland. 773-
9741. 
FRENCH 
LE BISTRO DULAC. Experience French Coun-
try cuisine at its best, in the unique atmo-
sphere of one of Raymond's historic houses. 
Reservations accepted . MC/Visa. Located at 
Routes 302 and 85. Raymond. 655-4100. 
C A FE 
CHRISTINE'S DREAM. Come to the other 
side of the arterial for brunch. Offering a 
variety of breakfast items and non-smoking 
environment. MC and Visa accepted. Tues-
day-Friday 7-2, weekend brunch, Saturday 
&I Sunday 8-2. Parking . 41 Middle St. Port-
land. 774-2972. 
PORT BAKE HOUSE. Take-out fresh baked 
pastries and great lunches. Summer seating 
on the deck. Soups with pizzaz, creative deli 
sandwiches and healthy salads. 205 Com-
mercial st. Portland. 773-2217. 
VICTORY DELI &; BAKE SHOP. Hearty break-
fasts, mouth watering baked from scratch 
breads and pastries-freshly prepared soups, 
stews, salads, pasta and vegetarian special-
ties, delicious sandwiches. Beer &I wine. 
Monument Square, 299 Forest Ave and One 
Portland Square. MC/VISA accepted. 772-
7299, 772-3913, 772-8186. 
WOODFORDS CAFE. Home of Portland's 
Best Burgers. Lunch, dinner and drink. Spe-
cials daily. MC, Visa and personal checks 
welcome. Take out available. Sun., Tues.-
Thurs. 11 a.m.-11 p.m., Fri., Sat. until 1 a.m .. 
Closed Mondays. 129 Spring St., Portland. 
772-1374. 
ITALIAN 
FRESH MARKET PASTA Forthe best home-
made pastas and sauces in Portland. Open 
for lunch, dinner and late night dining. 
Italian wine and beers. Espresso. Cappuccino. 
Desserts. Bring the family! MC, Visa and 
Amex accepted. 43 Exchange St. 60 Market 
st. Portland. 773-7146. 
RICETTA'S BRICK OVEN PIZZERIA. Voted 
Portland's "Best Pizza" four years running. 
Northern Italian cuisine. Gourmet lunch buf-
fet daily. Dine-in, take-out, both lunch and 
dinner delivery, catering. Expanded dining 
room. M.-Th 11 :30 a.m.-l 0:00 p.m. Fri.-Sat. 
11 :30-11:00 p.m. Sunday 12-10 p.m. MC/ 
Visa/Am. Ex. 29 Western Ave. "Plaza 29", S. 
Portland. 775-7400. 
INDIAN 
THE CLAY OVEN. Serving authentic Indian 
cuisine in a relaxed atmosphere. The moist 
kebobs are cooked on a slow charcoal fire, 
while the curries are prepared with freshly 
ground herbs and spices. The clay oven has 
been opened by a group of professionals 
who run very successful Indian restaurants in 
Mass. &; R.I. Serving lunch &; dinner. Take 
out available. Call 773-3913 for free deliv-
ery. 565 Congress St., Portland. 773-1444. 
HI BOMBAY! Experience the enticing deli-
cacies of Old Bombay. Hot sizzling kebobs, 
tasty curries, savory soups and sauces, hot 
breads . HI Bombay serves all of your Indian 
favorites . Fiveyear anniversary specials. Open 
11 a.m. - 10 p.m., seven days. Visa, MC, 
Discover. One Pleasant St., Portland. 772-
8767. 
SHALIMAR OF INDIA RESTAURANT. Serv-
ing delicious Indian food, as spicy or mild as 
you like! Wide variety of dishes including 
vegetarian. join us for lunch, dinner, or any 
special occasion. Open 7 days . Accepting all 
major credit cards. 675 Congress 5t. Port-
land. 
AMERICAN 
CONGRESS STREET DINER. A traditional 
American diner. Fresh baked goods, home-
made soups and daily specials. Breakfast 
served all day. Eat in or take out. Open every 
day 7 a.m.-3 p.m. 551 Congress St. 773-
6957. 
HOMEPLA TE. Incredible breakfast and lunch 
menu voted #1 three yea rs in a row. Open 6 
a.m.-3 p.m . seven days a week. Late nights 
Thursday-Saturday 11 p.m.-6 a.m .. 5 Dana 
St. Portland. 
THE NEON DINER. The Art District's favor-
ite! Farm fresh veggies, meats, new vegetar-
ian menu! Great daily specials. Open 'til 3 
a.m. Thurs, Fri, Sat. 653 Congress St. On 
Longfellow Square. 
RUSKI'S. Breakfast all day. 7 a.m .- l a.m .. 
Daily lunch and dinner specials. Daily happy 
hour 4-7 w/beer and mixed drink specials. 
Six page menu. Breakfast, lunch and 
dinner ... what a real neighborhood pub should 
be. Me, Visa accepted. 212 Danforth St. 
Portland. 774-7604. 
SEAFOOD 
BAY HARBOR RESTAURANT. Portland 
Harbor's beautiful oceanfront restaurant. 
Gourmet seafood, steaks, pasta inside. All 
day dockside din ing outside. Free boat shuttle 
from Old Port . Valet parking. MC and Visa 
accepted . 231 Front Street. So. Portland. 
799-5552. 
GILBERT'S CHOWDER HOUSE. Friendly, 
Downeast-style dining, dockside or indoors. 
Seafood straight from Maine waters; hand-
cut fries and onion rings . Award winning 
chowder! Parking. 92 Commercial St. Port-
land. 871-5636. 
Portland's Place for 
FRESH GAME AND SEAFOOD 
Maine grown, organic when possible 
Vibrant in flavor 
Artfully prepared 
Graciously served 
Parking availabl. • Oprn niglul, '" 5 ,00 
• Non·Smoking • Rtsnvatioru Sugg<st<d 
58 Pine Street· 773-8223 
70 advertjse jn -the caw Djnjna 
Sec.jon call 775-660 I 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
),S OYSTER BAR. Fresh seafood daily. Shell-
fish &; pasta dishes our specialty. Relaxed 
friendly atmosphere. Seasonal patio dining. 
MC and Visa accepted. Parking . 5 Portland 
Pier. Portland. 772-4828. 
KHALlDI'S CREATIVE SEAFOOD. Featur-
ing local and seasonal ingredients carefully 
selected &; prepared, served in a casually 
elegant atmosphere. We invite you to join 
us where we have captured the seafood 
niche in Portland. Conveniently located in 
the heart of Portland's Old Port. All major 
credit cards are accepted. Reservations ad-
vised. 36 Market St. Portland. 871-1881 . 
ECLECTIC 
BINTLIFF'S. Fresh, creative cuisine. Break-
fast and lunch M-F, 6 a.m. - 2 p.m. Breakfast 
all day Saturday 6 a.m. - 2 p.m., and Sunday 
7 a.m. - 2 p.m .. Many gourmet vegetarian 
choices! And "the best hash in town!!" 98 
Portland St. Portland. 773-2096. 
BLACK TIE. 870 Broadway, South Portland. 
Discover South Portland's most interesting 
lunch spotl Featuring hearty soups and sand-
wiches, healthy salads, entrees and fantastic 
bakery items. Daily specials - always! Dine-
in or take-out. Open Monday-Friday 7:30-
3:00. 799-7119. 
CHElSEA'S Fresh, new dining with intimate 
atmosphere. All food is homemade and 
imaginatively prepared . World cuisine. Serv-
ing beer &; wine. Entire menu available for 
take out. Visa, MC, Amex. 84 Exchange St. 
772-0240. Reservations accepted, not re-
quired . 
FOODEES. Sixteen international pizza com-
binations. Five heart-healthy crusts . Voted 
best pizza in New England by the Boston 
Globe. Buffet Monday - Saturday 11-2 p.m .. 
MC, Visa, accepted. Parking. 688 Forest 
Ave. Portland . 774-4100. 
GOOD TABLE. Casual. Tasty weekend 
brunch . Cracklin' wood stove. Full bar. Sea-
food, barbecue, Greek. Old jazz, good look-
ing staff. Honestfood. Honest prices. Hours: 
Tues.-Fri . 11-9; Sat. 8-9; Sun. 8-3. MC, Visa 
accepted . Parking . Rte 77, Cape Elizabeth. 
799-4663 . 
GREAT LOST BEAR. Full bar - now featur-
ing 50 beers on tap. Extensive menu ... sand-
wiches, soups, salads, platters. Lunch or 
dinner in the mysterious Woodfords area. 
MC, Visa, Amex accepted. Parking. 540 
Forest Ave. Portland. 772-0300. 
KATAHDIN. Daily Blue Plate Specials S9.95 
and unpretentious fare like Buckwheat Pasta. 
Homemade, Good Cookin. Monday-Thurs-
day 5-10 p.m., Friday &; Saturday 5-11 
p.m .. Corner of Spring and High St. Port-
land. 
MORGANFIELD'S RESTAURANT AND 
NIGH CLUB. Southern and Cajun. Full 
menu Thursdays-Mondays 4 p.m .. to 1 a.m .. 
Gospel brunch on Sundays 1 p .m .. to 4 
p.m .. BBQ Ribs, Fried Green Tomatoes, and 
more. 70 beers including 20 drafts. Beer 
specials nightly. MCNisa/Amex. 121 Cen-
ter St. Portland. 774-JUKE. 
SAFARI CAFE. A new dining adventure on 
Forest Avenue. Enormous menu - exotic 
choices including jungle Wings, The African 
Boar and a special young lions (kids) menu. 
Lunch &; dinner. Tues. - Sun . 1 1 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
646 Forest Avenue. 780-1590. 
TABITHA-lEAN'S RESTAURANT. Home-
made sweets. Lunch and dinner, weekend 
brunch. Tuesday through Sunday. Twenty 
hot sauces. Visa, MC, AMEX, Discover. Vali-
dated off-street parking. Handicapped ac-
cessible. 94 Free st. Portland. 780-8966. 
THE WEST SIDE CAFE. Offering fresh game 
and seafood, organic produce. Moderately 
priced entrees and a casual, comfortable 
ambiance. MC, Visa, AMEX accepted. Park-
ing. Reservations suggested. 58 Pine St. Port-
land. 773-8223. 
GREEK 
FREE STREET TAVERNA. Authentic Greek 
food . Family recipes and friendly atmosphere. 
First level : eatery/taverna . Second level: 
smoke free dining with outdoor deck. MC 
Visa accepted. 128 Free St. Portland. 774-
1114. 
CHINESE 
HU-SHANG. Szechuan, Hunan, Shanghai 
and Mandarin style cooking served in an 
inviting Old Port atmosphere. Lunch and 
dinner graciously served . Visa, MasterCard 
and American Express accepted. 29 Exchange 
St., Portland . 
MEXICAN 
SIERRA'S. Mexican Food &; Deli. The most 
authentic Mexican food this side of Portland! 
Featuring: Quesadillas, burritos, nachos, 
tacos, enchiladas, sandwiches and Syrian 
roll-ups! Plus, Maine microbrews on tap, 
domestic and imported beers and wines. All 
natural, fresh, high quality ingredients. Dine-
in or take out! Open Mon.-Sun. 11 a.m. - 9 
p.m., Friday 'till 0 p.m. Routes 25 and 114 
in Gorham. 839-3500. 
TORTILLA FLAT. Sixteen years of serving 
fine Mexican cuisine. just minutes from down-
town Portland. A memorable Mexican expe-
rience you can afford anytime. MC, Visa 
accepted. Parking. VISA, M/C, Discover. 187 
Forest Ave. Portland. 797-8729. 
SOUTHWESTERN 
ZUNL Southwestern to Caribbean cuisine. 
Great food, outstanding value, ever chang-
ing menu. Fresh squeezed fruit drinks. Smoke-
free environment. Dinner. Tues.-Sun. MC, 
Visa and Amex. 21 Pleasant Street, Portland. 
774-5260. 
PUB/IRISH 
BRIAN BORU. Serving traditional Irish dishes 
as well as creative pub fare . Traditional Irish 
brunch every Sunday. Daily specials. Lunch 
and dinner served daily from 11 :30 - 10:00 
p.m. Visa/Me. Parking available. 57 Center 
St., Portland. 780-1506. 




The All-American Microbrew Showcase 
every thursday in march & april 5 to 9 pm 
hur.rlli11J 3/23 Gritty McDuff's 
Richard and Ed will be pouring Gritty's Brown 
lJu;rstL21I 3/30 Mass Bay Brewing Company 
Harpoon Stout rears its ugly head 
The Chairman of the Board ( Old Brew Eyes) 
David Geary as guest bartender will be . 
his Geary's London Porter 
540 Forest Avenue • Portland, ME • 772-0300 
your presence ... 
a tux or big bucks 
.....&,_'-'.n.. Tie Catering 
870 Broadway, So. Portland· 799-7119 
Cross that Bridge! Scoot down Broadway! 
Open Mon-Fri 7' 
Entrees 
Swordfish with Stirfried 
Veggies in a Mango Sauce 
$12.50 
Pasta with Smoked Trout, 
Grilled Leeks & 
$11.95 
Chef owned and 
84 Exchange St., 
772-0240 
Lunch Mon-Fri 10:30-2:30 
Dinner Thurs-Sat 5-9 
of beers '" wines served 












94 Free Street 
207 I 780-8966 
VISA IMCiAMEXlDISC. ACCEPTED 
Park & Shop Member 
24 usco Bay Weekly 
You could be just a Continuing 
Education course away from that 
promotion you've always wanted or 
that new job you've applied for. The 
workplace is changing, ARE YOU? 
Continuin~ Education at Andover 
College - Your job may depend on it! 
Register at: 
774-6126 or 1-800-639-3110 
4-week Classes Starting March 27: 
PageMaker 5.0 
Date: March 27 - April 19 
Time: 5:30 p.m. - 8:00 p.m., Mon. & Wed. 
WordPerfect for Windows 
Date: March 27 - April 19 
Time: 5:30 p.m. - 8:00 p.m., Mon. & Wed. 
Communication Skills 
Date: March 27 - April 19 
Time: 5:30 p.m. - 8:00 p.m., Mon. & Wed. 
All Day Seminar 
Lotus 1-2-3 for Windows 
Date: 
Time: 
Friday, March 31 
8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
ANDOVER 
college-
Tile & Fireplace Supplier 
WESTBROOK 
Exit 8 - Delta Drive 
M-F 8-5 I SAT 8-1 
• Rentals 
• Invitations 
• Fovors & 
Everyday items 





• S~ial Occasions 
• Bolloons 
• Showers 
Relaxing and Quiet Moments in 
Your Own Private Hot Tub Room Rental 
Mid - Week Special 
SAVE $700* 
'Tues.-Thurs. 
$7 off Evening Rates 
$4 off Day Rates 
offer good w /oovpotl ttwu 3131196 
This offer may not be combined with any other offer. gift cert, or charge 
rrin~ rGOlIIS witlt sbower & IIIII'fm s~reo cwe"" system. ToweL. and IWr dryers 
Art & Soul continued from page 20 
Deejay Tim Staney (dance, dance, dance) The Un-
derground, 3 Spring St, Portland. 773-3315. 
Chamaleon (lounge rock)Verillo's, 155 Riverside St, 
Portland. 775-6536. 
Cradle II Grave (loud, sweaty rock) The Wrong Broth· 
ers' Pub, 39 Forest Avenue, Portland, 775-1944. 
_ Wave Dance Party with D.J_ Freel Kennedy (retro 
boogie) Zootz, 31 Forest Ave, Portland , 773-8187. 
sunday 26 
D.J, Mike Glller(ciassic dance) Clti's,137 Kennebec 
St, Portland. 774-2242. 
~ge Hamm'. Comedy Showcase Comedy Con-
nection, 434 Fore St, Portland. 774-5554. 
Jazz Brunch with Pangea Free Street Taverna, 128 
Free St, Portland. 774-1114. 
Skat. the Razor (rock - all ages, chem -free) The 
Garage, 2 Industrial Way, Portland. 797~048. 
Open Mlc (bring your inWuments and play) Geno's, 
13 Brown St, Portland. 772-7891. 
Nell Collins (rock) Gritty McDuff's, 396 Fore St, 
Portland. 772·2739. 
Paul French (original acoustic at 2 pm) Java Joe's, 
13 Exchange St, Portland. 761·5637. 
Gary Wittner Jazz Trio/ Gospel Brunch with Gospel 
Explosion Uazz & gospel In the am) Morganfield's, 
121 Center St, Portland. 774-1245. 
Hey Mister (mellow pop) Old PortTavern,l1 Moulton 
St, Portland. 774-0444. 
Lynn Deevu, Val Bennett & Ertka Gilbert (soft rock/ 
folk at 7 pm ) Sisters, 45 Danforth St, Portland. 
National Headliner Comedy with Don Gavin T-Birds. 
126 N. Boyd St. Portland. 773-8040. 
Deejay Andy (city sounds/live karaoke in front lounge) 
The Underground, 3 Spring St., Portland. 773-3315. 
Grim and Grime (acoustic) Wharfs End, 52 Wharf St, 
Portland. 773-0093. 
Deejay Bob Look (reeuest night/no cover) Zootz, 31 
Forest Ave, Portland. 773-8187. 
monday 27 
I.asM Karaoke with Ray Dog The Big Easy. 416 Fore 
St, Portland. 780-1207. 
Open Mic Elvis Room, 27 Forest Ave, Portland. 775-
0474. 
Open Mlc with the Wat.rmen Free Street Taverna, 
128 Free St. Portland. 774-1114. 
Evercle. with Carbon 14 (punk/pop/noise) Granny 
Killam's, 55 Market St, Portland. 761-2787. 
Open .Mlc with Randall Morabltos (blues) 
Morganfield's, 121 Center St, Portland. 774-1245. 
Open Mlc Comedy Night with Pat ·Boomer" Hicks 
Raoul's, 865 Forest Avenue, Portland. 773-6886. 
Open Mlc with Ken Grtmsley (acoustic) Wharfs End, 
52 Wharf St, Portland. 773-0093. 
tuesday 28 
Open B ..... Jam (drumset available) The Big Easy, 
416 Fore St, Portland. 780-1207. 
Open Poetry Reading w / Pangea Uazz) Free Street 
Taverna, 128 Free St, Portland, 774-8767_ 
Take Two (pop/blues) Grltty McDuff's, 396 Fore St, 
Portland. 772-2739. 
Hey Mister (mellow rock) Old PortTavern,l1 Moulton 
St, Portland. 774-0444. 
Writers Open Mlc with Annl Clark & guest G_ 
Cornier Raoul's,865 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-8886. 
Open Mic with Peter Gleason (b.y.o. Jam) Spring 
Point Cafe, 175 Pickett St, S. Portland. 767-4627. 
Open Mlc with Ken G ........ y (acoustic) Wharfs End, 
52 Wharf St, Portland. 773-0093. 
wednesday 29 
Red Ught Rewe (bhles/R&B/soul) The Big Easy, 
416 Fore St, Portland. 780-1207. 
FIctions 01 Reality (open fiction & storytelling) Elvis 
Room, 27 Forest Ave, Portland. 775-<J474. ' 
Moumlng Wood (morose pop) Khalidl's Creative 
Seafoods, 36 Market St, Portland. 871-1881. 
Local Color (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 Moulton St, 
Portland. 774-0444. 
Allen Abduct_ MHlln& (Muffs & Pickups, Dead 
Eyes Emerson & the Hobbs) Raoul's,865ForestAve, 
Portland. 773-6006. 
Will Turner (acoustic) Seaman's Club, 1 Exchange 
St, Portland. 772-7311. 
Open Mike Rock (no lounge lizards need apply) T-
Birds, 126 N. Boyd St, Portland. 773-8040. 
Deejay Bob Look ....t atll_ (eclectic fun) The 
Underground, 3 Spring St, Portland. 773-3315. 
Electric Open Mic with Be,...a....: Club (b.y.o. jam) 
The Wrong Brother'S Pub at Port Billiards, 39 Forest 
Ave, Portland. 775-1944. 
dance 
Afllean Dance Wotkshop Internationally renowned 
dancer Arthur Hall will present a workshop for all 
levels, Mar 23 from 7-8:30 pm at the Mahoney 
Middle School, 240 Ocean Ave, S. Portland. Dona-
tion: $2. 767-4358_ 
Bellroom Dance The Gomam Dance Club hosts a 
ballroom party and social, Saturdays from 7 :30-11 
pm atthe Center of Movement,19 State St, Gorham. 
Free dance lesson at 7:30. Cost: $5. 839-0ANS. 
Casco Bay Movers offer a spring sessions ofclasses 
InJazz, tap, street funk, ballet, stretch and dancemagic 
at 151 St. John St, Portland, starting Mar 27. 871-
1013. 
Contaet Improvisation/Open Movement Dance 
groups for people of.all ages and abilities, Mondays 
from 7-10 pm at the Portland Performing Arts Center, 
25A Forest Ave, Portland and Wednesdays from 
6:30·9:30 pm atthe United Methodist Church Dance 
Studio, corner of Elm and Chapel St, S. Portland. 
Cost: $1 Mondays ($4 Wednesdays) . 775-4981. 
Contredance with Crooked Stovepipe Band every 
third Fri at 8:30 pm at the Presumpscot Grange, 
1844 Forest Ave, Portland (across from Tortilla Aat). 
All dances taught. Singles always welcome. Cost: 
$5. 774-3392. 
Gotta Dance Classes The Gotta Dance studio, 657 
Congress St, Portland, offers classes in Argentine 
Tango, Salsa, Ballroom and West Coast Swing. Also, 
Gatta Dance hosts a Friday Night Dance Party -
dance to ballroom, Latin, swing and contemporary 
music every Fri from 9 pm-12:30 am. Admission: $6. 
Workshops: $8. 773-3558. 
Moving to Your Inner Rhythms Dance to live drums 
with dance therapist Diana Sorus and drummer 
Abbey Morrison. Mar 26 from 3:30-5 pm at the 
Swedenborgian Church, 302 Stevens Ave, Portland. 
Preregistration required. Cost: $8. 775.<J558. 
Ram Island Dance Company hosts choreographer 
Esduardo Mariscal. who will be teaching contempo.-
rary folk dances from Northem Mexico -Wednes-
days. from 5:30-6:45 pm and Saturdays. 11:30 am-
12:45 pm. Also, Ram Island hosts two performances 
by dancer Brian Crabtree, with an ensemble of 
Boston dancers, of a new work set to the music of 
Gavin Bryars, Mar 31 and Apr 1 at 7 pm, at25A Forest 
Ave, Portland. Tix: $8. 773-2562. 
Saturday Dance Dance the night away every Satur· 
day at Maine Ballroom Dance, 614A Congress St, 
Portland. from 8 pm-midnight. Cost: $5 ($3 for 
beginner's dance). 773-0002. 
Swedenborglan Contradance every fourth Saturday 
of the month at the Swedenborgian Church, 302 
Stevens Ave, Portland. from 8:30-11:30. Refresh-
ments available, all dances taught. Cost: $5. 772-
4460. 
events 
AIDS Walk '95 A five-mile walk coordinated by Maine 
AIDS Alliance to benefit HIV/AIDS education and 
care In southern Maine. Walkers and sponsors are 
needed to preregister and raise money before April 
14. 774-6877. 
Children's Museum Auction Mar 25 at 142 Free 
Street, Portland - silent auction from &8:30 pm, 
live auction at 8:45 pm. UnIque auction items in--
clude a family trip to Disney World, a navy ship ride 
sponsored by Bath Iron Works, a virtual guitar CD-
ROM package and more. Tix: $4. 828-1234. 
Cut .... Thon Apr 2, 20 of Portland's top hair styl ists 
gather at 8 City Center, Portland, from 11 am-6 pm 
to benefit the Make-a-Wlsh Foundation, whose funds 
assist children in Mainewithterminal illnesses. 780-
1104. 
Hartem Globetrotters come to the Cumberland County 
Civic Center, Portland, Apr 1 at 2 and 7 pm. Tix: 
$10.50-$13.50 ($2 discount for seniors/ kids under 
12). 775-3481. 
Hockey Portland Plratesvs Syracuse, Mar24 at 7:30 
pm, vs Adirondack Mar 25 at 7:30 pm; Mar 26 at 2 
pm, at the Cumberland County Civic Center, Port-
land. Tix: $8-$12 RSVO ($5 kids/seniors). 775-
3458. 
Maine NOW Is scheduling bus transportation from 
several pick·up points around the state to Washing-
ton, D.C. for a national women's history month rally, 
"We Won't Go Back,' April 8-10. Cost: $70. 797-
8508 or 774-9827. 
Stars on Ice Olympic & World Champions Krlsti 
Yamaguchi, Katarina Witt, Ekaterina Gordeeva, Kurt 
Browning, Scott Hamilton, Paul Wylie and Sergei 
Grlnkov skate to benefit the Make-A-Wlsh founda-
tion, Mar 31 at 7 :30 pm at the Cumberland County 
Civic Center, Portland . Tix: $20 & $30 RSVO. 775-
3458. 
"World In Motion" An International family event 
hosted by Up With People, a globally touring en-
semble that features Intemational costumes, lively 
choreography and spirited vocals takes place Mar 30 
& 31 at 7:30 pm at the Portland Expo, 239 Park Ave, 
Portland. Tix: $12 ($10 students/seniors), available 
at loc~1 Shop ' n Saves. 
art 
• openlngs 
·10 X 10" Exhibition Ten artists will show works In a 
10-lnch-by-10-lnch square format - a mix of contem-
porary paintings. both abstract and landscape, phoro-
graphs and mixed media, Mar23 from 5-8 pm and Mar 
24 from 10 am-2 pm at 26 Free St, Portland. Artists 
Include Christopher Ayres, Brita HolmqUist, Kate 
MahoneyCurtslnger, Bill Curtsinger, Grace DeGennaro, 
Undsay Hancock, Natasha Mayers, Michael D. Ryus, 
Robert Shetterly and Alice Spencer. All works are on 
sale for $100. 767-2228 or 772-2466. 
Baxter Gallery 619 Congress St, Portland. Opening 
reception for the Maine high school art competition, 
Mar 30 from 5-7 pm. "Dancing Lessons: a video 
InstallatJon by Maureen Connor; "Pain/Pain Online,' 
a video exhibition of 18 artists addressing the sub-
ject of pain; and photos by John Coplans show 
through Mar 26. Hours: Tues-Sun 11 am-4 pm, Thurs 
11 am-9 pm. 775-5152. 
Cry of the Loon Route 302, S. Casco. Opening 
reception for "Moments: a group show curated by 
writer Donna Gold, Mar 26 from 2-4 pm. "Going for a 
Walk with a Line, • an exhibition of 20 artlsts and the 
Washington County High School Art Exhibition, shows 
through Mar 30. Hours: 9:30 am-5:30 pm. Mon-Sun. 
655-5060. 
Portland Museum of Art 7 Congress Square, Port-
land . " Isamu Noguchi: EarlyAbstraction: opens Mar 
25 - an installation of 20 gouache drawings and 
three sculptures created by the artist after his ap-
prenticeshipwith Constantin Brancusi in 1927. Shows 
through Jun 4. 775-6148. 
now showing 
African Imports and New England Arts 2B Milk St, 
Portland. "Hidden Treasures," traditional African 
arts, rare carvings and works by modern artists from 
Nigeria to New England, ongoing. Hours: 10:30 am-
9 pm Mon-Sat, 12-6 pm Sun. 772-9505. 
Paul Black Studio & Gallery 17 Pleasant St, Port-
land. Impressionist oil paintings and pastels by 
Black, ongoing. Hours: Tues-Sat 12-5 pm or by 
appOintment. 879-0748. 
Black Moon Gallery 339 Fore St, Portland. Artworks 
and sculptures by Eva Horton, as well as works by 
Dan Billings. Frank Larson, Christine Mondelli. Brett 
Morrison, Judy Guralnick and William Janelle through 
Mar. Hours: Mon-Sat 11 am-5 pm or by appointment. 
774-4423. 
Bintliff's Cafe 98 Portland St, Portland. Collage work 
by Richard Lee and Sandra Bottinelli , ongoing. Hours: 
Mon-Sat 6 am-2 pm, Sun 7 am-2 pm. 773-2096. 
Bowdoin College Museum 01 Art Walker Art Building, 
Brunswick. The museum is open to the public free of 
charge. Hours: Tues-Sat 10-5, Sun 2-5. 725-3275. 
• Art & Ute In the Mediterranean An Installation of 
Assyrian. Egyptian, Cypriot, Greek and Roman art, 
ongoing. 
'Prlnts of the Northern Renaissance An exhibition 
of early woodcuts and engravings from the 15th and 
16th centuries shows through Apr 16. 
'Sculpture 01 Ancient West Mexico shows through 
Apr 9. 
'Peary-Macmlllan Arctic Museum Hubbard Hall. 
'Inuit Images:. soapstone art on display through 
April. Hours: 10 am-5 pm Tues-Sat, Sun 2-5 pm. 725-
3000. 
Chamber of Commerce 145 Middle St, Portland. 
Acrylic and mixed media paintingsbyTatyana Solodar 
show through March 31. Hours: Mon·Fri, 9 am-5 pm. 
772·2811. 
Christine'. Dream 41 Middle St. Portland. New 
works by painter James Comas Cole, show until 
further notice. Hours: Tues·Fri 7 am-2 pm, Sat-Sun 9 
am·2 pm. 774-2972. 
Clay City 188 State St, Portland. Ante-Class icai 
Pottery & Cellar Red Figures by Tobias Mostel ·and 
Aileen Winter show through Mar. Hours: Mon·Sat 11 
am-4 pm. 761-2707. 
Coffee By Design 620 Congress St, Portland. "Whim-
Sical Relief Paintings" on canvas and wood by David 
Cedrone. show through April 30. Hours: Mon·Fri 7 
am-6 pm. Sat 8 am-6 pm and Sun 12-5 pm. 772-
5533. 
Congress Street Diner 551 Congress St. Portland. 
Permanent showing of wall murals by Anthony Taylor 
and Paul Brahms, featuring old-era Congress Street 
art. Hours: Man-Sun 7 am- 3 pm. 773-6957. 
Coolwater Cafe 1 Forest Ave. Portland. Drawings 
and collage work by Zoo Cain show through Apr 10. 
Call for hours. 775-5090. 
Crtckets 150 Philbrook Rd, s. Portland. Paintings 
and monotypes by Sue Palfrey, ongoing. Hours: Man-
Thurs 11:30 am-9 pm, Fri and Sat 11:30 am-l0 pm 
and Sun from 11:30 am-7 pm. 775-5531. 
Danforth Gallery 34 Danforth St, Portland. University 
of Southern Maine student show through Apr 1. 
Hours: Wed, Fri and Sat. 11 am-5 pm. Thurs 11 am-
8 pm. Sun 12-5 pm. 775-6245. 
Dead Space Gallery 11 Avon St, Portland. Photo-
graphs by Chris Larsen. Greta Bank and Scott 
Peterman show through Mar 28. Hours: Sun-Tues 
12-5 pm or by appointment. 828-4637. 
Exchange Street Gallery 7 Exchange St. Portland. 
Miniature images of Old Orchard Beach by R. N. 
Cohen, ongoing. Hours: 10-6 dally. 772.<J633. 
Free Street Taverna 128 Free St. Portland. Watercol· 
ors by Andrew Stevens, ongoing, and color photo--
graphs by Richard Sandifer show through Apr 2. 
Hours: Mon 11 am-4 pm, Tues-Sat 11 am-10 pm. 
774-1114. 
Greenhut Gallery 146 Middle St, Portland. New 
paintings by George Uoyd. Rhonda Wilson-Ervin, 
Philip Barter, Peyton Higglson and Thomas Connolly 
show through Mar. Hours: Mon-Frl 10 am-5:30 pm. 
Sat 10 am·5 pm. 772-2693. 
Icon Contemporary Art 19 Mason St, Brunswick. 
"New Paintings, · byHonour Mack shows through Apr 
19. Hours: Mon-FrI1-5 p,,!, Sat 1-4 pm. 725-8157. 
Jameson Gallery 217 Commercial St. Portland. 
"Through Chinese Eyes, " paintings of Maine and 
beyond by Dr. Ghan Xu and Jlan Luo, show through 
Apr 4. Hours: 10 am-5:30 pm, Mon-Sat. 772-5522. 
Jewelers Work 30 Exchange St. third fioor, Portland. 
Cooperative showroom of original, contemporary 
jewelry designs by nationally exhibited artists . Hours: 
10 am-6 pm dally. 773-6824. 
June fitzpatrick Gallery 112 High Street, Portland. 
"Visionary Paintings' by John Bonanno, show through 
Apr 1, along with 'EmergentEvolution,' mixed media 
works by fiber artist Ellen Roberts . Hours: 12-5 pm, 
Tues-Sat, 12-8 pm Thurs. 772-1961. 
Maine History Gallery 489 Congress St, Portland. 
"Maine People, Maine Stories: featuring art and 
artlfacts from the permanent collection. shows 
through Aprll 8 . Hours: Wed-Sat 12-4 pm. 879-0427 
Maine Potters Market 376 Fore St, Portland. Hours: 
10 am-6 pm dally. 774-1633. 
Meander Gallery 40 PleasantSt, Portland. Paintings 
and prints from aborlglnal Australia on exhibit through 
Aprll 30. Hours: 12-6 pm Tues-Sat and by appoint-
ment. 871-1078. 
MECA Photo GaHery 619 Congress St, Portland. 
Photos by Jocelyn Lee will be on display through Mar 
31. Hours: Mon-Fri 9 am-5 pm. 775-5154. 
Thos Mo_ Cabinetmakers 415 Cumberland Ave, 
Portland. "Valentine's Day in Paris' photos by Robert 
Diamante show through April 1. Hours: Mon-Sat, 9 
am-5 pm. 774-3791. 
Nancy Margolis Gallery 367 Fore St, Portland. Wed-
ding band exhibit. through Mar 30. Hours: Mon-Wed 
10 am-6 pm, Thurs 10 am-6 pm, Frl-Sat 10 am-9 pm 
and Sun 11 am-6 pm. 775-3822. 
Oak Street Theater 92 Oak St, Portland. "Bill's 
Head: a vlsual/theatrlcal collaboration of artists 
interpreting William Shakespeare's Image Is exhib-
ited at the theater and is available for viewing prior to 
any Oak St. event. 775-5103. 
Pilgrimage 441 Congress St, Portland. "Open Door-
ways, If watercolor mandalas by Susan Aripotch show 
through Mar 31. Hours: Mon-Fri 10 am-5 pm, Sat 10 
am-4 pm. 772-1508. 
The Pine Tree Shop and Bayview Gallery 75 Market 
St, Portland. Ongoing show of gallery artists. Hours: 
9:30 am-5:30 pm Mon-5at. 773-3007. 
Portland MUseum of Art 7 Congress Square. Hours: 
Tues. Wed, Fri. Sat 10-5, Thurs 10-9, Sun 12-5. 
Admission : $4 adults/$3 students and seniors/$l 
youth 6-12 years. Museum admission is free 10-
noon the first Saturday of the month and 5-9 every 
Thursday evening. 773-ARTS or 1-800-639-4067. 
'The Scott M. Black Collection A sampling from 
Scott Black's 19th- and 2Oth-<:entury paintings and 
sculptures, including works by Chagall and Toulouse-
Lautrec. Ongoing. 
"19th- and 20th-Century European and American 
Art Paintings, sculptures and works on paper by 
Monet, Reno/r, Picasso, Matisse and other masters 
of the past two centuries. Ongoing. 
-From the Ashes: Portland's Cuttural Renaissance 
An exhibition focusing on images of Portland during 
the cultural renaissance of 1.790-1870. 
'The Pictographs 01 Adolph Gotuleb An exhibition of 
the earliest examples of Abstract Expressionism, with 
59 paintings and 10 works on paper, many of which 
were inspired by notrWestem and tribal cuttures. 
'Vlncent's Journey A porcelain life mask sculpture 
by Paul Rodrigue commemorating the struggles of 
people living with AIDS. Ongoing. 
'Youth Art Month Works by over 100 arts students 
throughout the state of Maine show through Mar. 
775-6148. 
Portland Pottery 118 Washington Ave, Portland. 
Ongoing show of unique and functional ceramics and 
jewelry by Usa Bonarrigo, teachers and students. 
Hours: Mon-Fri 9-6 pm. 772-4334. 
Portland Public Ubrary 5 Monument Square, Port-
land. Paintings and prints by Joshua Eckels show 
through Mar 31. Hours: Mon, Wed, Fri 9-6, Thurs 12-
9. Sat 9-5. 871-1758. 
Raffles Cafe Bookstore 555 Congress St, Portland. 
" Jessica: Portrait of a Dancer,' photographs by Deb 
Johansen, show through Mar 31. Hours: Mon-Fri 8 
am-5:30 pm, Wed & Thurs 8 ann-8 pm, Sat 9:30 am-
5:30 pm and Sun 12-5 pm. 767-7109. 
Renaissance AnUques 221 Commercial St, Port-
land. Ongoing show of works by John Dehlinger, 
Wilder Oaks, Terry Wolf and other Maine artlsts. 
Hours: 10 am-7 pm daily. 879-0789. 
Rlcetta's 29 Western Ave, s. Portland. "Dog Se-
ries, " oil paintings on paper by Diane Bowie Zaitlins 
show through April 30. 775-7400. 
Robert Clements Framing lOc Beach St, Portland. 
Ongoing exhibition of original drawings and paintings 
by various local artists. Hours: Mon.fri 9-5. 775-2202. 
Salt Center For Documentary FIeld Studies 17 Pine 
St, Portland. "Salt & Casco Bay, ' photographs by 
Pam Berry. David Gavril. Roland Laigo and Ella 
Richardson, show through May 3. Hours: Wed and 
Fri, 2-6 pm, Sat 10 am-l pm. 761.<J660. 
Stein Gallery 20 MllkSt, Portland. Exhibition of mixed-
media sculptures by Ed Gamble. Phil Kaelin. Abby 
Huntoon, Lin Llsberger, Rllda Rebmann, Constance 
Rush and John Shonle, as well as glass work by a 
variety of contemporary artlsts. shows through May 
15. Hours: Mon-Sat. 11 am-5 pm. 772-9072. 
Tabitha-Jean'. Restaurant 94 Free St, Portland. 
Ongoing exhibit of abstract 011 paintings and wood 
sculpture by Keith Schneider. Hours: Tues-Thurs, 10 
am-9 pm, Fri-Sun, 8 arn-l0 pm. 78D-8966. 
USM Area Gallery Portland campus. Large figurative 
woodcuts by Ann Resnick show through Mar 25. 
Hours: Mon-Frl, 7 am-l0 pm, Sat & Sun. 10 am-7 pm. 
780-4090. 
Walter's Restaurant15 Exchange St, Portland. Black-
and-white photography by Tom Marino now showing. 
Hours: Mon-Sat 11 am-10 pm, Sun 5-10 pm. 871· 
9258. 
Zuni Ber Ie Grill 21 Pleasant St, Portland. Paintings 
by Lori Austill and Steven J. Priestley, ongoing. 
Hours: Tues-Sun, 5 pm-l0 pm. 774-5260. 
smarts 
Archltalx Lecture with Samuel Mockbee at the Port-
land Museum of Art, 7 Congress Square, Portland, 
Mar 23 & 30 at 7 pm. Donation: $2. 775-6148. 
Booksl&nlng Agnes Bushell will be signing copies of 
her new book, "Days of the Dead,' at Raffles Cafe 
Bookstore. 555 Congress St. Portland, Mar 23 at 7 
pm. 761-3930. 
The Gathering A group for discussing diversity In a 
supportive atmosphere, meets every Tuesday from 
7-9 pm In the USM Campus Center, Portland. Mar 28: 
"Devaluation of the Male White Prlvllege as a Gay 
Man: How Do You Aght the Patriarchy.' Free. 774-
4919. 
• ....... ons from the Holocaust" Lecture with Shari 
Werb of the Natlonal Holocaust Museum, Mar 28 at 
7 pm at Deerlng High School, 370 Stevens Ave, 
Portland. Free. 874-8260. 
Art & Soul continued on page 28 
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tary on a range 
of pressing 
issues at the 
same time as it 
tells a compulsively engaging story_ 
March 23, 1995 25 
We know this isn't going to be the usual fare right from page one, when 
a high-powered Guatemalan general exPlains to the young male compan-
ion who is handcuffed to his limousine, "I will hurt you tonight," and the 
young man replies: "Yes, General. It's what I want" 
The young man, we learn, is our protagonist, Patrick Day. An American 
who has devoted his life to the cause of the guerrillas fighting the repressive 
rightist regimes in Central America, Patrick ends up 
having his way with the general. Thus begins a har-
rowing series of events that takes Patrick to EI Sal-
vador and Nicaragua, just as the Nicaraguan elec-
tions of 1989 are about to take place_ 
The spellbinding tale has us second-guessing 
everybody's motives. Who is a double agent for 
the death squads and the U_S. Special Forces? 
Who is running drugs? Beneath all the questions of 
personal identity loom personal questions. What is 
the crime against Patrick's dead lover that haunts 
him? Will he let his burning need for personal re-
venge interfere with his revolutionary obligations? 
Every great leadIng man must have his great 
romance, and Patrick is no exception. But the ro-
mance that blooms in "Days of the Dead" is thor-
Bushell writes 
unflinchingly 




oughly fresh - not just because the lovers are both men, but because of 
the way their cultural and political differences are played out under the 
stress of a life-and-death situation. 
One of the most impressive aspects of the novel is the utterly convinc-
ing voice with which Bushell - a straight white woman who lives in Port-
land, Maine - tells the story of gay men and Central Americans. Far too 
many writers take the old writing school ar:1age that they must "write what 
they know" to mean that their stories must 
not deviate from the mundane details of their 
own lives. Bushell writes unflinc11ingly about 
what she knows, not on a quotidian level but 
on emotional and moral levels- and what she knows is love, trust, be-
trayal, humanness. 
The long section near the end of the novel describing Patrick's torture 
at the hands of his captors Is horrifying in its sheer power.ltis adaring 
piece of writing that Bushell pulls off with stunning results •. 
"Days of the Dead" is such a wide-ranging book: that it is ditrlCult to 
classify_It includes e1ements of the thriller, the romance and the war 
story, with large doses of philosophical meditation. political treatise and 
ancient myth. In the end, Bushell transcends the constraints of any of 
these individual genres to produce a novef that stands as a true original. 
As riohly CGlorful as the traditional skirts worn by Guatemalan women, as 
complex as the Mayan mythcilogical calendar, "Days of the Dead" is a 
memorable novel. 
Agnes 8IJs1te1/'s "Days ofthEt £>INd" i$ pLlb/iSiItedby John Brown 800M, &Mm, 
OR; ~k, 281 pages; $9. She 14411 be Signing' coplfts at Raffles Safe 
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Slllillue.- Dance 
P.-og.-alll '0.- Kids 
July 10-27 13 weeksl 8·13 yr oIds 
Jazz, Ballet, Street Funk & Tap 
Ju~ 31-Aug 411 weekI 4-7 yr olds 
Dancemagic for young children 
Aug 7-11 11 week) 8-11 yr olds 
or 
Aug 14-1811 weekI 12-14yrolds 
Street Funk, Ballet, Choreography, 
Jazz, Acting & Mime 
(;aseo Bay 
Movers 
151 St. John Street 
Portland, Maine 
871-1013 
GOLF LEARlNG CENTER 
ADVLTPROGRAMS 
Golf Instruction (Private) 
• Private Lessons (112 hour session 
with balls included) ................ ·30 
·3 Private Lessons ................. '75 
·5 Private Lessons ........... ....... ' I<)() 
Golf CliniCS . 
·5-0ne Hour Lessons ..... .......... '50 
Full Time Golf Professionals 
Bob Allen· I lead Golf Professional 
Allan page· Director of Golf 
~OUTHPROGRAMS~ 
Kiddie Golf 
An introduction to 
golf for the little ones~ , 
Junior Golf Clinic 
Intro I 
Ages 6 through 9 
Intro II 
Ages 10 through 14 




Sununer At USM 
for Young Musicians 
Southern Maine Choral Institute 
July 30-August 5,1995· USM Gorham Campus 
For High School Students 
lnstituu Director: Robert Russell with members of the voice faculty of 
the University of Southern Maine and special guests. 
The program includes concert chorus, barbershop chorus. women's 
chorus. perspectives on music, music fundamentals, evening concerts, 
talent nights, jazz chorus and lors of fun! 
Southern Maine Junior Music Academy 
July 23-29, 1995 • Gorham Campus 
For Junior High Students 
Academy Director: Dawn Boden in conjunction with many highly 
qualified Maine music educators. 
The Program includes ensemble experience in concert band. jazz 
band, and chamber music, guest concerrs, student recitals, a choice of 
special classes in jazz fundamentals and chorus, along with non-music 
activities both on and off the Gorham campus. 
Southern Maine Music Academy 
July 8-16, 1995 • Gorham Campus 
, For High School Students 
Academy Director: Peter Martin along with John Boden and Scott 
Reeves of the University of Southern Maine. 
The program includes ensemble experience in concert band, jazz, 
and chamber music, fundamentals in musicianship and perspectives 
in music, private lessons (small additional charge). faculty and 
student recitals. 
For informacion about the swnmer programs for young musicians call 
USM Summer Session at (207)780·4076 or 1-800-800-4USM, ext. 4076. 







<:~~ at ~ 
Husson College 
Session 1 July 5-8 
Session 2 July 11-14 
Session 3 July 17-20 
E-t:pc . the Differcllc 
nCllce C/ 
June 26 - June 30 
Bowdoin College 
Brunswick, Maine 
Staffed by Top College and High School Coaches 
for a brochure contact: 
Tami Campbell 
31 Kennebec Rd. 
Hampden. ME 04444 
(207) 862-3349 
BaU Handling, Skills Development, Game Situation" 
Daily Game, $190 in~ludes Stick & Jersey 
For info caU: Tom McCabe 725-3351 
MAINE CONSERVATION SCHOOL 
P.O. Box 188M 
Bryant Pond, Maine 04219·207-665-2068 
Nestled on 150 acres in the mountain region of western Maine, with 1/2 mile of frontage on 
Lake Christopher. Exciting programs in environmental and outdoor 
education for boys and glfls ages 10·14. "Hands·on" activities 
include: wildlife study, canoeing, orienteering, habitat 
investigation, mountain hikes, outdoor living skills, and 
recreational swimming. Tuition: $175 per week in·state. Know 
that when your child comes home, he or she will 
have a true appreciation for nature from one of 
the best and oldest conservation schools. 
BREAKWATER 
$~ 
Nature Day Camp 
1»~4-10 
• Field Trips 
to Natural Areas 
• Arts & Crafts 
~ 
-Music -Games 
BREAKWATER., After Camp Care 
~
. SCHOOL Available 
• 772-8689 
856 Brighton Ave. Portland, Maine 04102 
Camp O-AT-KA Sebago Lake, Maine 
O-AT-KA is siluated on 1/2 mile of shorefronl on Lake Sebago. Sixty cabins and camp buildings 
are nestled on over 100 acres of land. The camp provides a nurturing and supportive 







drama rockelry pholography ropes course 
riflery camping fly lying woodworking 
swimming boa ling baskelball windsurfing 
fishing archery environmental studies boal building 
lacrosse campcraft leadership skills friendships 
baseball walerskiing wilderness trips Jr. Maine Guide 
June 25th - August 12th - 7, 4, & 3 week sessions available 
(2 week starter program for juniors) 
Traditional values; an integral part of camp life, are re-enforced by an 
outstanding staff, and through group living, and daily camp gatherings. 
New Family Camping Week - Join us during the week of August 14-20 
softball, sailing, canoeing, swimming, waterskiing, windsurfing, crafts, fishing, 
volleyball, day hikes, nature walks, tennis, even aerobics classes, or just put your 
feet up and RElAX. Great Food - Cookouts, Lobster Bake, evening entertainment 
& nightly movies. Call Camp for more information 
Camp O·AT·KA - Ronald K. Hall, Director 
P.O. Box 744-C East Sebago,).iE 04029 (207) 787-3401 
Camp for Children Ages 5-13 
Kindercamp and Counselo .... in· Training Program 
~RDAYCA..,p 
SUfJIWAY COOL! 
June 26-August 25, 1995 
Located on USM's Gorham Campus 
Free transportation trom Portland! 
Hours as early as 7:30 a.m., to as late as 5:30 p.m. 
Hiking, Swimming, Horseback Riding, Games, Crafts, 
Games, Nature, Sports, Beach Trips, and more! 
Call (207)780-4125 for more infonnation 
OUniversity of Southern Maine 
ED MAINE AUDUBON SOCIETY 
NCADANZ 
Camp 
, at Husson College 
NCA~ 
July 17-20, 1995 
<~ LATEST ROUTIlVl;S 
f THE funk. .. kiclc Yrical ... jaz;I.·· · .. 
m mtiltary 
· .. novelty ... po .. , 
70 l'HE cREATEST MUSIc. .. 
POP'Ll. d ... a comb'nori Qr. .. arrange o~ 
for a brochure contact: 
Tami Campbell 
31 Kennebec Rd. 
Hampden, ME 04444 
(207) 862-3349 
Marcil 23, 1995 27 
A Special Camping Experience 
for Maine Children 
Who Have Cancer and Their Families 
June 241h 10 301h, 1995 1_ 
Branch Lake, Ellsworth 1'~:' 
For more information, con/act: 
Maine Division, Inc. 





,.----...., Located on 10 acres of lush Sebago Lake woodland, Cenrer 
Attention 
5th and 6th 
Graders: 
Day Camp has provided the perfect setting for a wonderful 
summer experience for over 45 years. CDC is a nonprofit, 
nonsectarian camp serving all children of Greater Portland. Campers entering grades 5 and 6 
have LheopLion todevOl.e each mom-
ing to KARA TE, SOCCER, BASKET· 
BALL, ARTS & CRAFTS, HORSE-





ARCHERY • DRAMA • KARATE • OVERNIGHTS 
BASKETBALL • BOATING • SWIMMING • SOCCER 
ARTS • CRAFTS • ISRAEU CULTURE • NATURE 
HORSEBACK RIDING • ROPES CHALLENGE 
grades 5-10 
Registration is now underway 
for our 29th summer of nature 
exploration and camp fun 
in Freeport. 
For a camp brochure or more 
information, call 
Maine Audubon Society at 
781-2330. 
NEW HORIZONS: 31h-Kindergarten 
REGULAR DAY CAMP: Grades 1-6 
TEEN CAMP: Grades 7-9 
Horseback Riding lessons and 
registration take place on a weekly 
basis. The Ropes Course consists of 
exciting and adventurous team chal-
lenges. Children find thaI learning 
can be fun! 
These Mini Camps are super-
vised by instructors who have been 
specifically lrained in Ihe operation 
and safe practice of each activity. 
Call today to experience 
the Summer of a IIfetlmel 
OUTDOOR DISCOVERY 
BEGINS HERE! WHERE A SUMMER FULL OF FUN AWAITS EVERYONE!!! 
THIS SUMMER DEVELOP THE WINNING EDGE FOR NEXT YEAR! 
USM Sports Camps 
Swish Basketball Camps 
Girls' Swish Camp 
July 23-27. 1995 
Grades 7-12 
"& ~'~\i.'" 
~ Soccer Camps 
Boys' Swish Camp 
August 6-10.1995 
Grades 7-12 
Swish Day Camp I 
June 26-30. 1995 
For Girls and Boys 
ages 8-12 
Swish Day Camp II 
August 14-18. 1995 
For Girls and Boys 
ages 8-12 
Boys' Team Swish 
Junior High 
June 22-23. 1995 
Boys' Team Swish 
Senior High 
June 24-25. 1995 
Girls' Team Swish 
July 14-1 6.1995 
Girls' Soccer Camp 
July 9-13.1995 
Grades 7-12 
Boys' Soccer Camp 
July 16-20.1995 
Grades 7-12 
Soccer Day Camp 
August 14-18. 1995 
For Girls and Boys 
ages 8-12 
Baseball Camp 
August 6-10. 1995 
Grades 8-12 
STIX Camp 
July 30- August 3. 1995 
Grades 9-12 
For more information call the USM Department of Conferences at 780-5960 or 
1-800-800-4USM. ext. 5960. 
OUniversity of Southern Maine 
DEPARTMENT OF CONFEAENCESIOEPARTMENT OF ATHLETICS 
New England Camping Adventures 
CAMP HAWTHORNE 
We offer quaLity 2 and 3 week overnight 
camp progral1l<J for co-eO campeN agu 7-17 
Canoeing Trip Ad.venture Programs 
Allagash Wilderness Trip: 718 - 7120 
Moderate Level Canoe Trip: 718 - 7120 and 7124 - 816 
Sailing Program, lake and ocean 7/25 - 8/6 
ARTS PROGRAM. Professional Staff -
Performing and Visual 817 - 8120 
General Ccunp, excellent for first time 
campers 711 - 7120 and"7124 - 8/6 
~~~ 
Call or write: 
Ronald Furst, M,Ed. 
10 Scotland Bridge Rd. 
York, ME 03909 
207-363-1773 
Camp "'caltd on Panther Pond 
in RtrymondMaine 
BOWDOIN PINES TENNIS CAMPS 
at Bowdoin College & Sugarloaf, U.S.A. 
Junior Camps 
@ Bowdoin College 
June 26-30, Ages 8-14 
July 11-14, Ages 12-18 
Adult Twilight Camp 
@ Bowdoin College 




Camp features USPTA Certified teaching professionals Rob Manter & Lisa 
Video Tape Analysis. Swimming Pool 
owdoin Pin{!~ T (!nni~ Carn 
Call for more info and brochure: 729-8433 
SEE US ATTHE 1995 MAINE GOLF & TENNIS SHOW! 
SUMMER DAY CAMP 
7 week-long sessions 
July 3 - August 18 
Each day features a 
different port of call, 
tracing the route of a 
Maine-built ship to 
Australia, Spain, 
China and the 
Philippines. 
Campers learn about 





and walks in the 
Shipyard. 
MAINE MARITIME MUSEUM 
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Art & Soul continued from pqge 25 
M.tne Historical Society 485 Congress St, Port· 
land. Mar 23: • A Century of Summers," lunch hour 
video about a summer colony"'on the Maine coast, at 
12:30 pm. Cost: $2 ($1 kids). 774-1822. 
MatIov/ch Society is an educational and cu~ural 
organization of lesbians, gay men, bisexuals and 
friends. The free meetings are held from 7:3()'9 pm at 
the Holiday Inn by the Bay, 88SpringSt. Portland. Mar 
23: 'The National Political Scene: What's Happening 
and What It Means to Our Community.' 773-1209. 
SCORE 66 Pearl St. Portland, holds small business 
workshops on a regular basis: Cost: $20. 772·1147. 
Mar 28: "Marketing, Advertising, Promotion.' SCORE 
also offers individual counseling appointments daily 
at no cost. 
Used _ Sele "Fund ....... at the Maine Wrtters & 
Publishers Alliance, 12 Pleasant St, Brunswick. Mar 
25 from 10 am-l pm. Hardcovers and paperbacks of 
all genres will be on sale to benefit MWPA. 729-6333. 
Women Busln ... Owners Aaron Rugh hosts the first 
of a four-part series, titled 'OWnlng & Growing Your 
Own Business: Capital & Business Planning," Mar 
23 from 6-7:30 pm at Edward D. Jones & Co, 362 Rt 
1, Falmouth. Cost: $15 (membership dues for Na-
tional Association of Women Executives). 781·5057. 
Women'. History Month Rim Series Lunchtime 
movies show from 12-1:30 pm at the YWCA, 87 
Spring St, Portland. Mar 24: 'Defending Our Lives. " 
Free. 874-1130. 
Women'sStudlesFllmSeriesMar 23: "Union Maids,' 
a video of 1930's women worl<ers organizing labor 
unions, shows at 11 am in 319 Bailey Hall. Gorham 
campus. Free. 780-4289. 
Worlc/ Affal .. COWlcll of Maine Discussion seminar 
on "Health Care Lessons from Abroad, It focusing on 
features of medical care In first, second and third 
world countries, Mar 27 from 7·9 pm. Cost: $30 per 
person ($50 per couple). 780-4551. 
outdoors 
Gllsland Farm Environmental Center holds winter 
walks from 8:30 am-3:30 pm, Tues·Fri atthe Maine 
Audubon SOCiety, 118 Route 1. Falmouth. Mar 27: 
'The Giving Tree: a guided walk focusing on the 
many functions of trees In our environment; Mar 
26: 'Ufe in the Balance: a lecture/discussion 
about hUman relationship to the environment, 
including Issues current in Maine. Cost: $4. 781· 
2330. 
Kayak Polo Event to benefit the Maine Children's 
Cancer Program. Mar 30 from 7:3()'10:30 pm. 
Players and spectators welcome. Kids' kayak polo 
program (ages 7·14) Apr 1 & 2 with H2 Outfitters. 
Preregistration required. Cost: $15 players/ $2 
spectators ($100 for kids program). 833-5257 . 
Maine Outdoor Adventure Club offers hiking. 
snOWShoeing, winter camping, ice-cllmbing, cross-
country and downhill skIIng and other trips for 
people of all skill levels. Mar 25-26: Sugarloaf 
condo weekend - space limited . Meetings are the 
first Wed of every month at 7 pm at the Unitarian 
Church, Allen Ave, Portland. 781·7454.828-0918. 
Ornithology Clau.s An expanded course for the 
interested birder begins Apr 4 from 6:3()'9:30 pm 
for a six-class series at the Maine Audubon Soci-
ety, Gilsland Farm, 118 U.S. Rt 1, 781·2330. 
Preregistration required. Cost: $125. 781·2330. 
So. Me. Se. Kayaklnc Natwork People of all skill 
levels are Invited to Join the networl< for some 
paddling. Call 874-2640 for updates and member· 
ship information. 
Whtt. Water'" 5 •• Kayak.,. learn strokes. res-
cues and the roll orjust splash around in 8O-degree 
water with Norumbega Outfitters in open peal 
sessions. Cost: $50. 773-0910. 
Wllderne .. Advanced first AidAn intensive course 
in backcountry medical training, Mar 24-27 at the 
Orr's Island Methodist Church. Orr's Island. Prereg-
istration required. Cost: $250. 665-2707. 
community 
Bean Supper Mar 25, from 4:3().8 pm, at the North 
Scarlborough Grange Hall, Rt 25. N. Scarborough. 
Cost: $5 ($2 kids). 
Bowl for Klc/'s Sake Big Brother/Big Sister of greater 
Portland holds a fundralser April 1 & 2 at Yankee 
Lanes. Bowlers and spensors needed. 846-4794. 
Emer,ency Food Pantry accepts donations of non· 
perishable food Items at various congregations in S. 
Portland and Cape Elizabeth. For information: 799· 
3361. 
Enriched Golden Ace Center 297 Cumberland Ave, 
Portland. invites men and women over 60 to daily 
luncheons, with special activities featured every 
Wednesday and line dancing every Monday at 10 am. 
Mar 27: Birthday party with live music. Donation: 
$2 .50. 77~974. 
F .... lly Opportunities Network Provides services, 
Including parent suppert group. life-skills workshops 
and free childcare during meetings to homeless and 
at.rfsk families. 772·5394. 
Rre VIctims Rve families left homeless In a recent 
Cumberland Ave flre are receiving suppert and assis-
tance from the American Red Cross. To contribute to 
the victims of this or other disasters, send to: 
American Red Cross Disaster Relief Fund, 524 For· 
est Ave, Portland, ME 04101. 874-1192. 
_.,nd .. trI .. hosts their annual spring 'boxof 
goods' drive, and encourage businesses to donate 
their unwanted merchandise - everythl ng from cloth-
Ing to office furniture. Donations will be sold In 
nonprofit stores and funds used to provide compre-
hensive rehabilitation services to people with dis· 
abilities. 77 ~323, x.451. 
Hosts N_ for _en Students The Ukrainla". 
A1nerican Educational Exchange Association seeks 
host families for spring semester placement of 
Incoming high school students. Contact Ron 
Czebiniak,607-648-2224. 
Je_ Community Cent.r 57 Ashmont St, Portland, 
holds country line dance lessons, Mar 23 at 6 pm. 
Cost: $32. 772·1959. 
M.lne Irish Children's Procram has an oppertunity 
for families to host an Irish child from Belfast for 12 
weeks this summer. 324-7267. 
Pancake Breakfast Mar 26 at the Snell family farm, 
Rt 112. Bar Mills, features an open saphouse from 
8 am-4 pm and a breakfast from 8 am-l pm. Cost: 
$3. 929-6116. 
SprIn, Concert by the Italian Heritage Center Can· 
cert Band, 40 Westland Ave, Portland, Mar 26 from 
2·3:30 pm. Cost: $3 (kids free). 
Volunt_ Tax Assistance Procram Representatives 
of Andover College will be available for five Fridays, 
through April 7, from 8:30 am-12:30 pm at 901 
Washington Ave. Portland. Bring all related tax forms 
and materials. Free. 77~126 or 1-8()().639-3110. 
family 
Baxter Memorial Ubrary 71 South St. Gorham. 
holds "Toddler Time: a program for kids 18-36 
months of age. Fridays from 10:15-10:45 am. Along 
with the toddler program is 'Parent Share: an 
[nformal discussion of parenting issues from 10:30-
11:15 am. Mar 29: 'Famlly Night Out,' from 6:45-
7:45 pm. Preregistration required. 839-5031. 
Children's M ...... m of Maine 142 Free St, Portland, 
offers exhibits and activities for children of all ages. 
Mar23, 26 & 30: • Catch of the Day,' design aunlque 
paper fish necklace, Thurs at 10 am and Sun at 1 pm; 
Mar 24 & 31: 'Make a Star Wheel: to help you find 
constellations, at 10 am; storles in the round at 11 
am and 1 pm. Mar 25: 'Crazy Mini Kites: create a 
kite, from 11 am-l pm. Museum hours: Wed, Thurs, 
Sat 10 am·5 pm; Fri 10 am-8 pm; Sun 12·5 pm. 142 
Free Street. Portland. Admission: $4, free to the 
public Fridays from 5-8 pm. Pre-registration and 
additional fees required for some activities. Call for 
specific dates and times: 828-1234. 
Glisiand Farm Maine Audubon Society, 118 U.S. 
Route 1. Falmouth, hosts programs for kids. Cost: 
$4. 781·2330. 
Lamaze CI_ Birthplace at Mercy Hospital, 144 
State St, Portland, holds Lamaze childbirth instruc· 
tion covering all aspects of labor and birth, beginning 
Mar 29 & 30. Cost: $70. 879-3578. 
Portland Public Ubrary 5 Monument Square, holds 
ongoing programs for kids: Videos for preschoolers 
will be shown Mar 23 at 6:30 pm, Mar 25 at 10:30 
am and Mar 28 at noon. Also. 16 scale models for a 
children's peace statue will be on exhibitthrough Mar 
30. 871·1700. 
Rick Charette Concert Rick Charette & the 
BUbblegum Band will be performing at USM's Sullivan 
Gymnasium. 92 Falmouth St, Portland, Apr 1 at2 pm. 
Tix: $6.50 ($20 to meet Rick). 967·9731. 
Sln"e Parent Support Group Wednesdays from 
6:3()' 7:30 pm at the Greater Portland YMCA, 70 
Forest Ave, Portland. Free childcare provided. 874-
1111. 
Young At Art holds spring classes for kids: "Drawing 
Tips & Drawing Trips," Thursdays from 3-4:30 pm; 
'Painted Clay Faces & Figurines: Fridays from 3· 
4 :30 pm; • Handbuilt Pottery: and "Preschool Art 
Adventures" beginningApr 3 from 3:30-5 pm. Classes 
are held at the Twombly Skating Hut. Depet Rd, 
Falmouth and at South Portland Recreation, 21 
Nelson Rd, S. Portland. Preregistration required, 
costs vary. 781·5253. 
You", Fathe .. Procram meets Tuesdays at the 
YMCA. 70 Forest Ave, Portland. from 6:3()'7:30 pm. 
Get information about safe and affordable housing, 
resources for food and clothing, and communicating 
with your family. 874-1111. 
health 
Adult Screenlnc Clinic on the last Wed of every 
month. Check blood pressure, blood sugar and 
cholesterol, from 11:30 am-1 pm, given by the 
Vis~lng Nurse Association and Hospice atthe Peoples 
United Methodist Church, 310 Broadway, S. Port· 
land. Fee charged. 78().8624. 
After The Baby'. Blrth322 SpI1ng St, Portland offers 
perinatal courses for new and expectant parents: 
"Infant Massage/Stimulation Worlkshop: Mar 23 
from 6: 3Q.8 pm and "Expect More Than A Baby: A 
Guide To Postpartum Planning.' Mar 30 from 6:30-
8 pm. Preregistration requested. Cost: $25. 772· 
2871 or 1-80Q.599-4888. 
Alliance for Mentally I. of Great .. Portland offers a 
suppert group for family members, 7-8:30 pm on the 
second and fourth Wednesday of the month at 66 
State St, Portland. 772·5057 or 800-464-5767. 
American Red er .... 524 Forest Ave, Portland, 
offers winter courses: "Adult CPR" every Thursday 
from 9 am·12:30 pm and "Super CPR" Mar 25 from 
9 am-12:3O pm and 1-4:30 pm. Ongoing lifeguarding 
and rescue classes also available. Advance registra-
tion Is required, course fees vary. 'Free. 874-1192. 
Balanced l~at CookI", Clas_ presented by 
Elke Rosenberg. spensored by Good Day Market and 
Southern Maine Vegetarlans begin Aprlll for a four 
class series. Cost: $15 each. Preregistration re-
quired. 772-4522 or 77~9. 
Bon~rrow Donors Needed A drive to nnd match-
Ing donors for patients who need bone-marrow trans-
plants will be held Mar 29 from 3-7 pm at the italian 
Heritage Center, 40 Westland Ave. Portland. Testing 
fee: $22.50. 775-5227. 
ConIIdentIaI sm Clinic The Portland Public Health 
Division sponsors a Sexually Transmitted Disease 
Clinic. offering confidential, low<:ost screening and 
treatment on a walk~n basis Tues and Thurs from 3:30-
6pmatPortiand City Hall. Room 303, 389 Congress St. 
Portland. Medicaid accepted. Anonymous and conf!. 
dential HIV testing by appeintment only. 87~784. 
Crohn's 01 ....... and Colitis Suppert group meets 
every Thurs from 7-8:30 pm in room 3. the Dana 
Center, Maine Medical Center, 22 Bramhall St, 
Portland. 767-8130. 
Feellnc Batter A spring program forthose challenged 
by illness, injury, pain or disability will meet weekly for 
8 weeks beginning Mar 28 from 9:3(Hl:30 am at the 
Cape Elizabeth United Methodist Church, 280 
Oceanhouse Rd, Cape Elizabeth. Information ses· 
Sian, Mar 14 from 9:3()'11:30 am at the church. Cost: 
$145 (sliding fee available). 799-8294. 
Free Yo,," Cia .. Mar 26 from ~ pm at Unlimited 
Potential , 170 U.S. Rt 1, Falmouth. 781·3330. 
Hath. Yoca for P"PIe with AIDS every Wed from 
12:5()'2 pm at 22 Monument Square, Portland. Cost: 
$1, for those who can afford it. 797·5684. 
Heartto Heart Is a slx·week program for patients and 
families who have experienced a heart attack and/or 
heart surgery, spensored by Maine Medical Center to 
provide education and suppert. Two sessions begin 
in March. with preregistration required. Free. 871-
4525. 
HIV/AIDS Support Groups: 'Providers of HIV/AIDS 
Services: 1st and 3rd Man of every month , from 
5:3()'7 pm; 'People Uving with HIV,' Tuesdays from 
10:30 am·12 pm; 'Uving Well,' 2nd and 4th Tues of 
every month; "Men Living with HIV, " every Thurs from 
5:3()'7 pm and 'People Infected & Affected by HIV/ 
AIDS, Mondays from 6:3().8 pm at the AIDS Project. 
22 Monument Square, 5th Floor, Portland Also, 
'Women Living with HIV. · Wednesdays from 7·9 pm 
at the Rrst Parish Church, 425 Congress St. Port· 
land. 77~877. 
Hypothyroid Support Group forming in Portland. 761-
9562. 
lupus Group of Maine meets Mar 26 at 3:30 pm at 
the Barron Center, 1145 Brtghton Ave, Portland, with 
tips on managing chronic illness. 883·2460. 
Mau.,e "Bodywork Car_s A compll mentary talk 
is being offered by the Polarity Realization Institute, 
Apr 3 at 7 pm. 1-800-497·2908. 
Mind/Body Awareness A relaxation and stretching 
course begins Mar 28 from 10:3()'11:30 am or Mar29 
from 7:3Q.8:3O pm at One South Aerobic & Rtness 
Club, 153 U.S. Rt 1, Scarborough. 885-5152. 
OSHA Refresher Mar 24 from 8 am-5 pm at Southern 
Maine Technical College, Fort Rd, S. Portland. Cost: 
$49. 799-3976. 
Parkinson SUpport Group meets the fourth Sunday 
of every month. at 2 pm. at the Falmouth Congrega-
tional Church, 267 Falmouth Rd, Falmouth . All those 
with Parklnsons, their families and friends are wei· 
come. 774-3312. 
Plamed Parenthood offers HIV testing, annual ex· 
ams, pregnancy testing. birth control information and 
supplies (free condoms), testing and treatment for 
SlOs and infections, menopause services and more 
at its health center at 970 Forest Ave, Portland. 
Handicapped accessible, confidential and' affordable. 
Medicaid is welcomed. 874-1095. 
Portland Str .. t Clinic This clinic provides free com-
prehensive health care for adu~s at the Community 
Resource Center,15 Portland St, Portland. The clinic 
is sponsored by Mercy HOSpital and admInistered by 
the city of Portland Public Health Division and is open 
Mon-Thurs 5-9 pm. All services are free and are by 
appeintment only. 87~982. 
Public Cholesterol" Blood Pr ...... SC ..... ,ncs at 
USM's Sullivan Gymnasium, 96 Falmouth St, Port· 
land, Mar 29 from 7 .m-l pm and 4-8 pm. Fee: $12. 
780-4170. 
Senior Rtneu A program for men and women age 65 
and over takes place Mon. Wed and Frt from 10:3()' 
11:15 am at the USM Portland Gym, 96 Falmouth SI, 
Portland. 780-4170. 
Sufi Meditation at the Expressive Therapy Center, 
150 St. John St, Portland. Join the Portland sun 
Order for ongoing meditation sessions, no experi-
ence necessary. Mar27: 'C<><:reatlngthe Universe.' 
Donations accepted. 774-1203. 
Toen/younc Adult Clinic is a place to go for health 
concems, medical problems, sperts/ school physi. 
cals done, or birth control Issues. Open to anyone 13-
21, Mondays from ~ pm, at Maine Medical Center, 
22 Bramhall St, Portland. Walk.jns seen before 7 pm. 
871·2763. 
T .. nscendental MedItatIonProcram atthe Maharishi 
Ayur-veda School, 575 Forest Ave. Portland. Mar 29: 
"Awakening the Unlimited Potential of Mind & Body," 
at 7 pm. Free. 774-1108. 
Well Chllc/ Clinic Community Health Services offers 
physical exams, immunlzations,lead/anemla testing 
and vision testing, the last Wednesday of every month 
at Westbrook·Warren Congregational Church. Mai n 
St, Westbrook, and the third Friday of every month at 
the Eight Comers School, Mussey Road, Scarlborough. 
Medicaid clients welcome, sliding fee scale available. 
893-1500 or 1-800-479-4331. 
Yo,. atUSM's Sullivan gymnasium, beginning Mar30 
from 5-8:30 pm. Preregistration required. Cost: $100 
($12 drop.lns). 780-4170. 
(// (I 
etc 
Ab .. e In Intimate ReiationsNps A suppert group for 
women who have previously or are presentJy experi-
encing abuse in their Intimate relationships. Free and 
confidential. childeare provided. 874-1973. 
Art Therapy Group for people In recovery from addic· 
tions. depression. or relat/onshlps, as well as other 
adults who want to learn more about themselves in 
a suppertlve environment. April 1, 8, 22 and 29 from 
9:30 am-noon at Bellville Counseling Associates, 8 
Stanwood Rd, Brunswick. Preregistration necessary. 
Cost: $45. 729-8727. 
Belly CaatlnCWorkshop Casco Bay Midwifery invites 
women of all stages of pregnancy to make a sculpture 
of themselves. Mar 25 from 11 am- 5 pm at USM's 
PortJand campus center. Preregistration required. Cost: 
$20. 799-4467. 
CUeD Bay CUlinary Association meets the second 
Man of each month. 799-2234 or 774-4308. 
Children" GrI.vlnc Maine Center for Grteving Chi~ 
dren and the Maine Medical Center present a public 
forum Mar 24 from 7·9 pm at USM's Luther Bonney 
Auditorium, Portland campus, and a two-day confer· 
enee Mar 25 & 26 at the Frank H. Harrison Middle 
School In Yarmouth. Cost $10 lecture ($65 single 
day/ $115 both days). 799-1112. 
Commltt .. of P.,ente Involved In divorce custody 
cases. The committee oversees the professional 
conduct of court officials - Including Judges, attar· 
neys and guardians. All parents with information or 
questions are encouraged to call. 774-9200. 
Community of Hope A Christian group, which claims 
a primary ministry with gay and lesbian people and 
strives to be inclusive of all, meets Sats at 4 pm at 
156 High St. Portland. 761·2543. 
Coplnc with Ca .. Clvlnc Suppert groups for those 
caring for chronically disabled/terminally III people 
are offered at 12 pm on the 2nd and 4th Friday of 
every month at Mercy Hospital. 144 State St, Port· 
land. 879-3486. 
DIvorce Perspect/v .. A support group for people In all 
phases 01 the divorce process meets Wednesdays at 
7:30 pm at Woodfords Congregational Church, 202 
Woodford St, Portland. Mar29: 'FamilyofOrigin,' with 
Tom Fitzgerald. 774-4357. 
F ... Uy Crisis Shelter is looking for volunteers to 
assist In providing services to victims of domestic 
violence. A volunteer training program Is being offered 
beginning Mar 30.874-1196. 
F.A.T.E Fight AIDS-Transform Education is a project 
spensored by ACT UP/Portland whose purpose is to 
fight HIV, AIDS and homophobia In all Maine public 
schools byformlng empewerlng groups forteens and 
queers. All welcome. Meets the first and third Friday 
of each month at 5:30 pm at the YWCA, 87 Spring St. 
Portland. Wheelchair accessible. For more Informa-
tion write ACT UP/ Portland, PO Box 1931, Portland, 
04104 or call/fax 828-0566. 
M.lne Medlc.1 Center 22 Bramhall St. Portland. 
hosts several support groups : "Survivors of Sui-
cide, , meets the second and fourth Tuesday of each 
month; 'Sudden Infant Death Suppert Group •• meets 
the second Tuesday of each month and a "Suppert 
Group For Bereaved Parents.· meets the second 
Thursday of every month. All meetings are a 7 pm at 
the hospital. 871·2439. 
The Maine MlnaralOClcal" Geo!oClcai SocIety meets 
the last Fri of each month at 7 pm In Room 41, 
Payson Smith Hall, USM Portland campus. 283-
4778. 
Maine T .. deswomen Network provides education 
and mentoring for the promotion of women in all 
trades. 797-4801. 
M.lne Won't DIscriminate is a statewide broad· 
based coalitlon to defend civil rights In Maine. Port· 
land chapter meets every other Monday at St. Lu ke' s 
Cathedral, 143 State St, Portland from 6:3Q.8:30 
pm. 761·1788. 
Nemes Project! AIDS Memorial Quilt holds a panel· 
making workshop the flrst and third Sun of each 
month. 871·1641. 
p ... ntlnCClauA slx-week class on parenting skills, 
formulated especially for adult children of alcoholics, 
will be held at Bellville Counseling, 8 Stanwood St, 
Brunswick. from 6:3Q.8:30 pm, starting In early April. 
Cost: $30. 729-8727. 
Portland Democratic City Committee Peter 
O'Donnell , executive director of Portland West. will 
be the guest speaker Mar 26 at 7 pm at the Public 
Safety Building, 109 Middle St, Portland. 878-2752. 
PortIandWHt NeIChborhood Plannlnc CoWIe" seeks 
your Input and Ideas. 77~105. 
Portland Women's RuC/ly Club Is looking for re-
cruits. No experience needed. all athletes welcome. 
892·9325. 
SHARE A support group for the separated, divorced 
and widowed meets Mar24at 7:30 pm in the Parish 
Hall of St. Dominic Church, corner of State & Gray 
Streets, Portland . 775-4347. 
Southworth Planetarium 97 Falmouth St, Portland. 
has a varlety of astronomy and laser shows: Mar 24, 
"Tour of the Solar System' at 7 pm, • Across the 
Universe: Laser Beatles' at8:30& 9:30 pm; Mar25, 
"Alligator In the Elevator" (kid show) at 3 pm, 'Ufe 
Beyond Earth" at 7 pm, and • Across the Universe: 
Laser Beatles" at 8:30 & 9:30 pm'; Mar 26. "Across 
the Universe: laser Beatles" at 3 pm. 78Q.4249. 
WILD Women Igniting Love & Diversity Is a pro-
woman, pro-lesblan social/educational group that 
meets for athletics, nature exploration and commu· 
nlty building In a chem·free environment. All genders 
and orientations welcome. 761-8138. OW 
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112 hour show with live aoves, 
i · rabbits <5. frM magic tricks. 
~ Call Vanalnl at 854·1743 
.)1 or 1·800·526·8240. 
"The Children's Magician" 
"'MODELCONTESTANTS WANTED FOR 
THE UNITED STATES model of the year! 
Females and males. all ages. For an appli-
cation call 401-723-2900 or 1-800-255-
5816" 
??MOVING?? NEWYORK EXPRESS. We'll 
do il for less. A teacup to a town house. 
Local, long distance. partial loads, cars, 
anliques.ICC #204960, OOTT 12369. 800· 
343·4461 ·914·855·3052. 
CHILORENS BIRTHDAY PARTIES· 45 
minute show wAive doves, rabbits, tree 
magic tricks. Call Vandini . The Childrens 
Magidan, 854-1743. 
FREECLASSIFIEDS!?' That'srtght.. EvOfY 
purchase of three weeks of The Sure Sell 
aa •• ified. gets you the fourth week FREE! 
Catt 775·1234 for more details. 
GOT ACAMPGROUND MEMBERSHIPOR 
TIMESHARE? We'tt take II! America'slarg· 
estrasalaclearinghousa. Call Resort Sales 
Inl. 1·800·423·5967(24 hrs.) 
MAKE MONEY from your great ide.. . 
patent your invention quickly and 
affordably! Free patenting and marketing 
information from a licensed U.S. Patent 
Agent Call for free consultation and ad -
vice. 1·800·728·3453. 
CASH CORNER BINGO HALL 
Ample Free Parking 










3 GAMES OF CHANCE 
SPECIAL EVERY WED & SUN NIGHT 
AND FRI & SAT AfTERNOON 
12 18 cards $10 With 1 shotgun 
24 cards S12 WIth 1 shotgun 
30 36 cards $15 WIth 1 shotgun 
42 48 cards S16 With 1 shotgun 
COME PLAY NEW 
STAND-UP BINGO 





385 MAIN STREET 
SOUTH PORTLAND 
6:30 PM • 773-1453 
VETERANS SUPPORT 
SERVICES 
Bearing the Bills 
An ea-:.y way ~ organize and 
manage your personal or 
business money. The only 
guide you will ever need ~ 
solve your bil l paying prol:>lems. 
Send $14.95 to Laura 
Sullivan, P.O. Box 1387, 
Damariscotta, ME 04543. 
WE ARE NOW ACCEPTI NG APPUCA· 
TIONS for tho MRS. MAINE AMERICA 
PAGEANT. For informallon call 1803)673· 
4775. 
NATIONAL GROCERY COUPON BOOKS. 
Untapped. $323 billion industry. 800% 
profit potential. Mini. num investment$150. 
Multi-product company. Fr88 information. 
House at Coupons. 800·64 1-11949. 
WIN!MAlNELOGHOMEWITH36ACRES· 
We're going cruising. Essay contest. 150K 
property. Send 52 and business SASE to: 
Log Home COntest. P.O. Box 65. Spnng· 
field , ME0448HI065 forentryfOfm. rules. 








·45+ & Disabled 
Immediate Home Study 
$1200 
6 month average 
placement 
after home study 
(207) 586-5058 
In compnance Law TIt:Je 22 
Chepter 1153 
POETRY CONTEST$24.oooin pI1zes. Pos· 
sible publication. Send one original poem 
2D tines or less to: National Ubrary of 
Poetry, Box704·12311 ,OwingsMil., MD. 
21117. 
WRITERS· Win a 19891.uzu Amigo 4x4 wi 
70,000 miles. I'm starting a I~erary 'zine 
"The Tumbleweed". Premier Issue will pub-
lish thedozen mostco.mpeiling "Road Trip" 
slortes. Send yourslory. $20. SA.S.E. Rrsl 
prize gels the Amigo and their 15 minutes 
of fame! LRiker, 295 Foresl Ave. 1981, 
Portland, Me. 04101 . 
help wanted 
JOB SEEKERS 
Don't waste time in line 
Put your Resume 
On tine!! 







See us at the USM lob Fair 
March2ird 
help wanted 
REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS MANAGER TRAINEE 
The Farmington Public library is soliciting proposals lor architecrural 
IBNicel. The librory was constructed in 1903, is on the Nalional Regisler of 
Hisloric Places, and needs 10 provide accessibility lor phy~cally challenged 
persons. A modelt addition is also planned. 
Person wanted to assist 
manager. Opportunity for $300 
per week 10 start and benelfts. 
Call 
(207) 871-8618 
EOE Servicel inchJde evaluation; design and cost eslimates; and bid/contract 
dacumenlclion and construdion management. 
(onloet the direclor lor lull RFP; all proposals musl be received by Friday, 
May 5th, 1995. 
Jean M. O~inger, Direclor 
Farminglon Public librory 
2 Academy Street, Farminglcn, ME 04938 • 1207) 778·4312 
Green is March's color. 
Lei us show you how 
to make some by denating 





$1 ,OOOWEEKL YformaiUng 200 brOChlK8S. 
Free stamps/envelopes. No sales/quotas. 
To receiv6 free Infonnation. send a SASE 
to Lowe Associates. 2668 Brice Rd .• Surts 
2006, Reynoldsburg, Ohio 43068. 
$485 WEEKLY MAiUNG LETTERS FROM 
HOME. Full or part time. No experience 
necessary. Easy! Any hours! Can Clearing' 
house Publicalions 1·313·458·6300, Ext. 
32.24 hour recording. 
$500-$1.500+ Weekly processing mail. 1m· 
mediate openings. Free Information: Send 
#1 o LSAStamped envelope: Midwesl 0.0" 
P.O. Box 1463, Lawton, OK 73502-1483. 
AlASKA JOBS! Earn up 10 $30,000 fishing 
thethreemonthSalmonseason.Also,con -
struction, canneries, oil fields plus more! 
Call (801)799·1362 Ext. S·3046. 24 hrs. 
EARN $1.000 Weekly Roading Bokks. 
manuscripts and pr ... published material 
for pay. (Guaranleed Polential). FuIVP.T. 
Call: 805-644-4582 xB·54. 
EARN $200 TO $1000 weekly assembfing 
prod.- at horne: 1·800·574·9635 ext. 
106. 
EARN $200 to $1000 Weekly assembling 
productsal home1·8QO·57 4·9635 ext 1 06. 
FAX IT! 775·1615, THE SURE SELL 
ClASSIFIEDS! 
FRIENDLY TOYS & GIFTS HAS OPEN· 
INGS FOR demonstrators on your area. 
Part time hours·full time pay. avO( 800 
items. Celebrating our 40th anniversary! ,-
800·488-4875. 
HELP WANTED· day or evening. No expe· 
rience necessary! Call 828-2084. 10-
12noon or 4-6pm. 
HOMEWORKERS NEEDED. Process 100 
lattet's daily, earn $100 advance pay. Ex-
perience unecessary. Legitimate offer. 
LSASE: MailMArt 9280 Metea~ , #312A, 
O.P., KS 66212. 
HOMEWORKERS NEEDED. PROCESS 
100 letters daily, earn $100 advance pay. 
Experience unecessary. Legitimate offer. 
LSASE: MailMan, 9280 Metcalf, #312A, 
O.P. KS 66212. 
HOMEWORKERS WANTED! Make $180 
weekly clipping coupons at home! Appli -
calion, send long self·addressed stamped 
envelope: American Coupon Exchange, 
860 Merrlmon. Suite 363. exl. 401 , 
Asheville. NC 28804. 
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY! $500 to 
$900 Weekly potential processing mort-
gage refunds. Own hours. Call 714·502· 
2123. Ext. 507. 
PROFESSIONAL RESUMES r.su~ In em· 
ployment Interviews. Call eareer Planning 
Services. (207)885·0700. 
PART·TIME PEOPLE Wanled to do ad· 
dress labels at home for pay. You must 
have a good typewriter, computer, or hand-
writing. Call Now: 1-800-474-4296. 
PAYOFFTHOSEEXTRABILLSbywor1<ing 
at hamafar our company. For free Informa-
tion call: 1·813·265·3771 ext . 33. 
~ CATHOLIC CHARITIES MAINE 
SEEKING LSAC, LCPC'S, LMSW'S, LCSW'S 
FULL·TIME AND PART-TIME 
COUNSELING SERVICES in Portland is seeking 
LSAC, LCPC'S, LMSW'S, LCSW'S and other related 
Master's Levels to provide substance abuse counseling. 
Previous substance abuse counseling and/or related 
course work required. Will be registered with State 
Board and supervised to work towards LSAC (if 
applicable). Resumes must be received before 5:00 pm 
on March 31, 1995. Please indicate which position you 
are interested in and send to: 
Brenda J. Macomber 
Human Resources Office 
P.O. Box 10660 
Portland, ME 04104 
Calholic Charilies Maine is a Uniled Way and a City of Ponland 
Community Development Assisted Agency and an Equal 
Opportunity I Affirmative AClion Employer ....". 
tr 775-1234 FAX: 775-1615 VISA/MC ACCEPTED 
categories cbeck one 
o bulletin board o education 
o lost & found (free) o professional services 
o rideshare (free) o business services 
o help wanted o computers 
o career development o financial 
o business opportunities o items for sale 
o positions wanted o yard sales 
o child care o antiques 
Droommates o give away (free) 
o apts/rent o wanted 
o condos/rent Darts 
o rooms/rent o holiday gifts 
o houses/rent o theatre arts 
D seasonal rental o bed & breakfasts 
o offices/rent o getaways 
o art studios/rent o fairs & festivals 
o storage/rent o music 
o business rental o wheels 
o rentals wanted D motorcycles 
D housesit1ing o trucksivans 
o real estate ORY's 
o condos for sale o boats 
o land for sale o recreation 
o mobile homes o campgrounds 
o roal estate wanted o summer camps 
o auctions o publications 
o body & soul Qanimals 
o fitness o legal notices 
Oinstl\lction o dating services 
get it to us 
By Phone: 775-1234; or for long distance 
1-800-286-6601 (visa/mc) 
By FAX: 775-1615 
By Mail; The Sure Sell 
P.O. Box 1238 
Portland, ME 04104 
By Hand: 561 Congress St., Portland 
deadline 
Monday, 3PM, pre·paid 
your ad: 
5 Place m y ad in the hand s of o ver 100,000 readers of Casco Bay Weekly and Maine T imes! Can 775-1234 to inquire about other zones and rates. -
fine print 
aas~fied ads rrusl be paid for n advance v.ilh cash, pei'sonal 
check. money order. Visa or Maslercard. Lost & Found ~erns 
isled free. Classified ads are non·refLndal>e. CBW shall not be 
~able for any typographical errors, omissions. or changes in the 
ad which do not affect the value or content or substanlialy 
change the meaning of the ad. CredK will be issued when viable 
8fTOI' has been determined within one week of publication. 
CBW 
Phone#: __________________________ ___ 
Name: ____________________________ ___ 
Address: ______________ ___ 
o visa 0 mc expo date 
/I 
FIRST 15 WORDS: 
CheckOno 
D Cas~o Bay Weekly-$9/wk. 
Addttional wards @ 25¢ wd/wk: $ 
D The Sure Sell-Casco Bay Weekly and 
Maine Times-$12.5O/wk. 
Addttional words @ 50¢ wd/wk: $ 
15 
25 
D Buy 3 weeks, 
get the 4th week 
FREE: $ __ _ 
D Wheels Deal 
$25/ run 1i1 tt sells: $ ______ _ 
(15 words; vehicles anly) 
(call for details) 
30 Casco Bay Weekly 
help wanted career development business opportunities 
to work part-time at 
a women's specialty 
boutique. 
PRO ACTlVE RESOURCES, A specialty 
marketing/advertising company, Is cpr-
rantly filling In-house sales pOSItIons. Can-
didates must be self-motivated. articulate, 
creative and organized with excellent writ-
ing and communication skins. Minimum 1 
year sales experience preferred, college 
degree a plus. Candtdate musts include 
strong closing/phone skills. Commission 
based pay with excellent eaming potential. 
Beautiful Old Port location, Call (207)772· 
3599 or 1 (800)772·5969 for Interview 
appointment. 
I'rofessional Le, el Training in 
Therapeutic :\Jassage & Polarity Therapy 
Evening and Weekend Classes 
POLARITY REALIZATION INSTITUTE 
Portland, Maine· 1-800-497-2908 




ACADEMIC FINANCIAL AID· No G.P.A. in-
come or age requirement. Recorded mes-
sage gives details, (603)430·9453. 
LOWEST PRICES· All types vending equip-
ment. Giant gln'ballmacNne, etc. Youname 
it - We've got it! Start your own business. 
Act now! TNT Vending 413·443·6612 days. 
413-499·3197 exes. 
MAKE $1 0,000+ per month In thelogal field 
collecting ludlclal judgements. WorI< locally. 
Free information 24 m. Call: 1-206·863· 
782r·u Make Slbstantial Income collect-
ing child support. Free informatIOn, 24 hrs: 
1 ·206·863-91 1 0, 
MAKE MONEY NOW! RapidlygrowngTeI .. 
communicaoon Company seeks reps. in 
this area. Great financial opportunity. Call 
today!!! 1·800·768·0898. (5024). career 
development James K. Elkins, LPC,NCCC 
Call (207)885-0700 Classifieds: 775-1234 
MAINE"PEOPLES ALLIANCE· Now hiring 
for field outreach staff. Work on environ-
mental and consumer fights issues. CaU 
Trls at 761 ·4400. 
TElEMARKETERS WANTED· No sales. 
FulVpart-time, day/evening hours. no ex-
perience necessary. casual atmosphere, 
Call (207)871 -8618. 
TYPISTS NEEDED. Also, PC/Word pro· 
cessor users. S40,OOO/year income po-
tential , Toll froo: 1-800·898-9778 ext. T· 
3439 for details. 
business opportunities 
"AVON CALUNG" "ANEW" You, "ANEW" 
careerl Earn extra cash. Work from home, 
fuIVpart-time. Benefits available. Free gift 
1·800·827-AVON.lnd. Rep. 
EXCELLENT PROFITS! I.Dg Homo WhoI ... 
salers! Join Proven 18-year log manufac-
turer. 16 kiln -dried log styles starting 
$9800.00. Exclusive Territory, Mr. Buck: 1-
800-321 ·564 7 Old Timer Log Homos. 
'AlMERICAN DREAM' FntolNosIleletc. New 
vend machines. Earn big $$$1 No salling. 
Invest. required. 800·821 ·8363 days/eves. 
HOW ABOUT BEING ABLE TO RETlRE 
in two years? Earn solid Income 
assisting distribution of wild, organic 
products. Intelligent self-starters. Call 
1·800·927·2527 Ext. 2227. 
positions wanted 
HOMEMAKER AVAILABLE FOR UGHT 
HOUSEKEEPING, cooking, errands, etc. 
Middl .. aged, dependable and attentive to 
person's needs. call 772·6629. 
pass this paper 
on to a friend 
Weekly. Wellness. Directory 
GOLDEN SCHOOL OF 
, I 
TAl CHI CHUI\N ,; 
rAI CHI fORM SELF·OEfENSE ,., , 
A meditativrfj BlenOOg , 
exercise • with . 
toning opposing , 
the body force in . 
& calming O<der to . 
the mind. control it. . 
STRESS REDUCTION • LONGEVITY 
HEALTH. INTERNAl ENERGY FLOW 
"A System Promotitljj Balance 




T'ai Chi Ch'uan 
a 20-week course begins 
Thursday, April 27 
Intra Talk, Demo and Practice 
Thursday, March 23, 5:30-7 pm 
Thursday, April /3, 5:30·7 pm 
• AssertiveJIe55 
• AIC« eo.tral 
• 0>ikI>00d .u... 
• luuruct ReiJDblnable 
Tw Charg. of Yowr tif. 
759-0284 
A new counseling group 
for women with artificially 
inseminated or adopted 
children. Also for women 
in the planning stage. 




• Bach Flower Remedies 
Cherie Howard RMT, NTS 
Natural Therape ulic Spcclilisl 
Yarmouth 
846-1482 
Cheryl Fuller Aronson 
MA, LCPC 
• Women's IssllES 





MARK NAKELL, MA. LCPC 
Counseling, Psychotherapy 
1 Pleasant Street· Portland 
(207) 773-4413 
March 23 Meditation for Beginners 
Richard Lewis MS, LPe, Nee 
IndivIdual, Group and Family Counseling 
Brief therapy, climcal hypnotherapy, family Issues, trauma , 
anxiety/stress, sports/perfonnance enhancement. 
Hours by appointment 
Difficulty with a ~ a IlmJlI or 
your own intimate relationship? 
Ser •• sptcUz1ist i.F.mi!y Work 
Ken Smith, M,A, in M,F.T, 
Marnage & Family Therapist 
New England Family Inshtute 




Dip!, e,G, Jung Ins!, - Zurich 
32 Pleasant St" Portland, ME 04101 
n2-2ng 
Certified Massage Therapi"t 




• EmotionaDy • S .... Uy • Job • Stalked 
Threatened 
New suppon group slarting for any..,e 
experiencing harassment of any kind. 
For more Wormabon call 
767-7198 
Join Ught of the Moon for a Peaceful 
Beginning Meditation Class 6:30-9:00, $20.00 
@ ALCHEMICAL HYPNOTHERAPY March 27 Mystery Tales 
with Margaret Jones & Candace Kingsley 
6:30-8:00, $10,00 
March 28 Flower Essence Presentation 
with Christine Nelmes 6:30-8:30, $5,00 
March 29 Alternative Healing Therapies 
for Animals with Dana Roffler 
6:30-8:30, $20,00 
March 31 Discovering Your Spirit Guides 
with Ernie Rose 6:30-9:00, $20,00 
reservations required 
Jl1.-J' 10-5;50, Sat, 10-5, Sun. CJVoon-5 
Books, Crystals, Tarot Cards and Much More! 
w 
V 
HERBS & HEALING 
APPRENTICESHIP 
g·month Hands·on Course for 
Beginning & Intermediate Herb 
Studenrs ",ught by Herbalist 
Corinne Martin. Learn to identify 
and use Medicinal Planrs in the 
context of Whole Health , 
April . November 
Bridgton, Maine 
647-2724 
PAST life REC,RE5SION • STRESS REdUCTION 
EMOlioNAL ClEARINc, • INNfR Cl-tild/GuldE WORk 
PAY PHONE ROUTE. 50 Local & estab· 
IIshed s~es. Earn $1 ,500 weekly. Open 24 
hours. Call 1 ·8()()'866-4588. 
SERIOUS INCOME POTENTIAL In major 
healthcare comany. Introducing powerful 
breakttvoughs In all natural preventative 
hoaIthcare products. Be pari of tho next 
hnerican suceoss st"'Y. 1·800·760-4038, 
TIRED OF WORKING HARD, orjy to face 
competrtioo everywhere? NIKKEN ... have 
you heard? 892·1626. 
TRAVEL AGENCY· No ARC bond; $3,870. 
free computer and newsletter. (800)856-
0903, 24 hours, 
YOUR OWN 900. FREE. Eam up to $16,000/ 
moothly. Money neverstops!! Receivemoothly 
ohacks. No feo, no risk, no capital required. 
Froo brochure 1·800·216·2092 (24 h~ , 
roommates 
AVAILABLE 411· MlF to .hare spacious 21 
BOR. apartment, Willard Beach area. Call 
PaUl, 799-8742. 
BACK BAY- Female housemate 
needed. 2BDR, laundry, spacious yard, 
nice neighborhood! N/S. $350/mo. plus. 
772-6303, 
MASSAGE 
UDocwrs are recommending 
massage rk-rap, far slTess Telief 
and '" • lTe.rment program far pain 
and certain medical conditions . " 
MARIE KING, RN, CMT 
Massage Therapist 
775-15745 
Gerard De laDY ~ 
Certi fi ed Massage Therapist • . 
Maloe LUDIC ' l iS : 
STRESS REDUCTION 
& BODYWORK 
rejuvenate your body wah 
gentle deep rissue mussage and 
polarity therapy 
828-6573 
Are you having trouble dealing 
with a Pregnancy loss! 
Sensia"" Non.Judgmental CO""",,", 
by 
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TO PLACE YOUR AD: 'n" 775-1234· DEADLINES MONDAY 3PM 
roommates 
ROOMMATES, ETC. 
• Need a rocmmate7 
• Need a place 10 share? 
Ellmlnale Chance! 
Nl ~ scteOlt:d 
Roommates, EIC. IS a servx:e roc the 
discrinl'la1lllg persoo ~1O WIShes 10 share 
liv>1g expene0ce5 
775-3855 
CUMBERLAND: Three rooms, private en-
trance , funished, trig . w/ stove, big yard. No 
DIS ex pets. $200lmo. + Security deposit. 
829-5518, afternoons, 
FEMALE N/S share large, sunny, 3BDR. 
apt. 2ndnoor, cooveniently located off Blvd. 
Parldng, storage. $2501mo. + 1/3.799-4215, 
774 ·3014. 
GENTLE SOUL to share year·round, 3BDR 
Peaks Island house w/2pluscat. Large yard 
w/garden. Quiet location. brisk 10-minute 
walktofeny. Please, N/S, N/additiooal pets. 
$1751rno, +1/3 utilities, 1/2 phone. Call Jeff 
and Phil, 766-4425. Available 511 . 
GF SEEKING HOUSEMATE· New horne in 
country. Unlimited room, 30 minutes to 
Portland. S300lmo. plus 113 . 829·5193. 
Ask for Judi. 
GORHAM· OPEN AUDITlONS being held 
for untque ~rtment share with 36yr. okJ 
professional Male. Casting for WF role 
tull -tlme or part-time roomie. Curtain rising 
Juno·July. 892-5356_ 
M/F, N/S for large sunny 3/BOR. U.S.M. 
area. Parking, laundry, balcony. $1851mo. 
+1/3 utilities. 761-1626. 
N/S, M/F TO SHARE spacious North 
Deering home with professional Woman 
and Cat. Large BR, LR wlfireplace, den wi 
woodstove, hardwood ftoors, WID. $3501 
mo. 828·0409. 
NORTH DEERING· Best of country/city: 
Non-smoking female . Beautiful , quiet 
home. WID, deck, yard, cat. $400/mo. 
HEATED +1/2 utilities. 878-0905. 
PORTlAND CONOO· N/S female, 31BDR. 
2.5 bath, pool, tennis, parking . $350/mo . 
+ 1/2 utilities. 775-0095. 
ST ANotSH· Largefarmhouse, privatequar· 
tars. Bright. sunny, storage, skyiights, yard, 
garden. Cats o.k. $375+/mo. 842-4716. 
USM AREA- Spacious, sunny William 5t. 
house, porch, 3BR, hNdwood floors. $275/ 
mo. +113 utils. 871·1665_ 
VERY SPACIOUS3· FlOOR,3IBDR. aparl· 
mont near West End. Hardwood 1Ioors.$1401 
mo. + 1/6 utilities. 871 -9015. 
WEST END VICTORIAN· furnished room in 
family home. $SO/weekly includes all, oven 
laundry, 871 ·5846. 
WESTERN PROM AREA· share w/2 guys. 
MfF welcome. 5 min. walk to Good Day 
MarXet. S185/mo. +utii. Pets welcome. 
774-7360, 
apts/rent 
GRANTSTREET·l.arge 3BOR. Just painted! 
$390/ mo. + security deposit. References 
requested. Pe's possible. 767·9800. 
TORENTYOURAPARTMENTFAST,andto 
the highest calibertenants, call 775· 1234, 
THE SURE SEll ClASSIFIEDS, and reach 
over 100,000 people ttvoughout Greater 
Portland! 
WEST STREET- Studio in quiet well-main-
tained Victorian. HeaVutilitiesincluded. Off-
street parking. Lease/refs. required avall-
able 4/1. $3951mo. 761 · t622. 
seasonal rental 
An exceptionally nice, secluded, lakefront 
log cabin in Princeton, Washington County. 
Beyond the usual. loons, excellent fish-
ing, SWimming, privacy. 2BDRS, ameni-
ties. $395lweek. (207) 434-6228. 
DAMARISCOTTA LAKE· lovely large 
3BDR camp, sandy beach, float, dock, 
large screened porch, modem kitchen. 
Clean, clearlake. $625/wk. Julyor Augusl 
$470Iwk, June or September. (207)827· 
3681. 
GEORGETOWN· Waterfront carriage 
house suites at Five Islands. New, kitchen, 
living-room, bedroom, bath . FUlly-fur-
nished. Deck, water view, sleeps 4. Near 
beaches. SSOO/ wk. June/September, 
$600/wk. July/August . (207)371 -2807. 
HANCOCK LAKE· Town of Sebago. large 
waterfront home. $550/wk. 2-week mini-
mum, or trade. Call (207)883·8572. 
MARTHA'S VINEYARD· Greathouse, ITea' 
location! 2BR, 2 bath, close to water and 
town. All ammenities. Gardens, fireplaces, 
groat room. $800/wk. July/August: $550/ 
wk, Jun&'Sept. (207)586-5108, 
SPRUCE HEAD ISLAND· 2BOR, fireplace, 
ocean -front cottage available June-Sap-
tember. Quiet location, great sunsets! 
$4oolwk. (207)594-2958. 
VINALHAVEN- Charming townhouse with 
courtyard garden. Fullyequipped. Available 
June through September. $500/ wk. 
(207)772·6386. 
WATERFORD· UNIQUE SECLUDED COT· 
TAGE at form ... boys' camp. Rustic luxury· 
waterfront, canoes, tennis, and owls in the 
pines. (207)583·4402. 
art studios/rent 
FREEPORT· 800 S.F. _kshop space. 3· 
phase wiring . $350/mo includes heat. Sec! 
ref/ lease. Private entrance, parking. 
865·4142. 
business rental 
BUSINESS RENTAL: PORTlAND· 311 & 
313 Cumberland Ave., comer of Elm St. 
Heavy traffic. 1600 sq.ft , store/office, heat 
Included, parking available. 772-6527. 
real estate 
BAR HARBOR VICTORIAN· double lot, 
4BDR, fireplace, hardwood nears, new so-
larilm and ~iances. walking distance to 
Downtown, Shorepath, tennis courts and 
Acadia National Pari<. Sailboat Included! 
Income potential of $85O+lweok In Sum· 
mer. $156,000. 207·799-6684. 
GOVERNMENTFORECOLSED Homes from 
$1 .00 (Repair Nooded), Delinquent tax, 
Rope's, FDIC, ATC, IRS. Your area, Tolifroo: 
1 ·800·898·9778 Ext. H·3439 for details. 
BOARDING HOUSE 
Outstanding Investment and 
Equity Builder 
3 minutes to Me, Med., 8 rooms 
w/32K gross potential, $93,500 
RICHARD DODGE 
774-5766 
ERA HOML'iH.l fRS 
, If lJOllare thillkillg WOllt sclf-illllnm>ell1l'11t, try allY olle of tile ·variolls llcaltll practitiollers fOlllld ;11 Ca.sco Bay Weekly's Wellllcss Directory. 
. If keepillg YOllr lJllsilless healthy is YOllr illtellt, thelladz'Crlise ill tire Weekly Wel/lless DirectonJ. Cal/775-1234, 











FOR INFORMA 11 ON 
CALL: (207) 772-9812 
Improve Job & Income 
Performance & Learning 
CAlJ.: T.W,S. 
269 Main St, #1 1, 
Gorham, ME 
(207) 839-8376 
Stephen R. Aronson, Ph.D, 
Lirensed Psychololist 
Practia! Smce 1970 
Insurance/Medicaid Reimbun;able 
Sliding Fee Scale Available 
Anxiety, Depression, Grieving, 
Panic Attacks, Stress, 
RecovelY [SS UE!! 
Brief or Depth Psychotherapy 
Individual, CouplE!!, Groups 
Jungian Orientation 
772-3176 
Men's Therapy Group MOll. 7·9 pm 
Mi .. d Therapy Group 'l'ues 4·6 pm 
"C . " mlS vaporizI:s defenses. 
Qisi<; tealS off the moe colored g\a';s<s. 
Cri;;' is so inteme youll do 
anything to e=pe. 
Sob. Sa-eun. CoIIapie. 
AskfOl' help. Beg fOl' help. 
Give .... WiIlUaw. 
Worio: harder. Walkaway. 
Toudt rage. Comider death. 
Tell the Iruth. 
In Gisis you can go anywhere 
except ba:k where you started. 
Qisis is the ultirmtdy creative state, 
Qisis is another chance." 
-Sally McVey 
1M ComuIta1ion Cenll'r 
Stephen FaJTell L.CP.c. 
799-5540 









'(!j Hyp""""'py Meditation 
Massage 1--\---+--+--+---\---\: 'J Yoga 
"'''11 .. '''7 
19 PROSPI'CT STREET 
POR11AND, ME 04103 
(207) 774·8149 
PORTLAND YOGA STUDIO 





Rick Bouchard, MSW 
P.O. 80' 303, Portland, Main. O4t 12 
Ongoing DrrllmgrolltlS 
II"" Drettmshops ~J ~/ 




Th ..... H lOpm·9,OOpm 
Nat Sal. Dreanuhop in Apnl 
Pon4nd ba.ed. 
IT'S WINTER 
ARE YOU S.A.D.? 
LET US HELP YOU 
~~~f'?~' , ~ 'f 
LIGHTEN UP! 
"Finding Your Truth ... 
Following Your Bliss" 
Group process using; iTlUlgery , joumaling, dream work, sharing, etc, 
~ _~/ Apri119, 26 & May 10 
~ 7-9pm Fee $75.00 ~~ 
New England Family Institute ~ 
871·1000 ,.." ~". 
Certified Massage Therapist 
SUItdis/,. SpDrt 0- Nrtlr,mwnUa' ~TIIPJ 




Came PetenOR, M.A., M.s. 
Licensed Marriage & Family TherapIst 
~ fk ~ of1.tr ryrivak ryrodia 
at The Center for Peoonal and Professional Well·Being 
23 West. Street, PortJand, ME 04102 by appointment 774-'779 
INDIVfDUAlS - COUPLES GROUPS 
Ill' 
J • ' 
I ; ~ ;-! .-
I I I .-
I 1 : ;; 
1 ' : '., 
1
1 ~' : ~ , . 
I ' 
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real estate 
3 UNIT EAST END 
Near St. Lawrence Church 
Owners unit with 2 
Floors, Off-street parking. 
4,000 S.F. adjacent lot 
included. $13,000 price 





CONTACT DUE EAST FOR THE FOLLOW· 
ING USTINGS: 1) 4.500' pristine Gardner's 
Lak •• woods. fields. blueberries. prlvat. 
sand beach. Unique offering. $475.000. 2) 
200 acr.s. 1,500 on salt water In CuUer. 
Harvest wood. gravel and blueberries and 
build yOLl' dream homo. Asking $185,265. 
3) Saltwater frontage and spoctUar sea 
views surround tlis neat. easily converted 
to year-round eottago on tile way to West 
Quoddy State Pari<. Asl<ing $85.000. Call 
DUE EAST REAL ESTATE (207)773-5511. 
IMMACULATE RANCH W/coTTAGE. near 
beach. Small but priced at $53.200. Call 
Torry. Sandcastle Realty. 934·1149. 
OWNERS. BROKERSlA<MrtiseyOLl' housa 
before MORE qualified buy .... for LESS! 
Call 775-1234 to Inquir. aboutThe Sure Sell 
Classified's affordable advertisilg rates and 
put your property in the hands of the read-
ors of Maine Tomes. Gasco Bay Wookly and 
PennySavOl1 
RARE OPPORTUNITY- 800sq.!t. artist's 
studio In gro",-owned. modernized. eom-
mon:iaI-zonod building In downtown Belfast. 
Maine. For detais caD (207)338-1530. 
WALDDBORD-35 acrosolfiold and woods. 
RamblIng Capo with bam set well back off 
tho road. Estate saIo. $135.000. SPOFFORD 
REAL TERS. (207)832-5270. 
condos for sale 
CONDOS. CONDOS. CONDOS. Looking 
for a intown condo? I have 2 Victorian 
condos with a super location. Modern 
kitchen and bath. Start at $63,000. 
HOWARD KRANTMAN. Marl< Stimson. 
773-1990. 
condos for sale 
UNIQUE. CONTEMPORARY CONDO In 
peaceful setting near beach.lust$79.900. 
call Terry. SandcasUe Realty. 934-1149. 
mobile homes 
A BARGAIN-1995 2BR withfir.place. dish-
washer. vinyl-Sided. shingled. roof. sky-
light. steel fronl door. 011 furnace. $1.100 
down. 240m0s. at $21 o. APR 10.25% vari-
_. $21.995. (207)786-4016. Dally 9-6. 
Sunday 10-5. LUV Homes. 1 mile from · 
tumplke. 1049 Washington St.. RI. 202. 
Auburn. ME. 
DON'T PAY $50.000 for a 3BR. 2 bath 
home when we have one tor $29,995. New 
double-wid •• 6' walls. stool front and rear 
doors, p'us, ff you have land or plan on 
getting land, we can get money for the 
Imp"overnont too! DaHy 9-1;. Sunday 10-5. 
LUV Homos (1 mile from turnpike). 1049 
Washlngtoo St.. RI. 202. Aubum. ME. 
body I soul 
"AND HE SHALL SET YOU FREE' Spintual 
counsMng & direction. Br. Edward Petros 
Mcintosh. OSA. 775-1475. 
20120 WITHOUT GLASSES! Safe. rapid. 
non-surgical, pennanent restoration in 6-8 
weeks. Ai~ine pilot developed. Doctor ap-
p"oved. Free information by mail: (800) 
422-7320. (406)961-5570. FAX (4081961-
5577. Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
ANITA LANDINO. CHT. Hypnotherapy. t<eaI 
abuse, relationship issues. Empoweryour-
soi!. Unioash creativity. joy. confidence! 
(207)-780-0831. 
CHRONIC MUSCLE PAIN? Lot massage 
therapy help you! Th ... apoutlc. sports and 
Injury. MuseleWorks. Marie King. RN. CMT. 
775-5745. 
GAY MEN'S SUPPORT GROUPS d.aling 
with: more positive gay identity. etc .. Call 
773-8658. 
GIVE THE GIFT OF HEALTH. Holiday 
gift certificates. Joanne Nelson. LS.w. 
Neuromuscular Massage Therapist. 
(207)772-5860. 
HEAL YOURSEtF. UNITE BODY. MIND& 
SPIRIT . Unlimited Pontential offers 
Kripalu Yoga, Therapeutic Massage, 
Hypnotherapy. Meditation. Stress Reduc-
tion, and Holistic Ufestyle Education. 
170 U.S. Rt. 1. Falmouth. Me. Call 
781 -3330. 
HIVALTERNATIVE INFORMATION LlNE-
Free recorded message. (202)466-1662. 
Is your RELATIONSHIP 8 constant 
STRUGGLE? Couples COUNSEUNG CAN 
HELP. Call Jane Gair 774-8633. 
body I soul 
UGHT OF THE MOON. with over 40.000 
book titles available, also has a large se-
lection of Tarot cards. unique gifts, and 
tools to heal the body, mind and spirit. 324 
Fore St. 828-171 O. Open Dally. 
LOVE YOUR FEET. Nurturing foot 
reflexology treatment makes a sweet Val-
entine treat. Call Kristin Erica, 773-1346. 
MEDITATIVE BELLY DANCING FOR 
WOMENS HEALTH AND ENJOYMENT. 
Mondays & Wednesday. Josie Conte. 
828-8571. 
NEUROMUSCULAR THERAPY rsieves 
chronic muscle pain. Swedish massage: 
Physiologically healthy. doop relaxation. 
Ilona Silvennan. CMT. 871-1610. 
NEWGROUPSTARTING-Forwomenwho 
are 75+lbs. overweight Based on Geneen 
Roth's work. Monday evenings. 6:15-7:45. 
$7S/mo. Call. 775-1711. Facilitated by 
RACHEL SAGER. LSAC. 
THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE. KAREN 
AUSTEN. M.A. licensed massage thera-
pist. 7 days, same day appointments. 
Freeport. 865-Q672. 
WOMEN'S GRDUP- ALL TOPICS 
welcomed, fun, safe, supportive; Thurs-
day marrings. REBUILDING YOUR UFE 
AFTER RELATIONSHIP. Thursday <Nt>-
nings. Ten weeks, Carrie Peterson, 
774-6779. 
WOMEN'S PROPRIOCEPTIVE WRmNG 
GROUPS led by Joan Lee Hunter. Monday 
moming and Tuesday evening groups 
forming for next eight-week cycla. b9gin-
ning AprIl 3 and 4 in Falmouth. Cost $80. 
797-5887 FMI. 
WOMENS PSYCHOTHERAPY GROUP. 
Going doopor: A groop for personal heal-
ing and empowennent. Thursday, 5:~ 
7:00pm. in Portland. Jud~ Day. LCSW. 
780-1232. 
fitness 
DIETS STINK. W you ag .... I have the an-
swer. Lose as much as you want, eat any-
thing you like. and have!un doing It. Details. 
WEIGHT LOSS SUPPORT NETWORK. 1971 
W.LLrnSdon Rd .• Suitel90.depl.l06. Bran-
don. FL335t 1. 
HAD A LONG DAY? DONT WANT TO 
COOK? SIMPLY DELICIOUS will provide 
healthy gounnot meals In your home. Pri-
vate chef, instruction, shopping, cons~t· 
ant. Call 773-1148. 
rr PAYS YOU TO LOOSE WEIGHT! You 
Iookgood. fool groat and oam oxtraincome 
With HERBALIFE. call 1-800-576-
THIN(8446) 
fitness professional serVo business services 
LOSE 30LBS IN 30 SECONDS? Of 00 ...... 
not! Guaranteed to work. Approved & ree· 
ogoized by doctors. Lose the weight fast. 
but make itlast! Special offer. Call now! Free 
shipping. 1-303-654-8859. 
PERSONAL FITNESS & HEALTH JOUR-
NAL Guarantee your dieting. ex ... cise or 
training success with 0l.W personal joumal. 
Send $9.95. Nashua Att-letic Club. 596 W. 
Hollis St .• Nashua. N.H. 03062. 
education 
BECOME A PARALEGAL-Accreditsd. at· 
tornoyinstructed diplornaand degree homo 
study. Up to 50% credit awarded for aca-
demicandIWelWorkoxporience.SCI-NIPAS 
FREE CATALOG: 800-669-2555. 
professional serVo 
BROWN & MEYERS TRANSCRIPTION: 
State-oI- the-M Equipmen~ 24-Hour Dic-
tation Uno. Modern S",port. W. transcribe 
everything! 846-0420/800-785-7505. 
David A. Lourie, Esq_ 
General Practice of Law 
Specializing in municipal, 
zoning and local property 
tax abatement law. 
Weekend or evening conruftation 







Simplif~d Steps Including; 
• Resources for exam study guides 
• Unpublicized shortcuts 
• Training/supervision options 
Quickly achieve your Mental Heahh 
Licensure (LCPC. elc.) 
Appli<:able for traditional and 
creative arts therapies 
For liunse prepmaJion pack4ge send 
"""'" address, and 125 111: 
Counsel Network 
p.o. Box 1272 
Portland, ME 04104-1272 
RICHARD LEWIS. MSEd .• LPC. NCC. - In-
dividual. Group. Couple & Family Counsel-
ing. Call for Group offerings. 780-8301 . 
STUCK? BREAK THROUGH BLOCKS! Ex-
paldawarenesa O"eativity &Inslght. Rh-.o 
Forsler. MA, LCPC. Expr.sslve Therapist 
individuals and G-oups. 874-2103. 
lllsiness services 
A&A PROPERTY SERVICES. General eon-
tracting/malntonanee. Remodeling. bath-
rooms. kitchens. finished basemorrts. roof-
ing. decks. additions. interior/exterior point-
ing. vinyl siding. oornplete mobile homoset-
",&service. No jobtooblg or small. Prompt 
reliable service.InSlXed. 871-0093. 
Sports Massage Q9 .... N!-1S)o Body/Mind 
Neuromuscular (t) Shiatsu 
Kinesiology II' !II Pathology 
Swedish Theory & Practice ~OQ r; ~ Anatom y & Physiology 
Lo )A" 
Established in 1981 for the purpose of training individuals in 
the health professionnl Cilreer field of Massage Theory. 
P.o. Box 24,99 Moose Meadow Lane, Waldoboro, ME 04572832,5531 
BECOME A PARALEGAL. Join AmerIca's DANCE CLASSES In Ja". Ballet. Tap. 
fastest growing professions. Lawyer in- Streetfu-lk & Oancemagic. Kids & adlits. 
structed home study. Spociahy programs CASCO BAY MOVERS. 871·1013. 
offered. P.C.D.I.. Atianta. GA. Free cata-
logue. 800-362-7070 Dept LLC 774. 
A-I SPECIALIZING IN UEAKS- Repair/re-
place. Roof. chirmey. ceilings. walls. gut· 
t .... Carpentry/paint. 28 years experience. 
References. 775-2511. 
-HANDYMAN MIKE - Carpentry. painting. 
exteriorflrlterior. Large or small. Insured. 
Call 797-4428 . 
BACK BAY BUILDERS & LANDSCAPING-
Complete BuildinglProperty Maintenance 
& Renovation $erv;ces. CommercialIResi-
dontIaI. Call799-8570. poger 759-3316. 
BRIAN'S PWMBlNG AND ELECTRlC-Spo-
dali~ng In residential sorvIoos. Early .lI011ing 
and weekend appointments. FlAly licosed 
and 10000ed. 828-4179. 
c;&A's THOROUGH CLEANING- Reliable & 
reasonablerates. Clean homes. eottages or 
small businesses. 65&-7939. 637-2650. 
CARING FOR YOUR FURNITURE IS OUR 
BUSINESS. clean. striP. ropalr. refinish. 
Oualitywork! Reggles. 772-1 121. 
CREATIVE CARPENTRY- Custom wood· 
woriOOo, renovations, Idtchens, entertain-
ment centers, restorations, custom fumi-
ture, furniture repair, tfmberframe. STEVEN 
BAUER. 761 -2488. 
EXPERIENCED MOVER- SmaM..argoloads. 
LocaIIy.iongdistance. Garages. basomonts. 
attics cleaned. ExceJtent references. Low 
rates. 774-2159. 
HOUSE CLEANING PAR EXCELLENCE. 
Efflcien~ reliable. reasonable rates. 12 years 
oxporIenc8. Referoneos. Free estimates. 
774-6467. 
HOUSE CLEANING! COME HOME TO A 
CUEAN HOUSE! Friendy. dependabI •• quaI-
~service. CalI today! 871·7150. Fr .. esti· 
mates. 
INTERIORlEXTERIOR PAINTING. r.nova-
tions. Reasol'\able rates. references avaH-
able. Fully Insured. FREE estimates. Call 
Loon F. Jendrasko. 772-6448. 
JOHN CZAJKOWSKI &ASSOCIATES. car-
penters. Fine carpentry, restorations, 
cabinetmaking, renovations. Reasonable 
rates, references, inslled. 773-7613. 
JUSTICE PAlNTlNG- interiors and exteri-
ors. ReasonabkI rates, fully insured, refer-
ences 8VallatH. For FREE estimates call. 
Matt Synnoshledt at 773-9794. 
• BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY 
CLEANING SERVICE 
CHEERFUL AND DEPENDABLE 
DAILY, WEEKLY, MONTHLY, 
MOVE IN/OUT SERVICE 
Call U9 now for a clearoer. 
Property Services 
General Contract & Maintenance 
FREE ESTIMATES 
CALL 1-800-317-1148 
or (207) 934-3000 
$15 VCR CLEANINGS 
DON'T THROW IT AWAYI 
Open 7 ~ays a Week * Quick Turn Arounds * 
30 Day Money Back Guarantee 
Advertise here in 
Business Services 
for as little as 
s8lweek, 
Call Joline at 
Home Repair Service 
-laaka: ·Gutters·Aoafe 
-CNmneya -Collings -Painting 
-Papering -Gen. Cerpontry 
775-2511 
:: Reference5 Free E5t. '28 yrs. up. 
Remodeling. bathrooms, 
kHchens. finished basements, 
roofing. decks. addHions. interior 
and exterior painting. vinyl 
siding. complete mobile home 





Individual or Group 
Aepresentire the ~ 
insoome Caniers 
For Info CaU: 




Large or Small. 
Insured_ 
797-4428 
If you've ever cleaned up 
for the cleaning people ... 
or worse, cleaned up 
after them ... 
You need me in your life. 
• Book Shelves 
• Renovations 
• Kitchens 
ROBERT E. SHM£, JR. 
Rai ..... taI Raood.lin& 
P.o. Box 817 








- ELECTRONIC FILING 
- QUICK REFUNDS 
- REFUND ANTICIPATION LOANS 








High Quality Service at 
an Affordable ,Pric£ 
774-0058 
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TO PLACE YOUR AD: n" 775-1234 • DEADLINES MONDAY 3PM 
LOWEST PRICES - ALL TYPES OF VEND-
ING Equipment Giant gumball machines wh I 
etc. You name ~ - we've got ~! Start yo.... ee s own business. Act now! TNT Vending 413- _________________________ _ 
443-6612 days. 413-499-3197 eves. 
business serVices 
KING PROBLEM SOLVER- Moving short! 
long distance. fall cleanup. halAing. electri- QUEEN SIZE WATER BED wl11eadboard. 
cal work. at home auto tune-up. 883-2996. $8516.0. please call 773·8759. 
--DON'T PAY MORE THAN $25 to sol your 
vehicle! The SUre Sell Classllleds wi! koap 
your car, truck, bus, AV, ormotorcylerunning 
until ~ seIIsforonly $251 Call 775-1234orFAX 
~ to 775-1615. Visa/MC accepted. 
MAZDA MPV 1992- 4w/d. 37K. bllgundyl 
tan. fully equipt. extras. warranty. records. 
pampered. $16.50018.0 . Gall 773-4201. 
NEED ELECTRICAL WORK DONE? No job 
too big or small. Free estimates. GERRY'S 
ELECTRIC. 773·5897. 
PROFESSIONAL MASONRY· Patios. walls. 
walks. climnoys • • tc ••. FREE estimatos. 
insured. Call Hearth & Garden, 839·6019. 
OUAUTYHOUSE CLEANING· Dependable 
service. Free estimates! Scarborough area. 
References available. Call, 883-1912. 
RAlNGUTTERSCLEANEDlREPAIRED. Wln-
dowswashed, minorhome repairs, oddddd 
jobs inside/outside. 797-6316. David. 
TUCKER'S UGHTTRUCKING. maintanance 
&professionaJ moVing. House-daaning, tree 
work, n.t>bish removal. CJeaningattics, base-
ments. Free estimates, low rates. 761-0193. 
computers 
FREE INTERNET Dialup/SUP/PPP. FTP. 
Gopher, WWW, E-MAil, Archie, Veronica 
and more. All 18.8Kmodems 24 tvs. "This 
IS notapromotlonortrial. You pay your own 
LD. Chargos." 
MILUONS OF PEOPLE USE lhe inl8met to 
meet like minded people, trade pictures, 
chat. and have fun Callintemet Maino 780-
0416 and you canto for just $29. per month. 
financial 
BORROW $10.000-$50.000.$100.0001 No 
crecit check. No rrinimtXTl income-No C~­
lateral! Exp"ess Financial: 1-800·805·9223. 
Free information, No obligation. 
BORROW $100-$100.000. Fast confiden-
tial. No collateral! Auto, personal, debt con-
solidation, business, residential. Call 24 
hours toll free: 800·444·6599. 
BORROW $tOO-$I00.ooo FAST CONFI-
DENTIAL CoIlatorai! Auto. personal. debt 
consolidation, businesS, residential. Call 24 
hours toll free 800-444-8599. 
CREDIT CARD PROBLEMS? One low 
monthly payment. Cut interest. No 
harrassment. No fee. Counseling available. 
Non-profitagoncy. NACCS 1-800-881 ·5353 
Ext '47. 
CREDIT PROBLEMS? We'lI repair/restore 
yOU" credit history. Fast. affordable, 100% 
guaranteed. Debt consolidation. Credit 
Foundation, Inc. 800-556-6755, Not a loan 
company. 
FREE DEBT CONSOUDATION - ONE PAY· 
MENT. Too many debts, o\lerdue bills, cu1 
payment 30%-50%. Reduce interest Stop 
lateroas S4.QOO.$ 1 00.000 NCCS (Non·pro1itl 
UcensedJbonded. M·S. 800·955·0412. 
FREE MONEY FOR COLLEGE Mllhons of 
dollars from America's largest corporations 
and organizations. No GPA or financial re-
quirement You can not be denied. Call 
today 800-222-4995 24 tvs. 
HOMEOWNERS- NEED MONEY? Credit 
p"oblems? New purchases? BIU consolida-
tion? AJI credit considered. Prior bankrupt-
cies OK. 1(800)399·2424. Olympus Mort-
gag. Company. 
NEED MONEY FOR COLLEGE. U+. Schol-
arship solutions, OUr system contains over 
200.000 listings of pnvate sector finanelal 
aid. Call todsy! 413-565-2119. or uae E-
mail. (LENPATHAN 0 delphi com). 
RELIEVE CREDITOR p"essure byeombin-
ing bills at low interest rates. GoodIbad 
credit accepted. For more Information call: 
, ·800-600-4104. Free info, No obligation. 
SOLVE CREDIT PROBLEMS. 100% new 
creditfile w/AAA credit in 30 days. No credit 
repair. Satisfaction guarantee. Call for free 
details. 800-388·5544. 
VISA CARD WITH NO CREDIT CHECK. No 
employment verifications. No security de-
poslts&not .... ndowns.I -800·866-8029(24 
hoursl· 
items for sale 
AMERICANWATERBEDWHOLESALERS 
LTD. Complete selection - Waveless mat-
tresses S44 . Heaters $19_99. Queen 
SoftsideWaterbeds$299. Freecolorcata-
Iogue - UPS/FEDEX dehv8fY - dIscount 
prices lowest in America! 1-800-992-0873. 
BEDROOM SET~ Bureau, mirror, chest of 
drawers, 2 night stands $200. King-sizB 
wat8fbed with mirror headboard, $150. 
934 -3823 evenings. 
CABLE TV CONVERTERSlDoscramblors' All major brands & Guaranteed Lowest 
prices. We'lI beat any price! VISAlMCI 
COD. 1-800-797-5333. 
CONVERTERS/DESCRAMBLERS! All 
makes and models. Quantity discounts. 
Buit-in Bullet BusterlNo worries. 30-day 
trial. 1 year warranty. VISA, MC and Dis-
cover accepted. Access Video, Inc. 1-
800-381-5591 
GOOD GUITAR WANTED! Local musidan 
will pay cash today for old FENDER. 
GIBSON. MARTIN . GRETSCH . (or 
whathavoyou?). Can Chris. (207)625-7624. 
HALF HULL BOAT MODELS- Schooners. 
lobster boats, sailboats. For sale by 
Mod.lmak .... Ask Clip. 967-4735. 
INSTANT GARAGES. GREENHOUSES. AlI -
weather shatters. SUn, wind, snow protection 
for cars, trucks, motorcydes, boats, plants. 
docks. GalvanIzed steel frames. DuPont cov-
ers. Zippered doors. 603-838-5500. 
RECYCLE TONER CARTRIDGES & SAVE! 
Cartridges from $45.00. Including pickup 
and delivery. Guaranteed. DiscolX'ltedtoner 
tor copiers available. We buy empties. 800-
676-0749. 
TUCKER'S USED FURNITURE- 235 
Coogress St. Buying/Seling uaed fum~ .... e 
In good condition. Bureaus, tables 
& chairs, dressers, couches and bedroom 
sets. Also some used appliances, 
antiques. housewares. Call 761·0193 or 
878-3062. 
yard sales 
MOVING SALE! Sunday. 3/26- FLrnltur •• 
clothes. tapes. etc. 182 State St .• just past 
Intersection of State and Congress. 
give away 
2 STRAY. SPAYED female cats. Need lov-
Ing homes. Black/white and loog-haired 
cream. 797-4383 tor interview. 
wanted 
GOOD. USED. LIGHT-WEIGHT portable 
massage table w~ head support. Call 
(207)934-1741. leave message. 
OLD GUITARS WANTED! Fender. Gibson. 
Martin, Gretsch, National, D'Angelico, 
Mosrite, Epiphone. 1900-196O's. These 
brands only. Top Cash Paid! 1-800·401 -
0440. 
WANTED- MAINE-MADE GIFT PRODUCTS. 
crafts and services with a romantic theme 
for retail distribution in my shop. Paul, 854-
8396. 
WANTED: 89 OVERWEIGHT PEOPLE !or 
proven weight loss program. Serious only! 
Suzanne 1-516·864-5308. 
WANTED: NORDIC TRAC in good condi-
tion.781 -3018. 
AMX 1969- 2-seat .... 390. VB. 4-speed. PIS. 
P/disc brakes, new items, have receipts. 
Black. aluminum mags. $3.800/B.O. Brian. 
759-5737. pager. 
BMW 528E. 1982- From GaIWornia. 5 speed. 
loaded. 41door NO rust. Uke now! $6.000. 
839-6426. 
BMW 635CSI-1988. 40K. No winters! MINTI 
MERCEDES 240D 1979- Brown/saddle. 4· 
speed, air, stereo. One owner, Hke new. 
$2.995. 783·33361783-3729. Car is mint! 
MERCEDES BENZ 380. 1984- One owner. 
silver. blue cloth Interior. All factory options. 
$8,495. 783·33361783-3729 . 
MERCEDES BENZ 450·SLC. 1977- White. 
tan leather. All options. one owner. $8.495. 
783-33361783-3729. 
MINTI CoIleclor's ~em. $29.500. (2071772- MERCURY SABLE WAGON 1986- Loaded. 
6386. 3rd. seat, great in snow. Low tnlles. Asking 
$3.150.883·8555. 
BMW·320i. 1978- Runs well. New; points. 
exhaust, struts. Sun-roof, AMlFM,cassette, 
2·sels tires. t08K. $3.200/B.0. 878-2287. 
BUYING OR LEASING a new car or truck? 
Save thousands! Gan Express Auto Consult-
ants. 1 (800)228-9569. 
MERKUR SCORPIO-I 988. Automatic. wh~e 
wlblack leather, sunroof,85K Excellent con-
d~ion! $4.995 Call Daric. 773.{)269. 
MERKUR XR4TI. 1987- High perlonnance 
tUlbo. Fully eqUIPped. automatic. good oon-
d~ion. $2.800.799-4325. 
Tire e Warehouse$ 
, 
"Quality Tires for Less!" 
MARCH SPECIAL 
Special Purchase 2995 All Season - Speed Rated Steel Belted Radial 
P175/70SR13 Plen ty in Stock! 
Never Need an AppOintment 
OPEN M-F 8a:rn-6prn SAT. 8a:rn-2prn 
"With locations in: 
Portland Scarborough 
195 Riverside St. U.S. Rte 1 
828-1622 883-5308 
WHOLESALE BAKER NEEDS licenaed com- CHEVY BEREnAGTZ. 1990-WMe.loaded. 
mercia! kitchen with convectIon oven to cruise, Ale, Kenwood CO, 75K. $6,800. 929-
NISSAN SENTRA 1991- 64K moles. 4·door. 
5-speed. Good condillon Red $5.700/B.0. 
767-0789. rent off hours. Call, 725-2422. 4363, leave message 
arts 
CRAFTERS SERIOUS ABOUT SELLING 
their merchandise call Leta at 453-8089 
tor detaIls. 
WATERCOLOR WORKSHOPS- Old Port. 
Landscape, portrait, !tIn life, figure. Small 
groups. First session free! 773-5040. 
getaways 
BAHAMA CRUISE- 5-days/4-nights. un-
der booked' Must setl! S2791couple, lim-
ited tIckets. Call (407)830-51 00. ext. 4553. 
Mon.-Sat., 9am-1Opm. 
BAHAMAS CRUISE - 5 dayS/4 nights. 
Undortlooked. Mustsell. $2791couple. Um-
ited tickets. Call 407-767 -81 00 extension 
429. Monday through Saturday. 9am-9pm. 
CAMPGROUND MEMBERSHIP Ufetime 
in coast to coast park. U.S. - Canada $1 
per night. Lowdues. Paid $3695. Mustsel 
$595. 
DISNEY. ORLANDO. Luxuriouslyfumished 
218ed. 2/bath eondos. lnduding;goH. ten-
nis. pool. security. $525/weeldy. $975 two 
weeks. Brochure, photos, references avail -
able. Special $45O/Wookly. (5/1 -6115. 8/ 
16· 12115V 1-800-833-1410. 
DISNEY. ORLANDO. Luxuriouslyfumished 
2lbed, 2lbath condos. Including: gotf, ten-
nis. pool. security. S525IWoekiy. $975 2 
weeks. Brochure, photos, references avaN-
able. Special $450IWeeldy. (5/1-6115. 8/ 
16-12115). 1-800-833-1410. 
GOT A CAMPGROUND MEMBERSHIP or 
timeshare? We'll take it! America's largest 
resale clearinghouse. Call Resort Sales 
Int. 1-800-423-5967 (24hrs). 
GOT A CAMPGROUND membership or 
tim &share? We' ll take il! Call America's 
largestcampgroundltimeshare retail dear-
Inghouse. Resort Sales InternationaL 1-
800-423-5967. (OFFER VOID IN MN). 
GOTACAMPGROUNDMEMBERSHIPOR 
TIMESHARE? We'lI take it! Call America's 
largest campgroundsltimeshare clearing-
house. Resort Sales Intemation~ 1-800-
423-5967. 
antiques 
WARDROBE. DARK WOOD. 1850's beauti-
ful piece. FI,jI mirror on one door. Excellent 
cooditloo. $700. 865-0679. 
--------------------
CHEVY NOVA· 1978. 35K. 2-door. maroon. 
automatic, 6 cyi. Excellent conditIOn! BlO. 
766-2441. 
CORVEnE 1982· 63K. TIh wheel. cruise. t-
tops, 350 automatIC. $7,00018.0 . Call 854-
1389, leave message. 
CORVETTE STINGRAY CONVERTIBLE. 
1963- White over midnight blue. A true das-
sic. $21 .500 223-4494. 
DATSUN MAXIMA 810. 1981- 6cyI. diesel. 
automa1lc, power e\lerything, AIC. Excellent 
runnIng condition. $2,500. 774-9836 
DODGE DART- '75. 4·door. automatic. 318. 
southern car. $5,500. Leave message, num-
ber 773-6765. 
GAS TANKS! New gas tanks in stockforGM. 
Ford. Chrysler. AMC. $99 including freight. 
COD. UPS. Ufelimewananty. N.B.Gastanks 
Call 1·800-581 -8285. 
GAS TANKS! NEW GAS TANKS IN STOCK 
FDRGM. Ford. Chrysler. AMC. $99 includng 
freight. COD. UPS. Ufetime wam>nty. N.B. 
Gas Tanks. Call 1-800·581 -8265. 
PLYMOUTH COLT VISTA- 1988. 7-seats. 
automatic, blue, 95K, runs well, clean. Mov-
ing, must sell! $3,300. 772-8801 . 
PONTlACGRAN PRIX- I990. 6cyI. automatIc. 
4-door, 61K. Excellent condition! Maroon! 
maroon.AMlFMlCASS. $6.OOOIBO. Call 775-
0678. 
PDRSCHE 924. 1977· Great shape. Must 
sooldrive. Yellow. Many extras. $2.4OO/B.0 . 
799·4514. 
5MB 9000 TURBO. 1966- 5-speed. AMlFM 
cassette, powerevElf)'thing. Looks great . new 
breaksltires. $4.500/B.O. 871 -0582. 
SATURN SL '94· 4·door. 5·spoed. 10K. 
remainder of factory warranty. air-bag. 
$8.750. MUST SEW 871-1546. 
SEIZED CARS FROM $175. Porsces. 
Cadillacs. Chevys. BMW·s. Corvettes. Also. 
Jeeps, 4WD's. Your area. TaU free 1-800-
898·9778 ext. A-3439 for details. 
TOP OPEN. MUSIC BLASTING. just Imag-
ine yo .... own Jetta. finally! $1,250. 772-
9835 for a test cruise. 
HONDA CIVIC DX-l991. 4-door sedan. Very TOYOTACAMRYALL-TRAC. 1989. 5-spoed. 
clean! Must sell, moving South. 810. n4- blue, Loaded! Perfect COnditlon, many new 
0497. eves. parts. 109K. $7.400/BO. 617-367·9351. 
HONDA CIVIC HATCHBACK- 1986. One TOYOTA PICK·UP. 1982- 4X4. From Cali-
Owner! Automatic, AMlFWCASS, Da/1( red. tomia. NO rust. Great stereo, Ne, low mlle-
$1 .200. Ga" 874.Q327. age. $6.000. 839-6426. 
HONDA CRX-Si. 1987. 5-spoed. sunroof. 
cassette, new dutch, 102K. silver, runs great, 
reliable. $2.700. 772·2905. 
HONDA PRELUDE SI· 1986. Standard. 5 
speed. NC. sunroof. power brakes/power 
.toaring. 120K. $3.800. 879-0120. 
TRIUMPH TR6. 1974- Roadster. class,c. 
totally rebuitt. 53K. $1 0.000 invested. Havo 
all papers. $7.500. 828-1505. 
V.W. CORRADO SLC-Ioaded. cruiso. AlC. 
sunroof, amIfm cassette, heated seats, PI 
W. 33K. $14.000. 985-9081. 
JAGUA XJ61987· Pea~ wh~e. sable interior. VOLVO 240 DL SEDAN. 1983· 113K. slan-
All factory options, SOK, $8,995. 783--33361 dard, all maintenance records, runs and 
783-3729. looks great. $2.300 780-9626. 
JAGUAR XJ6 1990- SOVEREIGN Charcoal 
gray. gray leather. All optlooS. $17.995. 783-
3336/783-3729. 
JAGUAR XJ6. 1986- Black. liIIl leather. 56K. 
All fac10ry options. This car is mint! $8,495. 
783-33361783-3729. 
VOLVO 240DL SEDAN. 1983- 4·speed. wi 
0.0. Blue, well maintained. runs fine, reli-
able. $2.550. Rockland. 594-1744. 
VOLVO 740 WAGON- '91. Maroon/black. 
sunroof, airbag, dealer maintained, 39K. 
$16.000180.879-1456. 
JEEP CHEROKEE. 1985· 4WD. 5·speed. VOLVO P18 t973- Sports wagon. 4 speed. 
cassette. Runsgood. $2.000/B.0. 799-4869. w/O.D. 31 K. $8.995. 783-33361783-3729. 
LINCOLN TOWN CAR. 1985- Loaded. mint VOLVO WAGON 240- 1985. Burgundyltan. 
cond~ion.85Kmilos $3.000.P1easecall839- AlC. AMlFMlCASS. PS/PB. new stIcker. 
4226, leave message. Excellent. condition! $3.900. 780-0634. 
M.G. MGBGT 1974-Completelyrefurbished. 
hard lop. Very rare. $3.995. 783·33361783-
3729. 
pass this paper on 
to a friend 
VW JEnA. t985· Very dean. well-main-
tained. 5-spd .• NC. Am'Fm cassette. 150K. 
$200018.0 . 878-8259. 
motorcycles 
HONDA XA-l00 t992- Groat dirtblke for 
10-14 yr. old. Excellent cond~ion. regularly 




becliner, new cap, stereo, excellent condi-
tion. $4995. 883·8932. \- . /'.jew England's largest seJcc.lion of antique lead<;d. beveled. and 
"J <l:lmcd glass wmdows. E"lry and Ftench door., flfeplace lIlanlies. 
L._._._ By chance or .r·p!. (207) 474-5396, RIc 2. Canaan. ME. FORD F-I50. 1987- V-8. 4·spoed. over-drive, bed liner, cap, vNY clean! Asking 
$5.300. 828-3909. 
music 
weddings , parties ,dances _ 
~; 
western, swing, and ethnic music ~ 
~Not too loud, and)oucandana 10 'tf11~ 
MAINE FIDDLE CAMP! Learn tunes and 
accompaniment With great musicians. PJI 
agss. July 23·25.777-5320. 
wheels 
TOYOTA PICK-UP- 1987. Longbed. 5· 
speed. 58K. AMlFMlCASS. AlC. Exceilent 
conditioo' $4,20018.0. 772-2886. Loave 
message. 
VWVANAGON.I987-Standard.AlC.crulse. 
now tiroslbattery. high mileage •• ngine 




1971 - Great shape. F~nace, shower, hot 
water heater. $3.500. 883-5043. 
boats 
--SELL YOUR BOAT FOR ONLY $25'!--
Sure, it's worth much more than thatt But, 
foror;y $25 The Sure Sell will advertise YolI: 
boat until you selll~ Call 775-1234 for more 
information. Visa/Me accepted. 
30' LUDERS TRAWLER. 30 hsp .• 
Graymarine. Needs work, hun sound, en-
gine rtns wen, B/O. 563-8834. 
BAYLINER 24 '· Volvo in/out. galvar;zed 
trailer. $6.500. Trade 4W/D truck. smallor 
boat. camper, etc. 773-0660. 
BAYSIDE MARINE SALES at Suns.t Ma-
rina. Pre-owned power and sail boats. Stor-
age, rentals. Call 756-3968. 
BROWNING MUSTANG FAMILY 
BOWRIDER 17' . Very solid. stable. New 
seat covers, steering cable. $1,495. 892-
1107. 
FIBERGLASS21 ' WEEKENDER-Foursails. 
mooring. 6IH.P. O/B. VHF. storage stands. 
plus more. Priced reduced. $4.50018.0. 
878·5744. 
adult services 
'COMEWfTH ME!'lntimate.Sleazy l·on-l! 
1-800-991-1888. 1·900-342·2323.18+. 
"FRIENDS FIRST' MATCH MAKERS FInd 
your date within your own area code. Usten, 
respond, or place your own ad 1-900-825-
600 x8409. $2 99 per min. Must be 18 yrs. 
ProCall Co. 1·602-954-7420. 
- HORNY IN MAINE - FInd your sex partner 
tonight! AI Ufestyles. 1·900-737-7278. ext. 
511. Lea\le message free! 1-800-528-8555. 
18+. E.T .• WOC. $2.95/min. 
A mNTlON DREAMERS: Howcan you tell if 
this is reaUy the one? Is thIS your soulmate? 
For secrets &. tips to finding the right person 
for you. Call. 1·9OO·993-5463 .. . PIN'8546 
$2.99/mln 18+. ProCaI1602-954-7420. 
ATTRACTIVE FAITHFUL Philhpplne ladies 
want secure relationships with American men. 
FREE names, addresses Pictures Discount 
International Air TICkets. 1-800-840-9134 
AWESOME LOCAL SINGLES! Moet us to· 
day! Many listings! All ages, backgrounds! 
(24"') 1·900·336·6000. ><3786. $2.991min 
18+. ProCall602·954-742O. 
BISEXUAL DESIRES: Satisfy those B,sexual 
Cravings! First lime or Experienced. Try BI! 
18+. $2 99/min. 1·900-446·4999. 
BODY SEX + BRAIN SEX = "1:'iASY. 1-800· 
72-ERICA. VisalMC. $2.99/MIN. Adu~s only. 
COUNTLESS PEOPLE havebooomecoupies 
by fnding their soulmates. How? It wasn't 
easy. By calling 1-900·993-5463 .. they did 
it! Call 900-993-5463 AND understand what 
it takes to find your Ideal mate! PIN*8549 
$2.99/mln. 18+. Innovative 305-537·3003. 
EXClnNGPEN PALS. Ladieswaitingtowrtte 
to you. Real letters from real people For 
name and details send LS.A.S.E. to SAL. 
P.O. Box 625. Newman Lake. WA 99025-
0625. 
EXPOSED! Secrets of the lop stars and 
shocking O.J. Juices. News too hot to print. 
1-900-776-NEWS PINf2255. Free newslet-
ter offer. Call! Got the inside scoop. $2.99/ 
min. t8+. Innovative 305-537-3003. 
PIANO LESSONS In your home or our Port-
land StudIO. We specialize In kids and make 
learning tunl All ages welcome. linda 
Blanchard. M.M. and Sean Fleming. Call 
772-2791. 
FOUR WINNS 1990- 26' CRUISER. VO. 70 
FNI hours. All amenttles. Con~der trade. 
$29.583. 893-0361. 
MORGAN 30- 1970. Excellent condition! 
Almost now salls. $10.000 firm. 737-8158. 
PRIVATEER RUNABOUT 1986- 18'. full 
canvas. 1988 9Oh.p. EvilYooe. Cox trailer. 
$5.50018.0.883·8932. loave messaga. 
ROWING SHELL- Scho.nbrod Sieger. 
single, 1988, Stevenson padded cover. Ex-
cellent condition! Wood refinished. $1 ,900. 
562-7569. 
SAILBOAT. t9' CAPE DORY TYPHooN-
Full keel, new sails, Spmnaker custom 
launching trailer, mooring. Uke new condi-
tion. $4.950. (207)643-2721. 
SAILBOAT- 26' Pearson. Corr4Jass naught 
meter. depthfindor. Main. 120. 150.5Plnna-
ker. 1983 Mercuryoutboard. 9.8HP. Excel-
I.nt coodition! $1 0.500. Call (207)539-2387. 
STUNNING 20' SLOOP by S&S arcMeetfor 
own use. Bui~ by top Maine yard In t 991. 
UghUy used. Fully eqUlpod. Trailer. $8.950. 
207-832-6934. 
WOODEN BOAT - Robui~ 19' w/cabln. Gray 
marine motor, 4-cyl. + trailer. $1 ,500/8,0. 
772·4835. 
publications 
CONSIDERING FLORIDA RETIREMENT? 
Get the facts with oUf free Florida Newslet-
ter. Covers the entire state. Call anytime. 1 ~ 
800·660-2211. 
animals 
HOWLING MOON DOG TRAINING CEN· 
TER offering classes: obedience , agility, 
clinics forchidren. FMI call (207)283·9059. 
WHAT'S SO DIFFERENT about tho Happy 
Jack 3-X Flea Collar? It works!l! Contains 
NO synthetic pyretlYoids. For dogs & cats' 
Oak Hill Aee Hardware. 883-5058. 
FULL INTERNET ACCESS SUP accounts 
only $39. per month. No hotxly connect 
charges. Local access. Training. Internet 
Maine. 780-0416. 
HAPPINESS. LOVE. MONEY. work & friend-
ship. Let Uve Psychics Guide You. 1·900-
420·2444 EXT 467. 18+. $2 .99/min 24hrs 
Ttone req·d. Avalon Comm. (305) 525-0800. 
HOTLIVE SEXY BABES. Wild & nasty. 1-900-
HOT-DUCK (468-3825). No credit card 
necesssary. Exp~cit talk. 1-800·859-LlVE 
(5483). MCNISAIAMEX Welcome. $2.00-
$3 99/min .. 18+. 24hrs. 
JOKE OF THE WEEK. Free Bumper Sticker. 
18+. 1-9OO-933·JOKE.$I.99/mln. Hear Joke 
of the wook and Top Ten Ust Jokes USA. 
915·851 -4122. 
LETS TELL YOUWHATI LIKE. Talktome.no 
holds barred. 1·900·344·1040. Ext. 629. 
$3.99/min. 18+. 
LIVE PHONE COUNSEUNG! Relationship 
driving you crar;? Need a friend to talk to? 
Restore your setf-esteem! $1 .00 per minute 
VISA/MC. 18+. Helpline Counseling; 1·800· 
279·2356. 
LOCAL GAL YEARNS TO TALK DIRTY TO 
YOU. Call Jolene. 883-6109 any time! VISAI 
M.C. Please have credit cald ready. 18+. 
MEET SINGLESof all typos! Straight. English. 
Spanish and Alternative Ufestyles. 1-900· 
288-4441 ext. 293. 24 hrs. $2.00/min. 18+. 
Tlone req·d. Avalon Comm. (305) 525-0800. 
NEWSSOHOTTHETABLDIDSWONTTouch 
it! Call for the real dirt and a free newsletter: 
1·900·776-NEWS.xt.2274. $2.99lmin .• 18+. 
Innovative 305-537-3003. 
DNESTOP SHOPPING forlovo. Gay. straight. 
spanish . Loads of available singles! 1-900-
288-4441. ext. 213.24 hours.$2.00!mln.18+. 
Tlone. Avalon Convn. (305) 525-0800. 
SEXY PORTLAND NURSE. Usa Busty Bru-
nette with great body, very attracti\le, seeks 
men over 25 for Free Body to Body Rub-
downs. My apartment only. 1-900-435·1935. 
Ext.4. $2 491min.+. 
, 
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THE CONFIDENTIAL, SAFE, AND FUN WAY TO MEET SOMEONE SPECIAL! 
women ... men 
A CHUBBY CHASER'S DREAM! SWF, 30, 
looking for a financially and emotionally 
secure gentleman who can handle this at-
tractive, fun-loving woman who has a lot to 
offer the right person. 'It 4723 (4/19) 
A LONGER AD WORKS WONDERS! On 
FAX FREE THURSDAYS you can have 45 
words absolutely FREE! FAX. is 775-1615. 
ALL! WANNADO IS HAVE SOME FUN ..• BV 
BI, attractive, slim, DWF ,46, educated, pro-
fessional, tiberaJ, interested in music and 
the arts, seeks playmate for hiking, canoe-
ing. dancing. movies, new adventures and 
holding hands. Doesn1 • romance for Spring 
so",d nice? Portland area. 'It 4762 (4126) 
ARE YOU MARKET WISE, preppy, heaHhy, 
businessman, 30-45, with a purpose and 
some flair? Female, 30, seeks corrmitted 
relationship. 'It 4609 (4/5) 
ATIRACTIVE SWF, 33, TALL, blonde, green 
eyes. Lovinglife and looking for someone to 
enjoy it with! I enjoy trav~. gardening, arts, 
hiking, biking, salling, enjoying fine wines In 
front of a blazing fire. Seeking 3Q-45yr. old 
N/S SlDWM in Greater Portland to enjoy 
life's pursuits and possible relatooship. All 
r.sponses answ.red. 'It 4769 (4126) 
A TIRACTIVE, PETITETEACHER interested 
in meeting creative. attractive, sensitive, 
health-conscious man, 35-50, who knows 
"Wherever you go, there you are!" Personal 
Advertiser '578, P.O. Box 1238, Portland, 
ME 04104, 
AUTONOMY- DEVOTION- BUSS- L.t us 
climb a small mountain, then rest In the sun, 
take the children flyfishing, read a good 
book, blast the stereo once in a white, and 
planta garden. Let us respect one anothers 
sense of self and spirituality . Let us give one 
another the opportunity to live our lives in a 
love that knows no bounds. DWF, 41, edu-
cated, pretty, physicallyfit, green-eyed lady, 
Personal Advertiser J579, P.O. Box 1238, 
Portland, ME 04104. 'It 4655 (4/5) 
BABEINGOYLAND-Wnter,39,5'11 ',Jew-
ish roots, UU shoots, seeks tall, articulate 
mensch, 38-43, in touch with inner grown-
up.lnterestedin music, gardening, commt-
ment. 'It 4611 (4/5) 
BEEN AROUND THE BLOCK more than 
once. Readytotryagaln. Fit, active woman, 
5'3', BrlBr. Enjoy walking, gardeNng, kids. 
Seeking fit, compatible man, 35-49, wnh 
brains and heart. Personal Advertiser .585, 
P.O. Box 1238, Portland, ME 04104 . 
'It 4720 (4/19) 
BLUE-GREEN EYED, SLENDER, spintually 
awakening, sensual seeker on man, 45-54, 
with beautiful eyes and psyche, curious, 
intelligent mind and deep love of nature. Are 
you fit, honest, communicative, drawn to 
growth tlvough tough challenges and joy of 
long term relationships? Response prom-
ised? 'It 4767 (4126) 
CAN FAIRY TALES COMETRUE? SWF, 22, 
5'7" , attractive, ~ue-eyed blonde wants to 
know if her Prince Charming is out there. I'm 
looking for a tall , attractive, w~l-built man, 
23-29, to convince me that FairyTales really 
can ceme true. 'It 4768 (4126) 
CHEEK TO CHEEK MAYBE, BUT will you 
go eyeball to eyeball first? 40, look, 30, law 
enforcement field but all woman. Many fac-
eted; you can't peg me! Belfast , N/S. 
'It 4648 (4/5) 
CLASSY, PLAYFUL, SPIRITED, daring, di-
reet, down-ta-earth, qliet, anractive, self-
.mployed professional, 43. Love dancing! 
Seeksolid, accepting ,Iovingfri.ndlsoulmate 
who values laughter, personal growth, com-
munication, 'It 4620 (4/5) 
COASTAL N.H.- Nattxe lover, SWF, 32, 
5'7". fit, intelfigent and sincere seeks edu-
cated, energetic, goal-directed, thirty-some-
thing friend to share tun times and the great 
outdoors. 'It 4663 (4/5) 
COMING OUT OF flIBERhlATION? Tall, 
mature redheadseeksSpringtim. playmate, 
SUrM'ler companion, Autumn soulmate. 
Perhaps next Winter we could hibernate 
together. 'It 4761 (4126) 
CUTE, INCURABLE ROMANTIC SWF, 30, 
5'2', 105#, BrfBI, smart, professional, happy 
with life, but missing companionship of nice, 
handsome, secure guy. Eclectic indoor/out-
door inter.sts. 'It 4616 (4/5) 
DEPENDENTS NEED NOT APPLY- SWF, 
, 9,blueeyes, long legs. loves pasta, erotica, 
all-night cafes. Seeks qlliot conversations 
and loud laughter. What are you afrakf of? 
'It 4763 
DEVOTED RUNNER- Well-educated and 
travelled, creative and active, mother of 
one. TV is out. Activities, conversation and 
reflection is in. Searching for a man, 30-40, 
who is progressive, well-educated, athletic 
and spiritual. 'It 4617 (4/5) 
DIVORCED FEMALE, 40, hardworking and 
passionate, seeks secure male companion, 
committed to the things in his life, without 
taking hlmselltooseriously. 'It 4673 (4112) 
DWCF, 39, 5'3', BVBI, N/S, enjoys cam!>" 
ing, fishing, tennis, waJking, chess, cook-
ing, singing, walks on the beach. loves 
children, seeking SlDWCM, 35-46, who is 
romantic, has sense of humor, is honest, 
caring, and not afraid of feelings. 
'If 4669 (4112) 
DWF WOULD UKE TO MEET down-to-
earth man for friendship. Friends first. Value 
kids, marriage, family life. Cute, petite wI 
children, mid-late 30s. 'It 4606 (4/5) 
DWF, 47, PROFESSIOhlAL, N/S, enioys 
travel, movies, walking. Looking for good 
man with sense of adventure, loving heart 
and desire to communicate , 47 -56. 
'It 474714/19) 
EAGLE'S FLY- DWF, 33,greeneyes, 163., 
5'6', enjoys pool, auto racing, open-minded, 
good humored, enjoys Native American 
books. Weakness: Long hair. Social drink9f, 
smok.r O. K. No headgarnes. 'It 4662 (415) 
ENTHUSIASTIC BLONDE, activ., prof.s-
sionaJSWF, 40, with sense of humor, enjoys 
the outdoors, hiking, biking, theatre, music 
from Latin rhythms to opera, seeks honest, 
adventurous, financially stable, N/S man, 
prefer Portland area dog owner. 
'It 4727 (4/19) 
EXPRESSIVE, MUSICAL MOM, 31, very 
single, in transitIon from rich rooted margin-
ality to a raft in the mainstream. Seeking 
warmth, dialogue, and a guitar player. 
'It 4Ilc 1 (4/5) 
FABULOUSLY FIT, uncenventional, slightly 
wild Irish girl seeks boy, 30-40, with extraor-
<inary physical. intellectual and professional 
gifts for friendship, relationship. No lepre-
chauns. No blarney. 'It 4672 (4/12) 
m, RUGGED MAINE MEN CALU Mid 20s, 
tall, good-looking, athletic, flannel-denim 
type, sense of humor, dog. truck and hair 
ntee. Me: Fitness consultant, 305, attractive, 
happy, secure, long hair, kids. together. 
camp, fish, snowmobile, x-countryski, wine, 
beer, cook, talk, dance, candlelight, enjoy 
I~e. tf 4719 (4/19) 
FROMAWAY-I'ma36y.o. professianalwho 
likes gourmet cooking, music, films, travel, 
and being challenged. The men I find attrac-
tive are unique, bright, established, edu-
cated and like to laugh. What you look like is 
not near as important as how you see your-
self. ~ you enjoy talking poIltJcs, agr .. wnh 
Ebert more than Siskel, and know a great 
bagel when you meet one, we may have a 
tuture. 'It 4649 (4/5) 
IRISH EYES AND FRECKLES- DWF, 51, 
enjoys life, love and laughter. Interested In 
the coast, islands, theater, music, books 
and exploring. I'm average, employed, se-
cur. and open. ke you? 'It 4725 (4/19) 
IT MAY SOUND BORING- But I'm ric.! 
SWF,29, 5 '4", attractiveP'"ofessional would 
liketo meet N/S SWM, 29-35. Pr.fer gentle-
man who's honest, happy, romantic, pro-
fessional and occassionally wacky. I like to 
walk in the woods, run in the rain. and drink 
coffee in bed. 'It 4612 (4/5) 
JUST RELOCATED TO MAl NE- DWF, SO, in 
love with Mother Earth, people and animals. 
Looking tor a NID, tall, .ariy 50s, intelUg.nt 
DWM with same loves. 'It 4724 (4/19) 
~ 
HARMON'S~r~ BARTON'S 
1-800-SUN-LiLY ~!3(j~ 774-5946 
Personal Of The Week 
(AHEM) THIS IS A TEST of the Emergency 
Dating System, SWM, 20, seeks SWF, 20-
35, who DOES hike, bike, and has an oper-
ating sense of humor, Avid movie lover a 
plus, 'lr 4772 (4/26) 
Winners 01 PERSONAL OF THE WEEK receive a 91ft certiftcatB courtesy of Harmon's & Barton .. FIotISt 
.AJt Meeting Place ads are entered Send your personal.a to: CUCCI Bay Weekly PersonalS. POBox 
123&. Portland. ~E0410. 
CALL 1-900-370-2041 
TO RESPOND TO ANY caw PERSONAL 
(Cal s cost $1 99/lnln Must be 1 g or over Touch-tone 
pt1()fll'S only Cilseo Gay Weekly 20/ -((5 -12:'l/1) 
FULFILLMYFANTASY-SWF,35,5'8',seek-
ing S/DWM, 29-40, with motorcycle who 
will take me for a ride In the wind. Friend-
ship, possibl. relationship. tf 4764 (4126) 
GREAT LEGS AND PERSOhlAUTY! Bright, 
attract1ve, active, ftrI-loving, professional 
DWF, 5'6', 120#, 40s, NIS. Enjoys music, 
movies, books, and nice meals with lively 
conversations. looking for same qualities 
in a man to share friendship, laughs and 
good times. 'It 4667 (4/12) 
I AM SINGLE IN MY 60s, BVBr, 160#. Ilik. 
dancing, movies, going out for dinner. NlS, 
NID, Nlo. let's go for a ride on Sundays! 
tf 4618 (4/5) 
INTELLIGENT, SPIRITUAL, awareSWF, 35, 
NlS, with a warm heart and a tender touch. 
Joy in the journey of I~e, childishly playful 
and able to delight in simple pleasures. 
Active, energetic, attractive, lover of The 
Far Side, adventure and the great outdoors. 
Lak.s RegioniPOftiand. 'It 4607 (4/5) 
INTELLIGENT, SPIRITUAL, attractive, wei-
eckJcated professional woman in her 40s 
seeks professional man with family values 
and intellectual conversation. EniOYs candle-
light dinners, dancing, theater, extensive 
reading, trav.ling. 'It 4650 (4/5) 
LOOKING FOR A FIRST MATE? o..rlnrt.ly no 
dinghy, but I'll swab your decks if you' re a 
sincere, funny, soulful , relaxed and Intel~­
gent man about boats. Not looking to be 
anchored ... Jus1 some smooth sailing. SWF, 
4Osh, frt, attractiv., of cours.! tf 4614 (4/5) 
LOVE TO DANCE- Portland area DWF, 49, 
5'2-, lSOI, erloys soft music, quiet eve-
rings, moonlight walks, ChInese food. vari-
ous interests, seeking oWM with similar 
interests. 'It 4675 (4/12) 
LUCKY YOU] Tall, slim, bright, humorous 
woman. 43, who appreciates home and the 
outdoors, pursLing quality relationship w~h 
wttty, NlS, bright man, mahxe, yet young at 
heart! 'It 4753 (4/19) 
MELTING ICE. CRACKED SEED. Chicad .. 
springsong, Soft breeze. TIght bud, Y.llow 
sliver ... Back porch. Wind chimes. Warm 
sun. Skin. Laught .... Ordinorymagic ... Pretty 
woman, 41. 3O-somethlng! 40-something 
man_ Mutual attraction. Inspired jitters. T ran-
scandenc .... MeHing ice. 'It 4671 (4/12) 
METAPflORICALLY SPEAKING thIS DWF, 
40s, needs someone who is both a ftoorwax 
and an ice cream topping! Pfease be insane, 
brilliant, sincere, deep, communicative. 
P1easedigtalking, music, coHee, and friend-
sh~. 'It 4726 (4/19) 
NO KIDS, NO LURKING EX'S! Seeking nel-
ther soulmate to compost with nor yokel 
with remote control. Have bike, like to hike. 
Can you say sam.? 'It 4722 (4/19) 
NOT FOR EVERYONE- SWF, 40, accom-
plished, attractiVe, activist and athletic, 
happy with herself and her I~o, seeks ener-
getic, jnt~ligent , secure SM, 40s-earty 50s, 
with a sense of humor and appreciation for 
independent women, for outdoor adven-
ture, good conversation. movies and per-
haps more. 'It 4653 14/5) 
PASSION FOR OUTDOORS! Nature-ori-
ented. caring, comrrunicative SF, 45 , loves 
country living, animals, camping, canoeing, 
x-c skiing. gardening, seeks progressive 
partner of kind heart, intelligeoce, enthusi-
asm and humor. 'It 4709 (4/12) 
PRETTY DWF, 41 , professional, fit, intelli-
gent, secure, looking for S/DWM to share 
skiing, theater, movies, dancing and travet 
You won't be dissappointed! 'It 4619 (4/5) 
R U AN ARIES? Seeking NIS, S/DM, 35-45, 
5'10'+, active, intelligent, caring and spiri-
tually awakening. Maybe you are the match 
tor this strong-willed, energetic, 35y.o. alJ-
bum-maned Lee. 'It 4749 (4/19) 
RICH, SEDUCTIVE TEMPTRESS .eeks 
knight in shining armor, 25-35. Must enlOy 
days of recl<lass abandon and nights of 
IJ'linhibited desire. If you have the stamina 
and aren't afraid to use It, then you can fill 
more than this ad. The bewitching hour is 
near! 'It 4721 (4/19) 
ROMEO, ROMEO! Wher. the heck are you? 
I'm 34, a blue-eyed, honey-blond who en-
joys dancing, music, balking, beachcomb-
ing, sailing, hiking, theatre, travel , fireplaces, 
okl movies. popcom, AND adventurous, 
romantic, tall, NIS gentlemen who have a 
good sense of humor. 'It 4708 (4/12) 
S'MORES ANYONE? Fun-loving, adven-
turous, enthusiastic, debater seeks tradi-
tional man with tent, 28-35. Uke microbrews, 
outdoors, good times, lazy Sundays. SWF, 
28. 'It 4765 (4126) 
SCORPIO, MYSnC, PSYCHIC DWF, 39, 
100IOng 10r soulmate. Enjoys rock music, 
dancing, x-country siding, almost anything. 
Need a sincere, bearded guy, 35-45, who 
likes Venus-like figure! " 4652 (4/5) 
SENTIMENTAL BRUNETIE- Tall, slim, at-
tractive, professional , very fit, active , out-
door-oriented, water person, loves most 
sports, mostly loves to laugh. Looking for 
professional who is articulate, sensitive, 
caring, loves kids, who likes to laugh, who'd 
like a best friend to share some quality time 
wrth. 'It 4654 (4/5) 
SHORT, ROUND, SMART SWF, 29, willful, 
can think and talk, seeks self-confident man 
who can also think and talk, for thiri<ing and 
talking, possibly together, and ... ? 
'If 4676 (4/12) 
SMALL, YOUNG, 60. WIDOW seeking sin-
cere relationship, possibty more with hon-
est, sincere male, enjoys short and long 
travel, mountains, ocean, all life has to offer. 
Flexible. Personal Advertiser.SS8, P.O. Box 
1238, Portland, ME 04104. 'It 4789 (4126) 
SOULMATE WANTED- Spiritual, sensual 
professional DWF. 50, seeks soulmate who 
is also physicaJlyfit, values communication, 
affection, and the simple things In life. 
'It 4615 (4/5) 
SPRING FEVER? FUN-LOVING SWF, 24, 
5'r. seeking attractIVe, professional SWM, 
25-30, to beat the winter doldrums with! 
lst's laugh and have some fun in the sun! 
'It 4752 (4/19) 
SWF DESIRES ROMANTIC SWM! 21y.o. 
overweight mom of one, looking for em-
ployed, good-looking guy, 25-35, forfrlend-
ship, romance. Serious only reply. No 
druggies. Portland area. 'It 4754 (4/19) 
SWF, 27, NID, I erjoyC&W music, walking 
lJlder a fuJi moon, dining in orout, big men 
and romantic evenings. Caring, playful men 
only apply. 'It 4791 (4126) 
SWF, 31, 5'9', long curly red hair, green 
eyes, full-figure, looking for ta/I SM, 28-38, 
who has a sense 01 hl.ll'\Or, likes traveling, 
long walks, ca~ing, exploring, baseball 
and above all else, romance! I'm ready ... are 
you? B.ards a plus. 'It 4670 (4112) 
SNVF ,34,5'9", who enteYs dining, dancing, 
playing pool, movies, muslc, qlietevenings, 
taking Walks. Seeking S/DWM, 28-40, for 
friendship, possible relationship . 
'It 4677 (4/12) 
SWF, 41 , ENERGETIC PROFESSIONAL se-
rious and intelligent, seeks street-wise s/OM 
companion to round out lifo. tf 4674 (4/12) 
THE PICNIC BASKETS PACKED along with 
the skis, bike, scuba gear, n.nning shoes 
and camera. This 4Oy.o., adventurous, at-
tractive, slim, fit . sensuous, NIS, DWF is 
looking for a traveling companion on this 
joumey caled ife. Maybe you stopped for 
cirections. Hope to find you at the next exit. 
'It 4668 (4112) 
TOM-BOY TYPE prof.ssional, SWF, 24, 
long brown hair, blues ey.s, seeks tall, 
rugged, hardworiking, SWM, NIS, 25-32, 
college education a plus. 'It 4766 (4126) 
UNIQUELY INDIVIDUAL DWF,39, educated, 
slender, attractive, spirited horsewoman 
&fioys music from Cettic to classical, hik-
ing, gardens, dogs and poetry. Ready to 
meet man of wit, wisdom, strength and 
sensitivltywhovalueshonestyandahealthy 
I~e.tyle. 'It 474814/19) 
WANTED- ATIRACTIVE, hardworking, 
easy-loving man with family values to share 
in long-lasting, fun- fined relationship. I'm 
23, 5', DWF. E.O.E. 'It 4610 (4/5) 
WANTED: TALL, HUSKY, phys,cally fit man 
over 35, with high energy and easy person-
ality. Requester: Slim, fit, 32, withacompul-
sive personality. 'It 4718 (4/19) 
WHAT A MAN, WHAT A MAN, What a mighty 
good man ... should behonest and playful- not 
a player. Fast mind. gentle and kind. Thicklike 
a chocolate milkshake- rot round like a bundt 
cake. Mustlike hazel.y.s and the French- not 
nec.ssarily lri.s. 'It 4613 (4/5) 
men .. women 
(AHEM) THIS IS A TEST of the Emerg.ncy 
Dating System. SWM, 20, seeks SWF, 20-
35, who DOES hIke, bike, and has an oper-
ating sense of humor. Avid movie lover a 
plus, 'It 4772 (4126) 
1 ABLE-BODIED, BLUE-EYED, educated, 
public safety professional, 35, 5'10" , 185', 
seeks intelligent, attractive, sensitive, eclec-
tic woman for friendship and romance. The 
good ones ar.n't all tak.n! 'It 4626 (4/5) 
3Oy.o. DRUMMER searching for a woman 
'Nith strong artistic drive. Must love musIC, 
sailing, and have a wikl sense of humor. 
'It 4684 (4/12) 
A MAhI FOR ALL SEASONS! N/S, 40, easy-
going, affectionate, rLrlner, enjoys nature, 
animals, walking, working out , hiking, bik-
ing, Pirates hockey, homemade cooking 
and country music. 'It 473214119) 
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me~women 
A WORK IN PROGRESS- Seeking comple-
menUo eventually hang tog.ther, 44, single 
father, successful small business person, 
finds joy in exploring both natural and cul-
tural worids.5'1 1', good-looking, fit, active, 
outgoing, commitment, capable and ever 
clJious. Penobscot Coast region. ClJ'ious1 
I'" rolu'n your qLick call. 'It 4660 (4/5) 
ABC's AND POnY -TRAINED! I can tie my 
own shoes and feed mys.~. Seeking hen-
est, fun, adventurous, active, attractive+, 
average weight, SlDWF, 36-45. This hen-
est, sincere, romantic, tall, 1831, handsome, 
r'lJrturing, DWM is truelly worth calling. 
Committment, desire and ability to share 
feelings a must' 'It 4739 (4/19) 
AFRAID TO WALK THE WALK? Then please 
don't call! Fit, friendly, spir~uaI DWM, 38, N/ 
S, extends his friendship to a slender, 30+, 
who's honest, mature, hopeful and com-
passionat •. 'It 4634 (4/5) 
ALL hlATURAL N,H DWM, 46, N/S, inde-
pendent, outdoorsy, eclectic, health~con­
scious, compassionate, stable, open -
minded, homeschooling, self-employed 
craftsmanlmusk:ian seeks petitish, fit, to-
gether woman, loves woods, mountains, 
ponds, dogs, self-sufficiency, peace, quiet, 
simplicity, life, 'It 4781 (4/26) 
ALRIGHTY THEN- SWM, 30, short, balding, 
non-athletic, under-educated, under-fi-
nanced, living with parents. Mr. Pathetic Is 
back! If these qualities appeal to you, you're 
nuts! Call me, please. 'It 4685 (4/12) 
AMMUNITION NEEDED- Uke a bullet needs 
agun, lam lookingforsomeonewho'lJ1it my 
chamber and Jet me aim her at a shot 
towards romance and fun. DWM,39+,good 
condtion, 5'11', seeks slim female, 32-42, 
5'8"+. Can we become a dangerous 
weapon? 'It 4628 (4/5) 
AND NOW FOR SOMETHING completely 
different. Ordinary, average guy. SWM, 35, 
NlS, UD, WPTH, humorous, cat owner, 
seeking comapnion for adventure. You be 
NIS, weight proportionate yourself. 
'It 4777 (4126) 
ARE YOU THE ONE? I'm 33, ind.pendent, 
creative, compassionate, well~edlJCated , 
good looks with a beard. Ooesthisdescribe 
you (without the beard)? 20s-early 3Os? An 
open mind and sense of adventLXe are 
appreciated. Serious calls only. please. 
'It 4778 (4/26) 
BOOKISHOUTDOORSMAN- Eclectic, spir -
ited, part-time goofball. SWM, 34, success-
fulwriter, teacher, administrator. valuessim -
plicity, generosity, art, fireplaces, NPR, par-
ties. S'1- , trim, strong. Seeks similar female 
for conversation, outings, maybe romance. 
Bangor resident. P.O. Box 265, 
Scarborough, ME 04070. 'It 4712 (4/12) 
CONGRATULATIONS! Answer this ed and 
you'D win the Grand Prize! SWM, 24, S'2", 
blonde, like outdoors, camping, traveling, 
seeks S/DWF, 18-30. 'It 473314/19) 
CUDDLE, MAKE OUT - Ressurect a lost art. 
If you'll be my Venus, I'll be yourcannonball. 
Attitude over looks wins everytime! Adora-
tion- show the child inside. Park on! 
'It 4631 (4/5) 
DANCES WITH SHEEP- Not baaahd! But 
now I'm k>oking for a real woman to share 
walks, talks , drives, the great outdoors, ro-
mantic excl.Ksions, songwriting, Pat Metheny, 
an occassional Shipyard, books , daydreams. 
Ex' yuppie, 40. My face is cuter than Kevin 
Costn.~' butt, No Saaabs. tf 4691 (4/12) 
DEEPLY ROOTED BUT FREE-SPIRITED 
DWM, 45, with proper wn, wisdom and 
worth. Devoted father of 1 son (13). Hand-
some and athletic, into eye contact, slow 
smiles, smells, breath, wind, natural beauty 
and holism. Uke to meet "beautiful" 40ish 
woman with slmilar~ies. 'It 4629 (4/5) 
!X)WNTO EARTH, FUN, SWM, 32-II,k.to 
hike, bike, kayak, ski, cook, fly kites, 
hemebrew, go to shows at The State, and 
howl at the moon. 00 you? Call! 
'It 4678 (4112) 
EMOTIONAL, POWERFUL, TENDER SWM, 
26, intensely foolish, passionate dancer, 
paInter, myth-mak8l'. Seeks sexy, soul-
minded, compassionate, irrational , intelli · 
gent SF, 25-27. 'It 4776 (4/26) 
FILTHY RICH In love, devotion, passion. 
Romantic, 30-something SWM hopes you'll 
catch my wave while Personal "surfing-. 
Enjoy biking, ruming, hiking, danc,ng and 
gardening. Do you like all types of music? 
k. you slQy, young at heart, creative and 
25-451 Grab your soul and "Hang 10"! 
'It 4692 (4112) 
FIRST TIME WASN'T BAD- Widower, 40, 
5'10·, 185', BrIBl, enjoys wine and a video 
as much as a night o~ dancing. Seeks F, 
35-45, who enjoys family times, qLiettimes, 
and I~ •. 'It 4686 (4/12) 
FRIENDSHIP FIRST- Wary, very attractiv., 
educated, well -dressed athlete seeks co-
hcrtfor Portland walks, talks, coHee, laugh-
ter. Cogent epistles favored. Personal Ad-
vertiser.SS1 , P.O. Box 1238, Portland, ME 
04104. 'It 4690 (4112) 
HANDSOME ALL AMERICAN DWM, 6'1', 
185', clean-cut, financially secure, YO"'9-
looking, athletic, rumer, dad, 46, seeking 
your>ger, tal, slender, attractive, captivat-
ing lady, yearning friendship. Children wei-
cane! 'It 4773 (4126) 
HANDSOME,PASSlOhlATEMUSIClANwho 
smiles easily and has a quick wit, can be 
more fun than a roller coaster. serious at 
other times, seeking a woman of character 
and beauty, 20-earIy 30s. Nice curve. a 
plus. 'It 4621 (4/5) 
HAVE MAhlYINTERESTS- DWM, 32, 5'11', 
seeking S/DWF, 28-38, for long-term rela-
tionship, Children are welcome. Serious-
rrinded only need to reply. 'It 4638 (4/5) 
HEADBANGER! N/S, LID, hooch seeking 
SWF,longhair NIS, smaQ, for nights of R&R. 
Disco queens or rappers need not apply. 
Long nights,lmpossibl. odds!'It 4622 (4/5) 
flOW DO YOU DO, CUnE? DWM, r.tired 
teacher, seeks slender, ClXVaceoUS, pink-
complexioned, playtU woman for frlend-
.hip .and fun. Me: tall, lean, activ., kind, 
amorous, many interests. Mutual attraction 
essential. 'It 4771 (4/26) 
INTERNATIOhlAL BACKGROUNO, SWM, 
46, own t .. th and hair, fit. class. profes-
sional, no baggage, N/S, tall, dark, edu-
cated, traveled, 5 years in Europe. Interests: 
horses, skiing, sailing, reading, commlX'li-
cation, seeks slender, simnar woman. ,,-
4683 (4112) 
IT'S COLD OUTI WARM UP w~h SWM, 25, 
Br/Br, 5'8', 140.. Ilik. pool, hockey, darts, 
long walks on beach and cooking dinner for 
2. I'm seeking a NIS woman who is attrac-
ttve, witty and appreciates honesty, caring 
and the simpler pleasures, Let's get togeth ... 
for fun times and romance. 'If 4627 (4/5) 
KATflMANDU, nMBUKTU .. , And can't find 
you. Global traveler/photographer, 34, at-
tractive, affectionate, gentle, seff-effacing. 
Meeting a N/S woman with similar qualities 
might possibly complete the dream. 
'It 4687 (4/12) 
LONELY BUT LOOKING- 27y.o. Lone 
Ranger seeks fun-loving, compassionate 
cowgirl to ride off into the sunset with me. 
Agel\ooks not important. Horse not pro-
vided. 'It 4774 (4126) 
LOOKING FORA GOOD TIME' Central ME. 
DWM,43, professional, fit and fun. I'm look-
ing for a woman who appreciates a ay 
sense of humor and who wants to spend 
time with an easy-going guy. I like dining, 
dancing, hiking, camping, baseball, andjust 
hanging out. N/S preferred, 'It 4625 (4/5) 
LOST IN PORTLAND- DWM, 33, seeks 
Ctyistian-minded lady for friendship, rela-
tionship. Enioythe outdoors, reading, ctU'ch 
and children. I'm lost without love. Hurry! 
'It 4780 (4/26) 
MAN IN A WflEELCHAIR but not wheel-
chair bound. I'm mediLm btild, long red 
hair. Uke movies and to -cuddle and talk. 
'It 4693 (4/12) 
MAN OF PASSION! DWM, 40, self-.m-
played, mentally and financially secure, not 
a couch potato. Seeks oneSlDFtoshare all 
of life's experiences with. Should be M , 
open-miOOed, but not naive. 'It 4741 (4/19) 
MASSAGES MAY BE THE ANSWER- What 
was the question? Looking for friand and 
partner in life and massage. Yarmouth area 
preferred. 'It 4775 (4126) 
MAYDAY! MAYDAY' This Is an SOS! flelp 
needed to save me from the bar scene. 
Seek1ng slim, NIS, SWF for friendship, 
maybe more. 'It 4740 (4/19) 
MEDITATOR, WRITER, massage therapist, 
gardener, ocean plants harvester. Building 
new house, life. Parenting 2 young sons, 
traveling regularly, SWM, 49, seeks med1-
tating mat •. 'It 4658 (4/5) 
MUSICAL ARIES MAN seeking giving, lov-
ing Sagitarius woman for passion, romance 
and solid relationship. NIS, slim, pretty, car-
Ing a musl28-39, soul ey.s. 'It 4736 (4/19) 
MY DREAMS ARE REAL! Genuinely hand-
some, fit and succasstuJ, 31,5'11", 165#, 
physician, eccentric, into spirit and music. 
Seek healthy, thin, good-looking, open-
minded woman in her 20s. 'It 4679 (4/12) 
NOT YOUR GARDEN VARIETY- Bright,at-
tractive, serious, fumy, sensitive, informed, 
philosophical, informal, Enjoys art, doing 
and viewing, values, authenticity, aware-
ness andttvives in loving relationship. Yot..ng 
50s. 'It 4637 (4/5) 
NOTORIOUS MAINE ROCK POET seeks 
courageous Portland area woman for ex-
ploration of forbidden mysteries. Personal 
Advertis.r 11575, P,O, Box 1238, Portland, 
ME 04104. 'It 4635 (4/5) 
OVERLY POUTE, CHIVALROUS gentleman, 
loving father. Interests include speaking 
French, traveling , sports, appreciating na-
ture. Politeness and respect very important 
lasting relationship possible. FlJ"J at least! 
'It 4623 (4/5) 
PARK RANGER NOW TEACHER- SWM, 
35, fit, attractive, adventurous, sensitive, 
siUy and curious. I'm happy with myself... 
are you? If so, join me for ft.r'I and smiles. 
Kids? ... Great! 'It 4657 (4/5) 
PLEASANT, SECURE, BUSINESS prof.s-
sional, SWM, 4Os, reasonable shape, nice, 
sensitIve guy, always a gentleman, liberal. 
open-mlndedw~hsenseofhumor, seeks F, 
early 40s with similar attributes for friend-
ship and sharing fun times. 'It 4681 (4/12) 
PUER ETERNUS SEEKS PUELLA- Pemaps 
growtogethetl MeanwhileenjoyOU"shared 
interests, especially now is the time for 
great back-country skiing. NIS, l./O, 43+, 
140.,5'10'. 'It 4659 (4/5) 
RETIREMENT NEEDN'T MEAN GOLF-
Gentte man with youthful outlook, fit body, 
and Insatiable hunger for tife's pleasLl'es-
Classical music. Salling. Art. Landscaping, 
Musicals. Walking rrtj lBh. Architecture. 
TraVel. New Yorker cartoons. A woman to 
grow with, to laugh with, to love. The besl is 
yet to be! 'It 4729 (4/19) 
ROMANTIC, GENEROUS, YOUNG SO, 
DWM, reader, thinker, sometimes hlJ'1'\Ol'-
ous . lnterests include cinema, travel, cook-
Ing, • variety of music. An educated profes-
sional, stable and secure, seeking kindred 
spirit. 'It 4738 (4/19) 
ROSES, SKIING, CANDLEUGHT- Hand-
some, capable gentleman, 43, divorced. 
Enjoys skiing, fireplaces in winter, can0e-
ing, can..,+ng and lDons in sunmer. seeks 
slender, attractive woman. 35-44. 
'It 4730 (4/19) 
Rx: A BREATH OF FRESH AIR- SWM, 24, 
handsome, caring and devoted. Enjoys 
backpacking, hiking, 1on9 walks and sun-
sets. Seeks s/oWF with sImilar interests for 
friendship, possible relationship, Midcoast 
area. 'It 471014/12) 
SEARCHING FOR A LADY WHO values 
friendship. DWM, 40, frt, NIS, looking forthat 
lady that loves to smil., share new experi-
ences, explore and feels comlortable being 
herself, Wnh the right chemistry our possi -
bilities could be unlim~ed . 'It 4662 (4112) 
SELF-RELIANT flORSEMAhI with proud 
heart torn open by loss of beloved animal 
realizes independence should not create 
loneliness. involved professional SWM, N/ 
S, 40, tall, fit. seeks partner of lomaJe per-
suasion. Midcoast. 'It 4711 (4112) 
SHARE PASSIONS, SHARE UFE- Definitely 
not always mainstream, SM, values eco-
logical sensitivity, sustainable living. PIlysi-
cally fit for love of self -propelled exploration 
from mountains to sea. S.Oxford County, 
43,5'10',145 •. 'It 4750 (4119) 
SLEEPLESS IN PORTLAND- Very outgoing 
SWM, 22, seeks outgoing, ful, petite and 
pretty SWF, 21-25. No snobs or psychos. 
Romantic and Halian a plus. 'It 4633 (4/5) 
SM, 40, SEEKS SF- Must like NFL tootbal, 
hiking, and cats. Must also like bad jokes. 
Goal - Relationship. Lonely AZ. needs com-
panion. 'It 4689 (4112) 
SOPfllSTICATED TRAVELER of the infor-
mation htghway- 24y.o. SWM with a life 
including rock climbing, music, travel, mov-
ies, people and spirituality, seeking 25-35 
non·Generation X woman with indepen-
dence, COfTVTIon sense and loyalty for friend-
ship that can grow to more. 'It 4624 (4/5) 
SWM, 22, BVBI, 16S. who leads a very 
simpl. I~estyle, Interests: bikes, Tal Chi, 
music, art and dogs. looking for SWF, 20-
30, in Brunswick area, who desires friend, 
companion, possible relationship. Nofronts, 
please. 'It 4688 (4/12) 
SWM, 31, seeks slender, athletic SWF, 25-
32, companion for hiking, canoeing, camp-
ing, whitewater rafting and other outdoor 
adventures. I'm 5'11',175', slim, muscular 
and cut • . 'It 4735 (4/19) 
SWM, 6', 17S., BrIBr, 27, N/S, profos-
sianal, athletic. attractive. seclKe, etc., etc. 
Enjoy outdoor activities i.e. skiing, 
rollarbladlng, walks on the beach and moun-
tain biking. Also e~oy indoor activities i.e. 
cory fires .. good conversations, dancing, 
theat.r and a good comedy. Seeking too, 
attractiv., physically fit, enerJjetic S/DWF, 
25-35 with similar interests. 'II' 4779 (4/26) 
THINK SPRING! Tall, athl.tic DWM, 49, 
enjoys beach, hot tubs, massage. dimer, 
quiet times. NIS average woman de$;'ed. 
'It 4636 (4/5) 
TflOUGHT I WANTED TO BE A HUNK, but 
hey ... 38y.o. N.Y. Jew with an aversion to 
heavy mak.-up, hard hair and people who 
have all the answers. An affinity for good 
whlsl<ey, fabulous food, Shakespear., David 
Mamet, touching , talking, listening, Marshall 
Tucker, Tommy Makem and great kisses, 
seeking game lady, 25-40. 'It 4680 (4/12) 
TOGETHER, YET INDEPENDENT? Not at-
tached SWM, 35, looking for my fair lady. 
Me: college student. You? Me: 160.,5'10' . 
You, similar, together, but no strings ... 
'It 4734 (4119) 
WANTED: Attractive female for mutual rela-
tionship, 20-39. 'It 4737 (4119) 
WANTED: Voluptuous, classy chassis wnh 
brains, softness, spirituality, sensuality. c0m-
munIcative, NlS, worldly. Will provlde: Un-
derstanding, communication, sensitivity, 
great cuddling and touch, romance, emo-
tional availability, sailing and much more in 
return. Age/race/religion a non- issue. 
'It 4731 (4/19) 
WANTED: WOMAN, SO+, for stimufating 
conversations, hearty laughter, passionate 
kisses, hot 011 backrubs, breakfast in bed, 
by struggling filmak81/writBr, 38, Ex-foot-
ball star. 'It 4656 (4/5) 
WARM AND GENTLE- Dark hair/eyes, ad-
venttJ"ous, handsome, classic dresser, love 
children, heaHhy I~.style, mature man, very 
romantic ... Let the cream begin, caU to-
day ... 'It 4728 (4/19) 
WOMEN, LIKE WINE, Improve with time. 
Appreciative, virile, DWM, 28, seeks grace-
ful lady under 48 w~h ardent desires and 
experience, for fun, friendship, romance, 
nightlife and unlimited possibilities. Me: 
Successful , college degree, non-judge-
mental, attentive, discreet, giving, hand -
some, 6 ', 175', medilm build, musclAar, 
trim, physically gifted. You: posltiv., open-
minded, adventurous, naturally pretty, slen-
der to medium build, WPTH. Professional, 
fit. safe or long hair a plus. No long-term 
committment, just us enjoying a little of life 
together. 'It 4770 (4/26) 
YOU CAN SLEEP 'TIL NOON! Busy local 
businessman, DWM, 40s, seeking petite, 
attractive, passionate, caring, NIS. UD, $I 
OF, a tak.-charg. assistant who likes money, 
honey, can be business-like and be tun-ny! 
First friends and partners next companions 
and lovers finalty goaimates to soulmates! 
'It 4632 (4/5) 
women{ ... women 
FINELY FEATURED FEMALE fantasiz.s 
flnding fascinating femme for far-fetched 
frolics, friendly ful, fluent flirtation and for-
tu~ous fling. Phew! 'It 4696 (4/12) 
LOOKING FOR HEART'S TWIN- Me: GWF, 
31, NIS, sensitive, animal lover, outdoorsy, 
romantic, stable. humorous, sporty, honest, 
monogamous, movie buff, fun-loving. You: 
29-33, with similar traits, 'It 4694 (4112) 
PROFESSIONAL GWF LOOKING for an at-
tractive, feminine lesbian over 35, must be 
intelligent. sensuous, warm and affection-
ate, NIS, Nillrug, weightll1eight proportion-
ate. 'It 4639 (4/5) 
SPRING IS NEAR, I'M READY to share 
romance and fun. Wa've only just begun! 
May We go from friendship to love sent from 
heaven above. 'It 4695 (4/12) 
SWF,38, 115/j- MylikosincludeadlJtmov-
les, books and toys. Looking for a lady with 
the same likes. Age and weight unimpor· 
tant. 'It 4640 (4/5) 
WANTED: SOMEONE SPECIAL- GWF, 45, 
seeking sincere, caring, sensitive, modest, 
affectionate woman, 35-50. Perhaps seeds 
of friendship colAd grow to budding ro-
manc., 'It 4713 (4112) 
me~men 
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR. .. GM, 47, trim, 
kind, sensitive, honest? Seeks attractive, in-
telligent, caring man to explore/share friend-
ship, mutual interests, perhaps more. 11 
4703 (4/12) 
CUDDLER WANTED- GWM, 28, seeks GWM 
for cuddling, loving and more. Friends first . 
Must be clean, NID, and have it together. No 
lems, please. tf 4782 (4126) 
ENJOYING LIFE- Young GWM, black hair, 
blue eyes, straight -acting, professional model, 
s .. kingGWM, 18-25. You be attractive, hon-
est. Take a chance, call. tf 4699 (4/12) 
EVER GET THE WINTER BLAHS? 28, BrIBl, 
NlS, NlD, seeks straight-acting male for 
friendship and fun. You: clean, f~, 19-30. No 
fems, like long hair. tf 4642 (415) 
FIT, MUSCLED, ENERGETlCGWM,6',170., 
405, BlIHz, seeking similar, a bit taller. a bit 
bigger, with warmth on these cokt wintElf 
nights Down.ast. 'It 4661 (4/5) 
GOOD SEX ... is easy to find, but can you hold 
an intelligent conversation afterwards? GWM, 
28. professional, stable, relationship-oriented, 
looking to meet GM interested in building a 
life together. No fats, ferns, drugs, smokers, 
co-dependent. inner children or any other 
buzzwords, please. tf 4787 (4126) 
GWM, 30, TAURUS, BrIBr, 130.,5'6', likes 
the beach, romance , fitness, movies. theater, 
dogs, nature. Looking for GWM, 29-35, se-
cure with life and who they are and interested 
in courting with possibility of monogamous 
relationship. 'It 4645 (4/5) 
GWM, 46, 5'11", 135N, SLIM, in great shape, 
BrIBI, professlonal,loves arts, trave(, dining, 
quiet times, outdoor activities, gardening, 
seeks sensitive, caring, warm, nlJrturing indi-
vidual for friendship/romance , 
tf 4702 (4112) 
I DON'T ASK FOR MUCH in a man- H. only 
has to be funny, sexy, strong, smar1, roman-
tk:, charming, warm, sweet, sensitive, kind, 
punctual, sincere, and of course be wining to 
feed me ice cream in bed for the rest of my 
I~e. tf 4641 (4/5) 
I'LL TAKE ROMANCE- Intelligent, educated, 
clean-cut. physically active, NJS, 23, with an 
outgoing personality and a great sense of 
humor seeks same, 21-25, for an honest , 
mature and down-to-earth relationship. 
'It 4698 (4/12) 
I'M A HORNY TOAD, AND YOU? 22, BIIBI, 
S'1", non-fern, tan, toned, 155J, workout 5 
days/wK., modeling experience, looking for 
same to hookup w ith . No fats/ferns. 
tf 4745 (4/19) 
I'M NOBODY! WHO ARE YOU? At. you-
Nobody- too?Thentl)ere's a pairof us? Don't 
tell! They'd advertise- you know! GWM, 35, 
5'10' , 170., seeking my "nobody', 
'It 4744 (4/19) 
IS IT POSSIBLE to meet a GWM who's 
stralght·acting, closeted, honest, caring, to 
develop friendship/relationship? This GWM, 
32,6',210., hopes n Is. tf 4700 (4/12) 
LOVE OF MY LIFE- APPLY NOW! GWM, 
40, wishes to meet someone to build a life 
tog.therin the POftiand area, Let's talk and 
meet for coffee. 'It 4766 (4126) 
LOVE OF MY UFE- GWM, 30, wishes to 
meet Portland area man, age unimportant. 
I enjoy the simple things in life, except our 
trek to the stars. 'It 4643 14/5) 
-
LOVERIPLAYMATE WANTEO- Affection-
ate, caring guy, 48, like playing games, 
necking, playing out fantasies. Clean, un-
derstanding, passionate. No one night 
stands, 'It 4783 (4126) 
4Oy.o. WM, 6'2' , 2os., Br/Br, thinning and 
graying a little, physically f~ due to workouts, 
handsome,inteligent not intellectual, straight-
acting and appearance, not Into gayl~estyle. 
Does my description sound like you? look-
ing to meet lifelong partner. Let's share life 
together! 'It 4644 (4/5) 
NEWTOTOWN-AttractiveGWM,30,mas-
cuine, 6'2', 210., Br/Br. Enjoy sports, 
mOVies, camping, conversation. seeks 
same. Discretion expected/assured. No 
freaks' 'It 4784 (4126) 
READY FOR ANYTHING- Professional art-
ist, 39, high energy, intelNgerrt, handsome, 
hirsute, in real good shape, looking for 
mature man to keep this quiet life in Maine 
interesting . Interests include the arts, read-
ing , films, travel, cooking. I'm open! 
'It 4766 (41261 
REAl LOVE- No, this is not a love song. 
This GWM N/S is looking fro someone 
caring and honest who loves to have fun . 
'It 4646 (4/5) 
RELA nONSflIP-MINDED ONLY! GWM, 33, 
5'8',220., BrlHz, beard, moustache, seek-
ing GWM interested in developing and 
building a lasting monogamous relation-
ship. Tired of games and phoneys. 
'It 4751 (4119) 
ROWNG STONE WITHOUT MOSS- Sol-
vent, curious, free to travel with lifelong 
itching foot sought by similar, ancient, pre-
WWII grandfather, 82, retired bookworm, 
statistician. 'It 4743 (4119) 
SAILOR SEEKS COMPANION- GWM, 30, 
5'8 ', 160., seeks companion, 18-35, for 
good times aboard my 30' classic race 
sloop. Summer's coming,let's get together . 
Portland ar.a, Call soon! 'It 4742 (4/19) 
SOUTHERN MAINE- Masculine, YO"'Q man, 
19, 5'S", think9f, ex-gymnast, inlo outdoors, 
seeks masculine, fit man, 20-30, for friendship 
wnh potential. Need hcnesly. 'It 4664 (4/5) 
adult services 
SINGLES DATELINE. H.ar M.n's or 
Women's adsor record your own. Select ads 
locally or nationally. 1-900-945-DATE (ext 
75) 18 or older $2.4Wmin. 
NEED A DATE? Call: 1-900-226-5209. 18 
years or older. Ttone req'd. $1 .85 per min. 
Bureau On.: 1-206-636-2000. 
611VPJlOItIE 
GROUP CHAT LINE 
NlAN-TO-MAN TALK 
FANTASIES. DATE LINE 
f-900-711S-21U6 
S2-3_99/MINUTE • J8.YEARS 
March 23, 1995 35 
SEEKING TRUE LOVE- Affectionate, attrac-
tive and honest graduate student, 22, 6' , 
165/j, seeks another sincere GM, 18-26, for 
friendshipand'orpossiblereiationship.WS, 
NID, P....,nal Advertiser .582, P.O. Box 
1238, Portland, ME 041 04. 'It 4704 (4/12) 
WELLS, MAINE AREA- Vietnam vet or 
Y0"'9.r guy sought by unusual GWM, 50s, 
for triendstip or more. I'm healthy, discreet, 
understanding and into unconventional 
Ideas, leather, etc. 'It 4697 (4/12) 
WHERE ARE YOU? I'm 42, 5'9', 15S., 
brown hair, moustache, educated, fun to be 
with, looking for attractive, masculine man 
for fl.n, monogamous relationship and fu -
tur •. 'It 4785 (4126) 
WORKOUTPARTNERWANTED-29,5'll', 
190_, built male looking for younger part-
n.r, 18-25, to lift with. Any level OK. Let's 
build some muscl •. 'It 4701 (4/12) 
others 
ATIRACTlVE, ADVENTUROUS, s.nsitive 
MWM, 41, seeks attractive rady with free 
time during the day for fun and friendship. 
Discretion assured. 'It 4647 (3/15) 
Attractive, slim, fit, sensuous, WMBiF, 38, 
petit., seeks attractive, slim, WBIF to join 
her and her handsome husband, wh"e, 44, 
in discreet, erotic, bisexual pleasures. Ab-
solutely no men or couples, please! 
'It 4800 (4/5) 
LET'S SUP AWAY! MWM, mid-30s, seek F 
comapnion for brief vacation . We will leave 
OLM' natllal environment for a 3 day excll'-
sion into hedonism. Irrmerse yoursetf in a 
safe, sensual adventure. tI' 4746 (3/29) 
lost souls 
USA B., PORTLAND NURSE- Could not 
find you in ext.4. I lift, would like your ser-
vice. Use number so I can get in touch with 
you. 'It 4790 (4/5) 
SINGLES VOICEMAlLllntroduction service! 
Discreet way to meet forthe 90's! Gall , listen. 
choose! Local quality adults! All ages, 
bacgrounds! (24h ... ) 1-900-336-6000 x37B4. 
52.99/min. 18+. ProCaIl602-954-7420. 
TALKTOAMODEL24hrs, 18+. 1-415-765-




H.'!!J EROTIC WOMEN 
WANT TO TALK TO YOU 
UVE 1 ON 1 
212-741-1202 
only ,9~ I minute 
_el''ll "_,.IDlm~ 
.,..Alk DIIt.,..., 
1-0N-1 - 2-0N-1 
PAIUY LINe • I>ATe I.INe 
EXPUCIT FANTASIES 
1-CJ~74&·Z396> 
sORl/fRRY O/RRCTORYi -== STAY HOME WITH A LOVED ONE AND ORDER OUT! 













551 Congl'e .. Streel 
FREE DEU\lERY 
MONDAY - RlIDAY 11,00 - 2,00 
A SID_DO minimum is required. 
Delivery ... iChill the foUo ... ~ a_ 
This .ide of City Hall, Tommy'. Park, 




" 46 Pine Sl • Portland 
FREE DELIVERY 
Daily Specials, By the $ice or By the Pie 




linI8cI" . $6.00 MiI'in'uTI) 
772,22%5 
104 Bri!t'Q'\~, PtwIarw;j,1.E 
r;~ Hand ~pun New York Style '~ Enter DraWing for Free 6 ft_ Italian ~ ~ 0J Sandwich with Food Purchase_ • -~ r 
In store or delivery_ >1< II 
Drawing on 3/ 31/95 (Portland store only) l \ l QI 
FREE DELIVERYI 
One of Portland's largest Selections of Beer &; Wine 
Aunti Leoni's Pizza 
773-2751 854-0430 
72 Pine 5t., Portland 543 Main 5t., Westbrook 
,..-------------_ COUPON ______ . ______ , 
I 2,°0 OFF ANY LARGE OR EXTRA LARGE PIZZA I 
lOR 1,00 OFF ANY LARGE SANDWICH I 
L_~!~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~!~~~~~~~~~~_J 
CALL FOR OTHER DAILY SPECIALS 
.. 
• 
36 Casco Bay Weekly 
Finally, a business 
degree program that 
treats you like an adutt 
Husson College Continuing Education Division (CED) serves adults who, 
because of work schedules, geographic locations, or responsibilities, wish 
to attend classes in the evenings or on Saturdays. OUf Portland Center 
offers four- and two-year degree programs through the Husson School of 
Busiuess aud a Master of Science in Business degree through the Graduate 
Studies Divison. 
Our goal is to provide specialized services to adults. We recognize that the 
adult learner brings special skills and knowledge to the classroom, and also 
has special needs. Our faculty are dedicated to teaching, and most are active 
professionals ill the fields they teach. The Portland Center is staffed by a 
full-time director who is available to students on a convenient schedule. 
Call today for a Spring Schedule 
Classes begin April 3, 1995 
774-2895 
HUSSON~ 
Continuing Education Division (CEO) 
222 SI. John Street· PORTLAND ME 04102 
Tuesday, March 18th, 7:15-8:45 pm 
Recharge and revitalize with a proven system 1000's of years oldl 
Restore flexibility, tone muscles and calm your mind. 
Wright is a certified yoga instuctor of the World Yoga University, and has .-. 
been teaching yoga since 1984. 
·8 week session starts March 28th - May 16th 
Please wear loose clothing and refrain from eating 4 hours before class · . 
Questions! cau 879-9114 
Tortilla Flat - A memorable Mexican experience you can 
afford anytime. Serving New England for over 23 years. 
• Nachos, Guacamole, Spicy Chicken Wings, 
Gazpacho, Camarones Asado 
• Fajitas, Chimichangas, Burritos, Tacos, 
Enchiladas, Combination Plates and More 
• Seafood, Steaks, Pork and Chicken, All Cooked 
with a Mexican Aair 
~ _ 
• Deep Fried Ice Cream, Banana Changas, Apple 
': . Empat\ada 
: - • TAKEOUT 
-- ''< ~. Children's Menu 
'\ ~. Drink Specials - Margaritas, Frozen Margaritas, 
Frozen Daiquiris, Pina Coladas, Full Bar Selection 
• Chili Happy Hour Mon - ThuIS, 4-7 pm 
• Lunch Specials Mon-Fri l1:~:OO pm $2.95 & $3.95 
• Nightly Specials 
101(TiU-1I FLAT 
NOW OPEN SUNDAYS AT NOON 
1871 Forest Ave, Portland· 797-8729 • Open 7 days 
Adult College Fair 
USM Campus Center, Bedford Street, Portland Campus 
Wednesday, March 29,1995·4:00-8:00 p.m. 
"What do these people have in common? 
They all attend college. 
Whether you're thinking abom starting a college career or starting over, this is the 
opportunity to find out how! At the Adult College Fair, admissions representatives from 
the following schools can answer your questions and help you get started. 
University of Southern Maine· lewiston-Auburn CoUege • Maine CoUege of Art • 
Andover CoUege • Casco Bay CoUege • St. Joseph's College· Westbrook CoUege • 
Husson College South· Central Maine Medical Center School of Nursing· Southern 
Maine Technical CoUege • York County Technical College· Mid-State CoUege • 
Central Maine Technical CoUege· University of Maine Augusta and EdNet centers at: 
Sanford, Saco/Biddeford, & Bath/Brunswick· Thomas College 
Advisors will discuss certificate, associate, bachelor, and graduate degree programs, majors, 
credit for prior learning, financial aid, child care, and other important areas of concern to 
adult students. 
The following small group worhhops will be offered: 
No advance registration nroessary for these workshops. 
Returning to College as an Adult 4:30, 5:30, 6:30 p.m. 
Changing and Choosing Careers 5:00,6:00,7:00 p.m. 
Paying for CoUege as an Adult 5:30,6:30,7:30 p.m. 
The Two-year College as an Alternative 5:30,7:30 p.m. 
For more infonnation call the USM Enrollment Services Center at (207)780-4516 or 
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